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THE AUTHOB'S FOREWORD

j^ANY of my Shakesperian lectures recently

Zflll fr,/^"^
unaccountable way were lost*<*% and I promptly resolved to publish those

As aU 0^^™""* *"
'''e!?v»

«">"" -lister,

^etklv • tw ""* PuW^hed originally in a

sed ftf, ™. '^ r" """^ "'tWessly oompres-sed for reasons of space. Consequent^ in places

',5T*."™ ' "ot «s <=l™r and connected as ?

tT^e^^'fh'
''"*

V?"'-* °»' affordXttae now

The other articles, originally for the mn»t

m them of permanent value is for the ?ea"ef

„„. £"?''"'"? Shakespeare and modem tonics in

Barrie, 29 Jan., '16.

The Deanery,

Barrie, Ont

A.O'M.
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INTBODUCTION

THE book. Essays and Lectures," of Dean O'Malley
offers instructive and interesting reading, botli for
the truth it contains and the variety of subjects of

!.„*;„„ r J 1.'* i'!?*"-
'''"" "« thirteen essays in the col-

lection and all of them carry the hall-mark of patient study«id research But let no one take up this volume in order towhile away his time, for it is addressed to a high order of

tte wK'n/?" '^""K'^t'"! ffd^t win be inirested by

tractrve book
'"'«"»«* ""' ''*™*°8 displayed in this at-

The Dean modestly refrains from claiming that he hasgiven m his pages anything approaching an elh«,«,tive and

ofer ^r.'T.f'"'I'i"^"? "' "•* ''"t^'y he has travelled

nf hi.
lllf.'n'lW indeed, is not exhaustive, but the choice

so mast"Hrth'»*''?S
"*'" '","1" »<''™**d "-^ the treatment

^If tI^ *^.?* *,''* «'°'™' **««* 's that of comprehensive.

«Wf ^,''!.«"t''or's method has been to select, frjm aZgesheaf of his compositions, a few themes with which he is

^Tr^n''^^i:^i:'''' '- ^^''"''^' "-^ deve.opes':ith^

j„ J*"* "?»?*«" on "The War" and on "Character" arem these strenuous times, illuminating and very much contnbute to the.strength and value of the wort^hnersamy
of the Dean 18 phenomenal and his mastership of language
startling. These qualities, united to a fine literary judXent
SUte'l^'it^nf t"""*"*.'?

well-balanced. Within^ heTgTt

!

mate limits of its scope the volume carries out its promise ina well arranged and helpful text.
promise in

BSertLTt! ^^, exercised his selective judgment to goodeffect and has included in his attractive I 'k only those

Ifd which h^'At^.' ^fV^^'" "'^P "-I intelligen? thoughtand which he has treated in an attractive style. He writes

^^T^^'"^
'"*'' ?'* ""> ""^oy ^-xi his book of Tsg^ges

.8 conceived on a large and generous plan.
^ '^

n»i„i^i5 * through it, even hurriedly, is to realize that inpainstaking research, in thorough and scholarly docZentation, he execution is not behind the breadth of view^ithwhich It was undertaken, at least when ita full and toarinspiration came to the author. The Dean is no dreamer otvisionary, but a hard and persistent worker, ^d no San Zour Dominion, to-day has studied with more' intelligenrmind



of •eI^, ^nd'C;, "'"'*' »' *""'"*' *"- «" '"thor

whie?VrSi„Xond the Tef "'
^^h"

'?'^^'" '"'»'".
«tion or the jug^fe^Ttor^. """ °"'"'""'"°' »' ""-P""

well as philosophic acumen to his stnHv h.
»">»"icuge as

explains them clearly Unlike G K rh..* 1 " 'i"*'.
*""*

The DeanXt",
"'"' "t^t'otory to the thinker

'

of th?L?h\?f^^r„/r,£i^vrn?s^»enth''"*
his reputation as a Shakespeariui Tcholar With ?Sif°^'

kmdling expression he has Sveste^ the pUy of^l''obett wT^
^tZ f^ ''««»t'f'»l>terpretation, shows the worldly wisdom

greatness or the Bard of Avon. Because of their annreciatinnof his marvellous inteUectual strength and veSitv Zkeenest critics in every land in rpcmt \,.r,.
^*™™«y the

ye.« only-have gr^/teS'^Shaki^rrlT^lSes'tTinspired seer the world has ever known with tte possiWe

kK"ElLa?eXl; ,.?«y ""^ "~8>med in the*tdl7ntedKmg 01 JSlizabethan literature a man of the mnst r.»n,.tJ=*;__
vjsion as touching tte actions and meaning of^hlr^f^!
grfted with a wonderful power of expressing his vision to

IwiVaS.™!"?'' v""/'^''']^
""y' notJthsLdCth"universal harmony of critical judgment. Shakespeare as themaster of dramatic literature, it must be admitted is litUe



more than a name. A great many, even of thou who do con-
aiderable reading and think themselves well informed, could
Msrcely tell anything about Shakespeare's time and nothing
about his dramas if we except a few which are known to thepubUc through the interpretations of famous actors. For
three hundred years the world has been learning something
about Shakespeare. Next to the Bible his work has been the
greatest source of information and has been a fountain atwhich all modem writers of note have slaked their thirst. Ithas been translated m its entirety, or in parts, into all modem
wS.fm*l ^°*

'""f.*^ "V* "»" '^^ assurance tell uswhether Shakespeare died a Catholic or a Protestant. In theinterest of Catholic students of Shakespeare an essay on the

ISVllIn™?.*^,-"* P;" »; *e leamed Dean would be interesting

™... i^Ti"" >l50t decisive. His fine judgment and inti-

m1% l^'"?*!"'
miakespearian literature eminently quaUfy

A^ril 23 l%lS ',"? T '5^ B°8"*-»Pe«kmg world%^ll, onApnl 23, 1916, celebrate the tercentenary of Shakespeare's

«S ^° .*'*«'.'' »" •>*' "Iigioas creed by Dean Galleywould be illuminating and timely.
J»«"oy

nroa^«„t°*''T„'
V"*'' on "Peace" J, a painstaking and able

»nS »^
^ t*"" emay he canvass-s every possible element

S th.^l«!S ''5"='' bore upon che causality of the war
™ni™- " ""S* dynastic dreams of the Kaiser, economic

^fr,f.r'
'"?" ??"*/ »??"•>»«•. political ambition and fa-

oiTexprMcl'"'"" "" "•"'""'*'' -«• *" "^'

mihW^rfJ* '^'J*!!?" ""''^i' "' *« political, economic and
hi i^P^. t

"' ^°^? *»•*"' y»° Wt fir a time thathe IS a devout parish priest and rank him with experta intte
"^

TheVLtX*'?'''"""'?:^' '**'' Professions^ ^bliciT
lecti^whXl„^!r "' T Ch*™"**'-" is an expansion of a

the Z.I^ ?!, k 'r™? '"'* '»°8 »K» ""d i». i° our opinion,

and «selS f^tt"^' ^* "V^l'-
^'' ""^^ <" much'^study

tfonal ™ 0«il ^i-i^""!" »'itjLi" and is foil and informa-

4™^»!,™'^^S'?''Z ""^ ^«''«^ »<•"> literature,

the ^VtimTZV"^ ^'"^A ""^ S^™" t» the pnbUc for

of Dmb ^kiw "T"^ ^J *"''* productions of the geni™or uean /TIalley. A sure test as to the good influence of awnter on his age is, that when we have read iS^ book wSfeel better in ourselves and we think better of X« Thistest we believe, the Dean can safely stand May he ?ini^e
IhopfiX?; .T"."'

•"•Ith. happiBess andUfS^faa hope m which all who are privileged to know him will aUre!

W. B. (DEAN) HABBIS





The War

THE philosopher instinctively seeks the cause of the phe-
nomena he observes, and henee we are all peripatetic.

.nH
„•'"

t'
'"' °"° """'^ possibly live on this planet

bo^ of the !!^*r "I,'"
«»P'"'t«n«o™ combustion L the

passions, and although their <.r«t»« 1.
emotions and

^4is-i!^^r*-tir-ir^^H

tangle, some ascendanc^ a^d c?ecd^ "stlra.^"?^ "'.°^""'«*

StXT'"' ™''' "' ^^-'''^^«e-4^^nirp^^^^^^^

mcntarcaus'c oTthifw'r" nVa^sV rr''"""^ *"= f-l"-
was more; it was an ethnicVroliti^cr^'r/™'''?'"! *"" '*

lem. The German Emperor emnlnvpH ^? ^'"''""cal prob-
tnresque phrase some months bSMe w.', "f?^ ''°"^. P'«-

Z^i If^- "'' -'^'"--r b^e^^u^'Sse-dlfrmlillSj



of the SI; »n .h K*'-' "l**' «" *° tl"' «"o peace DnWu

Gibraltar oTJn^t 8,1,bu.^TH.?"T^"'''''."''- * "«*
nearing completbn gave eve^ M"d«m Tlf^h""''

' '??'" '='^'
prophecy what would happirin 1914 S." ^ "'",'"=«. '.»

to the United States was « InviV.L.- i 1" Henry's visit

either Grey, SaZ,„ror DefecaLe *X° it.'irn
'"'^ ''»

war, which turned out to be praetlcX a'cUnS""
*'" ''"'

Neitchze exoatiatpH „., »h»
praciicaiiy a plan of campaign.

tm recently was the Gelanfi'T'"''
""'='' "" di<l»'t knS;

men. TreitcX in his TraZ».'
'""=* "'"*'> '» *''« "»» »'

powe^theo^, ridLlX?h':'^?^o"seA?r^:?ile'a-;
""'*"

eimprenougrto^^al^thtT""'^ "" '\^^^--^'one was
the deep-seated maSdywitwf 7" T" J'"""

"y^Pt"™ of

LtlTt^S^^f^-^V-^
we iust knatomi^e Wlv HiH

""'""t'?"- Nevertheless,

'""She^r/?''^"'' '^-s?te"^efpTt7d t-h^U'?
'''^''"*

Both^t Luth™an7fnd'''tre'bafh''V^''t » 1»'«""'™i>y 1*.

also a conce'^^ted^consciousS^ s fit f),„T '!™«'?' *'"' «»»
brethren occupied wMtMsm.lif **^'"''t»'•y the Germanic

^i^^o£:^Hr *?»'-- -^"^
France. O-^ssfbiSL^'^e^1^1,^1%-^?^^^^^^^^^^



n^Jl h«„ /»*" "J"^ '"•"S;
^'«* •'""• dreamer uem.

k^ ««l?,T.^"i'°» '^'•°"- ^'y "''• '"™ ^hem to account

tL^?' • "''" T """ ""'"e "' The Slav people, to
•,-^.*' ;PP''o»'n>»tely two hundred millions were not

l'S^^^f\.^^i^?' S" •'underboltB of Jove wouldn'Tfrigh?*^

fi^^^' ''.V ?•?'• '^™'"'« •"'* E°8land had some eighty mil

criSetTnd^l'i'"V?h"' tS*^
"hop'""'!"'", "ho were fonder of

L .hTr ° 5
document or sentiment, it might be well tolet the bears and the lions and the man milliners sleep Thepopulation question alone would never have tipped the ,cJle:

What then did J Had conceit and arrogance a olace or

SaJdlvZli h"
•'' ""f"™"-*' The Germanic pcopCcou?!hardly help havmg assurance. We all went to Gemany forour post-graduate courses-England went, Amer™ wentPrjnce went. We filled their lamps and trimmeS^theTr wicSs'Md why shouldn t they burnT They were no doubt confldem'with their superior kultur, they could overcome c"mbi^ed

uighted neighbours were profoundly ignorant of. They hadread Machiavelli, and had strenuously prepared in neaM forthe grun necessities of war. Their legions earned by rote the

But Tncei wUh-th o" "" "" """'''' «'««""• -"Wness'nut conceit with the German is not evity—the onnosite it i.thoroughness The plodding, methodical GermanTad no doubj

:'oSr^^r^-^tx""-^.rz^^^^

r Sa^^jr^dSVr rcetto-le-rtS^^^reignty she had been so long dreaminir of Th.^ ,„i1 !?"
up Bussia with the manades^nd f"tte?s of unfaTr TarM d

'"

Thr.p™s{;;x'ct:/c3^^^^^^
the Germans would probably have done. SteiS' LvSbte



him drop the pnot BisZw'L I, J • r>^" <'™" "»»<>«

panaris were buratinir with hn^rrfr-f ,!i. . ™ Spandau; the

5.g the arsenal. «ith iu^ion, oft.r ?hi ^T" "'i
"•"'

were eating their hearts out «T.h T ' u ° J™'^ '"^ "^y
pro«tratin/the «/heaue° the wLiri""' "" "»''•'•'" "»•
•ulliy; the Crown Se loneed J^H i

' "?':« P«"»l' and
Frederick within him out H.

*"^ .''">«'"«hed to let the
braided and uprTght™ a caDanll; 'h°

*"""• "'^^'"'' 8»'d-
and Warsaw, but Von Klulc and Zh,"^"*'*"' "*? ''°"' ''•"'

underh^sh a way w^^'etu'gh' t"'"et'&""'''"'''
'=''"">"''

war waJ desirawS'"'?."""'
"'?'*«' '™"""'i« """ons why the

veloprdVotr^ma'zingiranJi ??"''*"»' ."-"-« hal d'e*

where its handmiid H^. . w? '''^""". """"^ was every,
tion, and the madeinn..i.

*^' ?""* ''"'«'' w.rld-eompe«-

if Prance and BelKium and ^ ^^^ ''"''''y "'»•"• Now,
Austria and Turkey w^r..

Scandinavia were cowed and
would have to tak?^»,r.irteddThr '""'.' '"•' """"> ""ey
frugal Germans made on ever^^fa™ nf"^

tmsel things tha't

and bourses would have to nXt^ '."r'^S'l
"'*''' ""'•''et

change. One fact here is v.rv ni
'°."" Hohenzollem ei-

bidden to borrow moTeyfrorUneler!;T 7°^^™ '"-
way, one thousand miles of whi^?i^sb«ilt''hv'l!

^"""^^ ""'•
and engineered bv Germim .n„7„

bum by German money
cnttal There's a CaDc™n n "^^l"' ^'"" Calais to Cal
make the tap^rfal Brnqae as'wrSsT. '"«' ^2" *'"'* ™"W
It might be remarked that neither* r.l-- ^^^K"' Sng\Hn6.
to Germany. What of tha?f nf^ t^n,"" Calcutta belong
India and Canada! °"^" ' '^''^« »"d ^olfe grab

alway^fltd pommil?„/'«'"Z\^^P'"'™J'' - »-«"'
many sons, and althomrh rt^^' / ''''™*° Emperor had
any doubt'he would eSwhaTn^th''''''''"''' ""' " '"'"lly
Genera, if he could dig^S^ ll2i:^7C.'t7t.^--T,:



m.n. h 7? * *°° plebtinD >ncl democratic. Thu develop.

R,!. .h! V"?
'' "• •°°""«'' »"** '• K"" ««-Breen with je«lou»?.But the old wine » too «trong for the ..ew bottle..

m«tJXVS Ti.* ^J.'*'""™
between . limited monarchy ind

Cb^r^^nl^ difference run. .11 the w.y between John wd
h.v.^'n^?!™?""-.''!^''"'. '^«'' *="«"»• '"'•"'•y. •>« they

... nl"^
"""'' '"'"••"'e. »' their own. They're no . particli

PhlnA^' **" ?*"" »" """« »'••'' debating .chool.. TheChancellor come, down with a policy, and unlew there il ,veriUble explo..on, like Mr. Ward precipitated on the'-KinJor the Common.," if they debate till doom*lay, it will mSS,

chUnb'vTherh'"\'""'r- '" ""='• the cHikcllw"L^not
to hZ .ii^ 1. v,'"''"' ""..'f

appointed by the Emperor, and

enioronlv th, .h ."TS""''''-
'" ^"^^ *•"»« eountrie. theyenjoy only the ghost of democracy, but they seem to enjoy the

andSi; wir r. t^Zfl-t'T'^f"" " ^''""' "«' de.tiny^

be. co^."
"^^ '"" ''"''' "' »" i»»titution that .oon wUI

a mighty ^^."^^T **!*
^'T,"' «"»»e««y "hould win with

^n^rfi.'^ ^ *"*./" '">"ncible navy that could corsair theumveraal ,ea, would not the Emperor impose on hlTkn..

and Sf'. than th™ »fr .'J

''°°*''*'" *'™'°* »»'•* ^l™"'"

tecthT Or be terstm shaint Sl'"7
"' ?T" ?'""''' "> "«

Whatever the future may have in ntnr. th« n.ii,

was face to face wiO. P^n O.JL " ' "^u* *,*"" Pan-Slavisme TO lace with Pan-Gennanism. The Iroquois and the
S



career, had ieX „« emotid .„H
f*""°<"""^i Political

•tage for a handre'dyear. '^wl. Unl, 'JllT';"'"*.!
"" "''"'»

•ollern .hould «how thl'l !;"."? ""',
''i«'\

'"ne ••'at a Hohen.

Tt;^rSd»S^^
victim. There would h..^ """"* » "'"'"« »'"> »t«Pid

Bute, thS, crMtiTa "elf ,?,ffl„i?
*'"° ? department of th,

William presidrZr a Lreat emnl
'''^''- ^^ "houldn't

Couain o'eorge even w« ,uch T?" "r.f. ^'^ ^*"""^^
didn't Charlfmange f"und he Illlvl? '

''"i*
'"?'^''" ''«'',

the Alps. It had la.tpH . ,k Z ™°'*° Empire north of
no„de«cript dvnaatv I?.H^,. ^ *°'l ^'l" '° *•" '•nd. of .

least TeutonircoZes ™o„,d itl ?' "'/'''>' »«">'y •»
Ti>e Germans

.e;cLTst;,;"weU°we*hear''Tn?ha?..'J' rrimiifbty" wav (••lloH >i.. i."i ' u
"ear, in that high and

dw^arf'^and ar"; f^rlten in''th°T':^ ?' ^'"°'^' ^^"' '«'»
them and the consequence that flTw?r'„°JS

2""' *£?* P''<"'"««
taught might make somTrfrLv T ° *'''" H'«tory thus
tunity were at hand wTh hi

•'*''*"" ««P«'aUy if oppor-
to sta'rt atVe end'fT™w%Xr?n5t o?™n>

^*
""V''*'like A exander nii.««r .1,^ w i

"' "' n>il>t«r/ prod > es
tion dcvoSy to be wished, "'"""' """"^ »"' ' ««°»<"™a.

Yet, with all this leaven in Uie m.«, .her, w«i . handicap.



thtrt wu ••<! of t oriiii, « provokinj »um. Butuherinc or
botching * telegrtm wu pUyed out, and there v m retwn
In forty four y,m the world hid ntudted ethira ind hi.tory
One Lord iUld«ne h.d been talking at W«hington-the inno-

whiI.'hT.'.*^!*~?K "'''/.''i?.''*'"
"''^'•'"'•"•'"od of nation.,-which meant in the old-faahioned way that there waa »uch a

it /h.'Hl"""'."''""' 'r; * ^"" '•'•"« had been bSilt

Skihn I. 5 ^."">? ^"'""y "" '"""»•«•" and Laird of

.thln^ r I

"'"!'"* """"'"1 '" educate the world in theeth.ei of honour, arbitration, and the like. Pacification throurt
till, propaganda had becom- more than a doctrine and 3i
wa'Turndividoal"'"

'?" """'"'^ "" '-'•">« c^te'Trer.

m„^. ,u
'"""' """' ''* *"»'"' '"«» « plowihare. Once

wT'thS «„,"„/'*" ' P"J^"T' •"•''™'"' '" "-e matter

w^^Tm K
«*"•"'«'«' "Bht when a tribunal of arbitration

had t.„»hf" """"T '"*'"' "''itrament of arm.f Oe™,nyhad taught our po.t-graduateH all that, and sent u. DrofeJori

.If^r*"""*^, V°
"''» »•> »" ""•d* »» the fun3L^e"uU o"

^r i.f'^Sh"."?hil.7
™."'^. "'* "?* ••«="" "d -le-twy tele'«rr I.T She therefore had to wait and wait and wait till Kielwu. opened, and Ferdinand was killed, which two thinmrather fortunately, almost .ynchronized

'^•

the d°o« ofwtr M ""T. r"^^ ""' "« '"»"''«» •nd loo-e

whvf ^he hr?l, ^"'"J
*""' G«™»?y -y oncmiet, and, if .0.

rdip-CafXldit?' ^oTrL'?, t'ddiTtaTn^"*
^"^'

were » boorish a^d so^rrog^T/li^.ris, m';„,'°a1,,1^1""

s^fii"J^^iSt^l,^e^:,r^£i°S
.event.es, and approved and made pos<abr the takinir o?

fc^:-Tp^^rvur''i.b^;S3^

de^t^^'^S?^ -""tt^-rsj^i^c'r^

L"randnrdS-:i-r--?o<^rs"^^^^^^^^^^^



lirrBS^ttr
"

""''"' "''"" ''^"'"' ^'" '^

entirety There ta^'? lT*"'°t'.T'' ^*"'« « ^"'''Pted in ita

»wer. Right thenl!n,l^„^^"'*?i"'l''""" «">«-limit for the an!
war, what Japan did^ffili? 1 1'™ •''?''<' " "-e w«.ted
a formal declaration „f w^ b7t S^'h^'*^.

"" '^''^ "'«">«
contrary, Mr. AaquUh Lt^rvinVi ,

.^"^•* """* '*• 0" "»•
certain Hu8si«woSd rash b,ri '"™ ' »« " ^aa quite
Servia. As France wTsthTV "™'

J^
'^•"'"« attacked

Kussia, she woZ automat^eallv cZ' '""'
i^^^"^"' «"y »'

•rauld bring Germany iXt?« 11.* A"- .
^"°"" «"oning

was the senie inSatinlt n i^*" 'li*'? f'"*^«- S"- wheri
moment for the p^'^ZZl^'^Xttf^'^''"^''^'
reviel'^S't,';-CtL"o^L.''r'"\*,''^^-'"^' ""'-^ "'O "
lieu thereof, the Fordm Offi ^"^1 ""^l^'l'^tion on land. In
Austria to extend the timHW .31'''™'°y •" P«"»»d«
Servia a moderate reply R™ a EnSrH" *°/rT *"'°'
working like beavers tn n-n^nt'

^^''K'a^d- and Italy were
Germany's answer Tes, «nn * ™™d t**"'' conference,
a free hand. SeT4Tnceded a?l''ofT''r^l""/"y """* have
ing two which ^ZidZf^it:Lf^u'^!^'Tr\'"''i'-
proposed to submit to arbitratinn f *' u,*^,*** *^<' '^e
to acquiesce in this Th/ h.1k i'^",^ '''ankly refused
provocation, o? perhaps thcf«S:?HT/:S^ *?,T"<'"

l^"*' the
and Herzegovina. That's whMfh. ?'*'*,'" ^"•"» *» B»ania
"Bear that walks like a man'' L»

%
"^T'' """""t' Now, the

voce growling. VieLa heard flf„
'•"'*' "?"«"' ""J '"tto

tively. The HapsburTs alwavs trlbfT I'"'
"''™"J "tten-

roared. On the 31st of T„W ^A
trembled when the Romanoffs

with Russia; but alas- tht'^itw"*
,'=<"^c°ted to talk it over

Germany very impertlnentiv fnTV"*'*^ ™'* "P ^ Berlin,
the quarrel4ero?tuTtS^^a '«,:•' °°'.^^"* P'"^y «»
mobilize in twelve hour! Thi.

^'^ *"^ ^''ance to de-

undoubteddecCtionot;var ThHr^" T/ '"™'* ""» ""
twelve-hour time-limit w^,^^' J"* -^^ageddon was on. The
parley, w.» not aX 'less cTum»vfr'"n-"'

^^'^ ^"'™8 to
the telegram. The fact? .ir^ .

" B'?marek 's butchering
published by all he GoveXuuc^^nr/ i"

*'"' '"'""' '««>''?

the outbreak of the war
""Merned, unmediately after

were^'n^? ettn "c^l^^rt^ttlhl":* ""'"""'V"'"^
"^ ">«^.'ugn to let the occasion slip. The criaia

>



lUH*™ i'.""""
"' ''w "^ ?• '*'""" ''»d »*"">'' ""d the Germanlegions were soon before Liege.

«<=iiumi

»h. /„* i'
P°'^.'°ent and opportune here, before dealing with

in thffn™'
•'•' *''1 ^T'^ ^""^ '"*'> the ethics of the Gem,^n the invasion of Belgium and Luxemburg, and of Englandin sendmg an expeditionary force to the f?ay when she wmnot bound by treaty to France and Russia,

war TheMhiT^""*
difficult task to discuss the ethics of

riJ'
'™/thics of peace are bad enough—what with eraft

htef^:\rirex;ra\'™ttt^^^
and keenest way. Quite as recklessly, too, we were wont to

.heTeans°"'X'r
"""* ^fier wise'^saw,'"the end Just fl ^

ri^ht^ ^ ''?X*
"'"tt™ books, even, about it in our

^Sil rl""'"'
^^P'-'.^'ly non-Catholics were zealouVin claTourirg like parrots in the rain against the Jesuits. Proofs tot irJP^it C^f.

*"- N- all the combatanStav^

Only to-day it has transpired that the French arp aniH t„

ofXg *"""'"'' """^ *'«' »'™'">« " ^ulphurov^ gas! nc th ?

S5'S?"=^--^^^t^

in th?u^tratfrnawsism:rvT\tr; r^ *™';!f
"-""y

f..i- ' P?''°' **"* the press of both belliKerents sav,., rt.

pr ntTforlhrmosr' ^i"- P'^^"^ *' muTas plTblf and

of the stories are true, they became merely wiuteas"L the



promUeY I there anv^'iM "' P"?"'"^ "<"" »nd sole!

use of meeting at Manehestor Z b™ ^' "''** '* '^e

an entente coXl En„l',n5
'^ "l" S?*"*' understanding,
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morality and existence were at stake, she is the biggest dip-
lomatic dolt that ever occupied a place in the sun. Why blame
or ostracize Liehnowsky t The brains of Berlin and the Father-
land are to blame.

The conduct of the war so far has been a battle royal be-
tween the strategists. Most certainly there never was a galaxy
of men of equal capacity and genius, with William, Nicholas,
Kitchener, JofFre, and Albert and French engaged in any one
former war. Nor were there ever before twenty million men
afoot at once. Four hundred and even six hundred miles of
battle front is unheard of in history. There is not a shadow
of doubt that tlie Emperor is the genius of Germany, with at
once a most comprehensive, active, a \ exact mind. Von Hin-
denburg in the fi»]d is famous, but he has enjoyed only a limit-
ed scope. Thei strategic railroads have enabled the Germans
to fly from pomt to point, from East to West, with almost light-
mng rapidity. Whatever may be the finish, history will assign
German strategy, mobility, and resource its fullest compliment
of praise. On the other hand, the collective play and co-opera-
tion of Nicholas and Joflfre is intended to wear down the
nerve, the stamina, and the resistance of the giant in the fatal
ring.

Pour hundred miles in Prance of trenches have braziers
and baths and music boxes—they are simple, modem cave-
dwellers, with shooting irons to keep off the wild animais over
the way. The Russians have been by far the most active, re-
sourceful, and dogged, and their general, the Grand Duke, is
easily the greatest genius uncovered by the war. He will
probably be the first King of the reunited Poland.

There is an implication in this that the Allies will win
and there is lately some reason for it. The United States have
been shipping arms and ammunition to whosoever will buy
but as the Germanic Alliance are pretty completely blockaded
tne British Allies are the only ones receiving them The bit-
terness and resentment of Count Bemstorff at Washington
show the way the wind is blowing; and he may shortly have
his passport if he doesn't keep his temper. The Bethlehem
steel boom means that Wall Street knows a secret. It would
appear that Schwab has shipped enough artillery to place a
big gun every ten feet of the four hundred miles. That seems
fabulous, but, even heavily discounted, it would indicate that
the Germans will have their match when the campaign opens
in May. The battle of Neuve Chappelle is a case in p,iint
So many great guns were concentrated on a limited area thatwhole ranks were buried under the churning earth. If rumours
can be trusted, Nicholas and Joffre will take the offensive
simiUtaneously, and will move on to victory—or defeat One



K/fi?^*"" *J'f,^
"""•" "" ™« •"^•Ifd 'nd fifty miUionsin the Germiimc Alliance, including Turkey. Of these twmtvnuUion males ought to be available tor war If to'erw.

lorecast that it will be a long war. Prophecy is too daUeafa.

TSebetr™"" *" "'*"''^'' "• ^« *«» lea™ thM to tol

alniolinrtf^^^^^^^^^

KmTso'fX'' *''^"'":^ T'^ »"<» MrtoJy''wmTmbrim

ta± ??'' '""T'
""•!«'« wUl be its hafdmaid itoost cot

thev wm hr.t i'T'T. ''"' '"^"y " ««*" sovereignty ^dtney will be as buffers between the ereater atiiti.i. tk„ „J.
propaganda will receive impetus. Speran^e will doubtless

WUh ft*"'
'° ";" '^fS'- " ">» fe virtue, of maiy natS

bifore them r^ "
°f

^'^'^' ^^'"''- ""«» P"haps^EngZ
ed Th.T' ^ "''utTy restrictions will at least be adopt
H,;„- •

"^""' "gl'tniare will disappear in the face ofRussia s experience. Gladstone once said: "Give me fortvmil ,on sober people, and I'll find the revenue." ThrPanalv



Travel Talks

(Rtvltwtd by A. O'M.)

THE plan of this book penults the learned and romantic
author to be possibly more entertaining than if he was
held down to the rigidly logical and chronological
sequence of an historical treatise; and certainly the

title "Travel-Talks" puts one at ease, expecting as he does
a series of chatty chapters about the incidents and experiences
of his sojourn in the sunny South. To our amazement we meet
the most grandiloquent descriptions standing studded every-
where in these pages. It is true that at times he becomes
colloquial and uses the language of the street; but far from
pleasing it rather offends, and personally we should prefer
him to keep pace with Prescott throughout than to drop, no
matter how amusing, to words and phrases that need the
apology of inverted commas. This is so infrequent and
negligible, however, that we shall hardly be pardoned for
adverting to it. The grandeur is so sustained that the more
we read it the more we are amazed at the fluidity and felicity
of his ornate phrases.

The book has a clear and well arranged plan, Sonora
and the Yaquis occupying the attention in the first part;
Baija and Digger-Indians in the second part; and Arizona
and the Papagoes in the third. He discusses in very orderly
fashion the character of these various regions and in detail
gives us a verbal photograph of the tribes that inhabit them.

With a few striking and graphic phrases he gives us the
joundaries of Sonora; shows that geologically it is part of
Arizona; and adverts to its wonderful wealth which must
under present unfavorable conditions remain unexploited and
unexplored. He enters his own preserve when he undertakes
the task of showing the origin of the Yaquis Indians; for he
has been profoundly familiar with this topic for a quarter
of a century; having in 1894 published his work on the Indians
of North America. It may be doubted if there is an ethnologist
living who can compare with the author in his familiarity with
the topic of his choice.

The brevity of the sketch, its broad out'-nes, its freedom
from lumbering details make it decidedly s, ong. We see
first the great Athabas^m Iribe of the North and the sedentary
Yumis of the South. With one more stroke we behold the



Apache, decimating the Salt River Valley and driving th.desperate remnant of ita tribe, to dwell fn cUff. an" caJ^
ihe pity of ,t all is profound when we witness their eiStn™

The dS'7p "!'"' •'"""'"'='" ""» "Ca»s O'rand
.""

iiie aesigns or rrovulence permitting such r ip«iirt«~ „ j.
stroy peaceful populations a?e ine=.SfcabTe to o" rf,ort ^anmof v.s.on, but so are earthquakes, "plagues, and war

'
The author evidently has a great admiration fnr th.

physically fit even if they arc banditti ; for he liLe™ wito
flhll '^"""""T™ describing the lanky men of toughcMd
t6rifv"»1?'""'^'*'

'""' "^ *""'>'• «'«» ^ho bequeatt to pM

r=ct;7S ;^e=sr'^'
"-^ -- -^^- <" 's

.I,.
"^^ T, •"""!'"' "^ ''"" »*« no apology for pannine

tath^nt^^?!""
"""hutes of the author, thS^ lie spTwtog

f"om hfs nf; "Tut,'"' l^
thought that flow almost constantl?

Set th.'^wu , r*'"' .P""'"'ly " reviewer's task i. toaimect the book; to draw it out of the brine as it wer« anHCMminc It publicly on the slab, following i s varior vet^arteries, muscles and ligaments; showing where tZvZ'
vetXr?«r''?H'*''^ ""^

.T"?-"^
*""> '''' -«'"' and atrophied;

vfv;H7 1
" ^^T' ""* "'"'' ^orks are interesting, who ven^vividly place before you the author with his manLisms aS

Th?»T m"'!
'';'"" ™'°>°«''ting on the text of the bookThis double task is more subtle and exacting than the dwmechanica labors of those who only see in a publicati™

and profound than anything he can do or say. If the dramatist

folded' n?™'™"*
"""*

"""t'"^'' «" "O"'""^ of h™braSfounded, of course, on a rich and varied knowledge of mS.
acterTzTtZ"-'*.-"";''^

'* T^' "'' " "'"<"' ""^i"' task t°o c?,^aeterize the individual who scatters broadcast in his bookthe qualities that make up his mentality. If in this we violatethe ethics of reviewers we err in good company

h..^
to proceed. The author unconsciously or otherwise

wh.^ r !*",? '"'^ .•' «"' ™"«» of the marauding Apa^.when he tells ns that they claimed descent from the wolf
f„ »

^7""'';?^^ "' Komc in adventure and war may be triced

i?„^
*™!i"|on almost similar. The worship of heroes war-riors and statesmen in Japan by a well known psychoIoS

fifr.r rP™d"r '-"^i^iduala who almost invariably rise tothe standard of the prototype. The "horum omniZ fortissi^

corrVtff"M^ "' \\" ^^^'^"^ ^y C»«ar proCwy arco^tecorrectly for the well known valor of that brave race forThe



pMt two thouund years. If the Dinnes emulated the woU in
ita ruthlesaness and rapacity they doubtlesa approximated him
in physical and mental qualities and became in every country
they infested the terror of their bewildered and dazed victims.
It is a case of prophecy, by a psychological hypuotism secur-
ing its own fulfilment.

The fact that the Fathers of the early missions called 8on-
ora "infelix" unhapg^r—a sufficiently sordid sobriquet is ample
evidence that the wolf's ineffable ferocity was matched by
t^ese terrible men, who, secreted in their mountain lairs,
and knowing the safe ambushes and hidden passes, bounded
forth in howling packs upon the lonely villagers and trains
of travellers, killing the men and carrying off the women and
children to the fastnesses of their forest dens.

One can imagine how inaccessible the rock recesses are
from the delightful description the Dean gives of the Sierras
Madras Mountains, the Urique river and the Gran Barranca
Canyon. They certainly do afford the Indian a deadly ambush
and besides they have another office ; they delight with ecstasies
the traveller, as viewing the panorama of wonders, he lingers
and languishes in meditation on the greatness of nature's
forces and the works of God. The writer also has furnished
to him unexampled opportunity for his powers of portraying
impressions received here from the splendors of Heaven's
grandest handiwork. It was fortunate for us the Dean, as
both traveller and writer, went this way as we doubt thf\t
there is penned anywhere a more picturesque photograph
than IS found in his chapters on the Grand Canyon of Sonora.
He gives us a glance at the imperishable peaks and spires of
the Sierras, receiving and reflecting the rays of the eternal
sun; and then with little regard for our nerves, lets us look
mto depths immeasurable to man where the Urique river
flowing in flood is an ungovernable torrent. With the magic
of his imagination he translates us over tracts of time to the
days when the confederate waters of the mighty river were
only raw recruits in lonely isolation on the crests and slopes
of the mountains, where by the instinct of aggregation they
slowly gathered and zigzagging down searched their way to
the sea.

With dramatic skill, like the grave digger's scene in Ham-
let, he takes us away from the towering peaks, perpendicular
walls, frightful abysses, gloomy depths and precipitous can-
yons where the wines of wonder opiate and dull the sense
to the quaint tropical town Guaymas on the Gulf of California
Here our nerves relax and we have the sensation of reposem the company of the gentle and refined Don Elonzo Epinosa
Here, too, we first meet his majesty the burro and we are much
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S^^i. ..'f™ *^** ''• '*°, ''••• "" Ko««. the ihMp, or theohjmou at hi. own gune of mountain cltobing. bS we mnot more amused than the author him,elf who rev«l. T,^
h~ .1rdeX*be'en''°f'"

**' "'''^ '*""""' little "o'^liJe;. '^.
n»I.^ ? ^ .f °( "OMuinmate service to him in all hie

?act^^s^fl'n•'.'"''"'»^"'"•^««<"^ ""'"tic count^ -a"
Th^.\

"^O'te vanety with its cambric needles, hi .howsm has been an object of interest and fascinatine studv to hZNor IS the quaint and pious courtesy of thTnativesW „„ hi^'for he sees in their prayerful salutation antoZind II e ho

TarahuZri t^^' 'I"
""^"^ t' " "omrtWm'^e the

ow^ .^M^f „^ ,
°!»''-°''^"«f

I
hi' enthusiasm revealing his

«Zi. l '
tendencies. Presoott, however, set him th? ei

will stand up, your pulse quicken and your breath will stop'

half the Indians are robbed of their robes and blankets Th.writer happens to have seen the Very Kev Dean's trnnM„when he was a champion athlete and doesn't there?o«wonde"

J^XZi "•" *" '•'°'" ^"^ ^'"""'«'« descriptTon ofl"

thro^' on"hi'»™nTt!*°
"^ *° '''*P *•" '°*«"«t stirred he nowr n rgor^lMheT::te^e' mU'^^^^^^^^^^IJ^^Z XVrZ ^as^l^; '^:rx TifiS

irrctofVa^rr^' ?""""• ^'"'"''- ^h* e™r'the

Donrf !!„»'',!" ll*""*
* J"'' V"^ P"°y hriel' of the eloquence he

S,.n^ ?h ^ r ° wonders of the Gran Barranca and we recommend the stylist to read this chapter again and aeain asa
Td XTeltTw'"'r?H°^l;''''"''™P^'^'''

lescrip«on??^? ^ tt^^^i^pXc^za-^z t^
DaTte SrRH'"' '"*!;**r-

Shakespeare, Solomon,*^
wM^'-p^ m&"Si^^ --

After all this grandiloquence the to-e of the narrative in
le



ympathy with the topic lufFen a great devlenaion. yet apotheo-
>u IS the only word lulBeiently categorical and comprehen-
sive to cover the chapter on the "Friend of the Mountaineer."
He auffera the slingB and arrows of outrageous fortune and still

he is king of all domestic animals. He is called the clown and
puppet of domestic beasts ; but he is rather an imperturbable
philosopher; he is a stoic among fatalists. He is the staff of
emergency, the anchor of hope. His serene equanimity is as
cool as quicksilver in January and will not turn a hair though
VesuviuB and Matterhom be in damnable conspiracy , against
him. His nerves are of steel and his feet are as safe as the moun-
tain goat's. He is the precursor of the pioneer and carries
the packs of the explorers, prospectors, surveyors and settlers
to the valleys and plateaus and untenanted wilds. He has
done more for civilization than senators ar d savants. All
hail the burro!

After these moments of playful cynicism and satire the
author grows philosophical and solemn ; the words of Solomon
"for in much learning is much grief and he that increaseth
knowledge increaseth sorrow" become his text. He has been
observing the trend of sociological phenomena and comes to
the conclusion, rightly we think that the peaceful, industrious,
uneducated peoples of Mexico have a more equitable distri-
bution of what we call happiness than the busy pleasure and
science seekers of the most brilliant centres. Whom the gods
would destroy, we used to say, they first made mad. Now it must
be amended to say, they first educate. Germany's scientific
numerical and intellectual superiority made her immoral and
mad. Shall we say, with the Dean, that the peasants of West-
ihalia, Normandy and Flanders have more happiness and
vi.tue and sense than the ambitious, confident, restive Junkers
and war-lords T

After gazing with zealous eyes on the huts and haunts
of these peaceful peoples, he lifts his eyes and sees the sunset
in the west. His words are so very like the strain of Shelly 's
Revolt of Islam" that I make no comment but merely quote
The air was preternaturally still and was filled with the

reflected glory of the departing sun. The sky to the east was
like a lake ot blood, and under it the ancient mountains were
colored m deep purple and violet, '.'he sun was an enormoi.'i
ball of fire floating in the heavens and above it were banKS
of clouds through which flashes of bloody light came and at
times huflg to their fringes. Just before it plunged behind
Its own horizon its light penetrated the motionless clouds in
spures, and when the sun dipped and was lost the spires ot
gloiy quivered in the heavens and waves of red and amber
light rolled on the atmospheric lea. Sharply outlined to my
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£1 n„rL^i.^S^*''° ."""« •'"»"' **" Urique like a croueh-tog lion and holding in ita outstretched and open paw the un-known and attractive little village."
Before cloeing what he calla a rather long diaaerUtion onthe country and character of the Yaqui., he paya »™, ? and.compliment to a na«ve prieat and find, to'^h'i. an^.zem,„t

whlT''^ rf '• "" ^T" "'" converted to Chri.tianity

n.„H.„
P?'i«'<".«'>» ot Mexico, on their declaration of indl

fathe« th°n
?*"""• i^P^'i^i l'

""" ""<«» the Franoiacw,

of 8r„™ M •" r« ^*d been in control of the mi«iiona

iLtT „; « "^ "'" ' ''"'"' "">"""* "' "'tive nrieata theIndians of Sonpra were neglected. Deprived of the aoftening

IrLin ^h
»*™««'y ?°d the Mexicans now know that inndding themselves of the Spanish priests they got rid of men

iT^n .
,** "°". Pr?.." «»«"ini"K the Indians of Sonor.than a regiment of soldiers.

Onlf^„°?V^?ti*°"'"/,"''^
"'*

Y"''"" "'" """-or crosses the

SoLL™ /'"' *'?<'»,''' the inhospitable shores of that

CahCf. W?"""
*"'?«' '""'"".« ""™' "»""» B»y» " Lower

BaJr^^i .h^° "' ","[•"' the magnificence of the Gran

ofTr» ^„^ * t"T """^ t^ ^"l"" ""'' """ hemispheres

no^^L, ™''' "''"'; P"'"" '"^ P'"'" ""^t and part agatono longer appear, no longer do we gaze u|,„n promontories

feet
P'^teaus separating peaceful sleek valleys thousands o?feet below. No more do we hear the wild turkeys call to

JSlleHf chu/jhT I'l^,
'°

"r^- ^" '""'<" "J" ^-o '"the
™v« "Vhurehes, battlements, towers, capitals, arches, archi-

wfth tb„^
more appear the shelves of the Sierras festooned

Tre?. i 7 n"'",'
"'"d™'"'. «ith its blood red bark, bright

Sno».fhl^
yellow leaves covered with waxen white blossoms,impossible of imitation on wood or canvas. Yet the Muse inthe man will not down and we find this prodigal thing as U

rnd%„"Z: '7f'X° 'r'"
"» home of the pfrent onCenand go abroad to the far country of the Pacific The oceanm anger resents the cfl-orts of the youth ; it will toSeno intrusion and for ages wars against it^ gran^

"
for^^clbons, hurling against them its mountainou! immeasuraWe

rL .' .,^™"ri''°
'»'t the Gulf of Cortez rises in its wrath

mnJi'tff
™'th fi"«e violence against its nether flank.™tmordial forces have left us here an orphan land of ri"nmountams and parched deserts. To-day, after three bundled

f„ the h^of/?f Jl"*"'? '^' °r^ »«*J»i '»' it was baptizedin the blood of the exploring Spaniards. The peninsula io »furnace; the sand is as hot as volcanic ash;"? isTaceu^ed
snake "^1^^^^ *° *''' '"""«» *<«"'' the tarantula and"hesnake; the streams are poisoned with copperas and borax and
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Kurely "man enters here it bin peril."

Even so the Dean flnds a man who darea to enter, forsooth,

the prospector; for he would enter hell, leaving all hope be-

hind, lured by the lode of gold. Using the historic present
the author treats us to one of the liveliest passages in the
book: The call of the mountain allures him; the remorseless
sun paces him; he staggers in the deKert as if the air were
afire and his brain ablaze; his cycn are wild and shot with
blood; his gait is shambling and he ages in a day; ho is mad
and tries to shout; his sigl ', is gone; his limbs are numb and
he falls upon the desert dead.

Hypotheses are unhistorical but the author is as much at
home with fiction as with fact; for again and again in this
book he treats us to experiences, which the author could not
personally have had. His imagination is so apt that he can
clothe the bare bones of travellers' tales with all the warmth
and realism of detail witnessed by one returned from the
desert (if death or the madhouse.

We doubt that the Dean is an expert psychologist yet he
shafts and explores the mines of the mind with the artless
ease of a Shakespeare. He makes Milton's "Gloomy Ven-
geance" his apology as he portrays the phenomenon of the
wandering voice. The untravcUed. the stolid and the in-

expert may be amazed at Oallego's cx|ierience but those who
have had to do and to deal with the religious, and the poetic
mind know that in their solitudes and labyrinths there are
heavens and hells quite concealed from the vulgar gaze. It
would be idle and misplaced to analyze here the mental pro-
cesses that produced the ringing of the bell. The writer con-
cedes it all and believes it all instanter. The law of association
of ideas and images will account for the senoritas crossing
the plaza and the hearing of Mass. That the miner was con-
scious it was an hallucination would not cure or cast out the
obsession. For the lunatic, the lover and the poet arc of
imagination all compact and live in a subjective world where
they separate the currents of sanity and insanity, avow and
deplore the "wildness divine" and yet have no thought if they
could of casting it out. We are indebted to the Dean fbr his
description of the "wandering voice" and the lonely ap-
paritions mistlike and mis-shapen that assumed human form
and whose illusions are so real that long after return to
civilization they will not down ; for many will thence undertake
to explain seientiflcally mental kinks and caprices formerly
charged np to human per\'ersity.

Similar to if not the same as the experiences of the
prospector is that of the traveller in the desert. Don Estaban
in the Hormiga wastes almost lost his mind and would have
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if, unlike Adam in "A. You I kc It," h« lud in hi* voulhjpplied hot .nd rebellious li,,uon. to hi. bl„o3 A 7J.C
InH i;,f

•;•*?"" <"• P'o-I'^tor. But even the .trong of body«nd one of mind mu>t not wantonly dare the danirer. of iheiedementing dewrt.. The Indian, like the Lieg. wHUie downwhen he .ee« the ,and .torm ...mung or he wi In „ ike the

fHuii.^
" • "'r?

"' "'"y- '" ''"t education, the DeanCn!elude., 1. a re ative term. The philoHopher ana the «cie,u "tare great men in eiviliaed centre, but are mere ehiWren ir. ,„he mood, and ten.e. of the de.ert; for he ha« not eonqtred
ioiro7 w.Ter :'h

'"'"'' .""'' p""*- '" ""> p™»"nc. of'":;:;!

of^.or, f I.-
"^ granarie. of food husbanded by the handof nature for him in he ooze of the ealumnar eactu..

«iiJ .1,
' i""" '"u**'.'""

'" "'" Cavadore., .. the SpanianUcalled them from their vile habit of rooting for herbs and

Sni'^'inla" 'The"D.:f"""V"'^
"^''"«* <" th'i. dreary Lmpenmiula. The Dean i. in hi. own part cular preserve whenhe undertake, to describe them, their habit, and the" orTXHe quote. Hunter ami Kane to corroborate hi. own opinion

The inM.'"
PO'-t'^'y «^ "owct specimen, of the raceXeThe noble savage of Dryden and Cowpcr is all right in poeti^and romance but the real thing i, so revolting that^e shaT^not follow the Dean in the detail, he here indite,

fo .1,. ?• •." "',."' P'«»»"." '•O'n these foul and filthy savage.

Thit ."^r",""'''"".^ """'"J'"
>^"« established in Baija i" 1RS3

to he thf^'i"""" \" '!?•'"'<' '•y ">« hi'torian Charlevoixto be the only .ource to which we can resort to learn the pro

U^Z°t "^T^r?."" •*;'"* "^ff™- With daring ^/Z
iubllh th.i°':R^'

Dean nvites the Mexican Government to

f" IS'iS H-
«»««">«•.»'«» 'lid the Government of CanadaI' 1858. His eulogy of the Jesuits, though comoarativelvbuef, sounds like Parkman's "Jesuits of NorO^ ASa" and

styf: Zm:Vith"th'"'
"K"- P-i"«»<i»esness ."""o'ish'ofsiyie. «ome, with the accumulated wisdom of centuries senH.

of th'^trttt'n''*"'""^^"''''"'"
•""^ »PeeiaU-t» t'o^th:' will

ditio^ r\:a"th:^is"h^ rigr^'ufh-T ':::^zT'"^^i

robe while consecrating their lives to tie Jp^ro^f°4n leUet
SO



ing III *n tbyu ot beitidity tnd degndttion. Th«e two
ibaptcn, DOC in topic, conatitutc (ii eulogy of the Jmuit* ind
throuKh them of the Catholic Churchy for the Dean ia a de-
voted Kon of the church and aecii everywhere in the deeda of
her OrdinaricH and Ordcni the hand of God. No wonder a
prieat Hhould grow eloquent dincouraing of their devotion
when the Protcatant Parkman writes; "Malignera may taunt
the Jeauita if they will with credulity, auperatition and blind
entbuaiaam, but alander itaelf cannot accuae them of hypocriay
or ambition." True it ia that Protestant apologiata generally
never ceaae dinning into eager ears their diapraiae ; that they
appeal to history and point to this, that, and the other fact
blackening tiieir escutcheon; they were condemned by their
own church; they were accused of treason, treachery and
deceit; but on the other hand go to Alaska, Chili. Peru, China
and Japan; go to the boiled and blistered sands of the South
to the froien fastnesses of the North

; go wheresoever mortals
were howso forbidding the clime, the country or the tribe
and there you find the black robed stranger. What if a
Jogue had hi-: fingers hacked off; what if a Lalemont and
Braboeuf were burned at the stake; what if a Barnum were
frozen in the wilds of Alaska; what if a Law were eaten alive
by rats in Africa t No matter, the depleted ranks were en-
thusiastically filled at once. And to-day, after three hundred
years they are as scholarly, as pious, as refined, as daring,
as unselfish as in the days of St. Ignatius Lnyola.

_ ,.
What a phenomenon! How explain iti The Fie- :h infidel

*elician Pascal tries to credit it to the spirit of diacipline, and
devotion to their founder, and other natural causes, but Dean
Harris as successfully meets and minces his arguments as New-
man did Gibbon when he maintained the same, touching the
miraculous spread of Christianity in the first three centuries,
inia fTecthmkcr, he admits, is unusually calm and dispassion-
ate, seeking as a sociologist the origin and growth of an un-
doubted phenomcion. But in that there is the rub. There ismore in the church than in society—there is the supernatural.
There 8 where Gibbon fell down, where Parkman fell down
where Pascal fell down, where all merely materialistic minds
tall down. The Dean appeals triumphantly in his apologia to
f<t. 1 aul as th" prototype of the Jesuits and quotes his eternal
paradox, I take pleasure in my infirmities, in rciiroaches, in
necessities, in persecution, in distresses, for Christ's sake "

Intoxicated with the wine of this supernatural paradox,
the Jesuits Kino, Salvatierra, Copart. Clavigero, and Taravel
traversed these inhospitable deserts "in perils in the wilder-
ness, in labor and painfulness, in watching often, in hungerand thirst, m many fastings, in cold, in nakedness": but the
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Dean is too just and generc s to be partial and pass over

ouentlv h'T".'" .'^ P^-^"'". the Franciscans aSSconse

?ribute^,„%t™*''
"" '*«' "•'^Pt'f of this book to an eloquent
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7„'

"""""tt. C. F. Lummis, Charles Stoddard IleleA Hunt
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the F™""*^
""'" ""^ '""''' '""' "'* '"bo'-s of the Jesuits and

reserving the good wine for the last He ^nilV^'^^''^Arizona eeoeranhifallv »„j „.i. .7 ?'' J"'"^ Sonora to

the beautiful/the marve1"ousrn7th^'"°^' l'?^ V ^i^e with
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Svdn^ 'ij^^r'' mSrimagi^alio"""'"'"'

"""°"» "--
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»'''' '^"^ '^^^^^^^^^^

gold, when k filling cataract\^?1.™ "f molten burnished

mmrms
uresnueaJT^-iT •'*' "^"".fadi'tioM abound in such pic

eells and crann.es of crags cling the cliff-dwlner ' "^knt^qu^^



ians were dumbfounded at these ladderless dens, rock lairs on
the Side or siuumit of elifEs, that no human being could scale.
The Moqui Indians knew the sec':^; ; , h ; luaws drew up the
bull hide ropes when the bravet -ere mvay it 'i-e hunt. The
predatory Dinnes. or Apaches, ( i' AthnbasO.i tin ,'ht them this
strategy for necessity is the m' iio, of in\r:nt: n. Here, too,
the petrified forest and—well it re ids like tlu Apocalypse—
earnalian, precious jasper, banded agaic, el alcedonv, topaz,
agate, onyx, are a list of the stones, once wood. Besides, there
is here Cohino Forest, the Virgin river, the Mogollan moun-
tain and the Tonto abyss; all of which nature made and
fashioned when in an experimental mood.

It was not the 'prentice hand of nature, however, that
planted this mosaic pavement. There are hundreds of acres
of it and the cubes are as methodically arranged as the cones
of the giants' causeway in Ireland. Nor was it an inexpert
in art who painted this forest with all the variety of tints
and colors of a painter's palette. Solomon himself when he
sought silver for his palaces would have come here to Planeha
de la Plata for these 2,000-pound nuggets. Here in the Diabolo
Canyon the heavens have complemented the eup of wonders.
You may see here the greatest of meteors, with the channel
It cut, careering through the earth six hundred feet deep and
a mile long. To these cosmic and cataclysmic wonders add a
world of vegetation, and the scenic wonders that Dante would
have adored are complete. Hero we may view three thousand
aowering plants, three hundred kinds of grasses, six hundred
varieties of the cactus. This flora of the desert is the food
and shelter and drink of its fauna. It is a ease of God temper-
ing the wind to the shorn lamb, or fitting the back to the
burden. A scientific curiosity and question is where the desert
vegetation gets its moisture. Both the sand and the air are
dry and yet the barrel cactus contains ten gallons of pure
water. The deserts themselves are among the greatest won-
ders of the region. They were onee lakes and the salt and
soda found on them in abundance proves that Salton Sink
and Great Salt Lake may some day be similar deserts, or vice
versa that all these deserts may again be seas. Such pos-
sible transformations as these make one shudder to think how
short the time is man lives on earth compared to the vast
spaces consumed in cosmic evolution. Revelation doesn't
allow us te count time in the millions but scientists stagser
and stop at nothing.

The prehistoric mansions, "Casas Grandes," are the won-
der of antiquaries. They certainly postulate an educated
people. Who were theyf Where did they come from! They
had an aqueduct. Did they also irrigate the desert? No
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of marvelluus realism and w" rIX^J ^"'"""^ P""",™""
quake at the yawninir abvi^^'th.* „ * u\^' "^ ^« «>"»«*
dizzy as we treldThe natural hrH^.t"* '''''"f

"'' '^^ ««"'
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Baija peninsula and sunset at Ash Forks. His riotous outlines
and images are often as picturesque and daring as Carlysle's,
and he has the same claim to be called the prose-poet of this
era as the rugged Scotchman. The marvellous flow of his
rhythm is measured and musical. He never offends against
consonance or cadence and is as technically free from the
VICIOUS car as Coleridge himself.

His wonderful, profound and scintillating scholarship is
a constant delight and despair. He seems tb know geology
as intimately as the professors he berates for their want of
taith

;
the Old Testament and the New, he cites with the col-

loquial graea of a Bede or a Thomas. The poets, from the
mystic of the Bast to the philosophic of the West, seem to bewmged servitors unto him. All in all let us say that Wil.am
K. Hams is one of the great literary men of our age
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Antony and Cleopatra

THK fate of the fearleNs orator, the great general, the
dnminant triumvir, is, of course, the main 'motif of
this great tragedy. Others there arc—and great ones—that, in their power and perfection, will hardly sub-

serve the ends they ,-.re ordained to ; but, towering and terrible
though they be, thty must down before the fate and the for-
tune of this 'demi-Atlas' of the world. When the great Julius,
in his palmiest days came home to Ecuie, it was Antony, the
immortal Marc Antony, the true and trusty Antony, that thrice
offered on the Lupereal the 'golden round' to Cffisar, which
he did thrice refuse. When the bleeding corps of the ambitious
CKsar lay on the marble of the capitol, and the assassins, Cas-
sius, Brutus, and the rest, like bloodsated lions, stalked pom-
pously about, it was Marc Antony, who subtly gained the
privilege to speak in Ceesar's funeral—and more subtly used
It in that gem of peerless, passionate oratory, the like of which
has never since fallen from the lips of man. When sovereignty
shifted, seatless and uncertain, among the aspirants to power,
Antony cemented the Triumvirate into being, and chose the
East as his seat of empire. But then, oh then, when his imperial
sun hung only half-high on the meridian line, it tumbled per-
pendicularly down, toppled bruskly off its base, tipped over as
if the pedestal was seated on some unsafe trestle or deadly
quicksands into the inky sea of di.s>;race and oblivion. The
Attic-Egyptian queen was the honeyed arsenic that warped
at once his judgment and his instinct out of plumb line; ex-
tracted the cunning, gorgon-like, from his eye ; left him cupid-
iike, maundering, sightless, shiftless, feeble and undone ; drag-
ged him yawl-hke from the Cydnus to her Egyptian shores;
and finally east him up like some dismantled hulk to rot at
the high mercy of time and the elements. The mephitic, miras-
mic air of Egypt has undone armies ere now—but Cleopatra
single-handed, with her lethal fpell, held, hoop-bound, the
greatest of the sons jf men. The greatest soldier is turned
the greatest liar." "Your love is false." "Where are the
sacred vials you should fill with tears for Fulvia's death?"
I see in Pulvia's death how mine shall be received." Antony

feels the serpent's tooth and says, "You'll heat my blood-
no more. ' But she banters on with him and her maids till
he goes.
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lying ill Its strong "toil of grace. " He says, "Oh so lowly
and 80 sweetly !—unconsciously happy—through some secret
fear—that she's dead. How apt to catch another Antony."
Cleopatra was only thirty-nine, had hardly climbed the heights
of her meridian splendor, and it was well for young Augustus
that she had nursed that "baby-asp" at her breast; that she
had died in high Roman fashion to escape the cliastisemcnt
of Octavius' sober eye and the Roman triumph else she might
have sat ou the car as it rode home to Rome with Octavius'
offering as much incense at hpr shrine as ever Antony did, or
any other devotee did to this incomparable goddess of the Nile.

Cleopatra assisted in some way Brutus and Cassius; and
Antony, the Triumvir of the East, had summoned her to render
an account of her conduct. They had met on the Cydnus,
and there the dotage began.

This lady of the Nile was young and Antony was old,
and, at least, at this stage of her fancy was merely flattered
by the attentions of the great Roman orator and general, and
who will deny that greatness lends a glamor and an argument
where otlier charms are absent. "Hear the ambassadors'"
There s a good advice, but the general rejoins, "Fie, wrangling
queen, no messenger but thine and Demetrius is forced to say."
I am full iorry that he approves the common liar that thus

speaks of lum at Rome; but I will hope of better deeds to-
morrow." He knows the general.

Demetrius knew no hoops of steel would hold Antony
when he heard the news from Rome. "He'll do better deeds
to-morrow," and so he did. The announcement that Fulvia
forsaken and chafing with pique, had attacked Lucius, woke
up the spirit f f the man and husband within him, and then
how he mp' have raged and ranted, and strode up and down
his feminine, fleshly alabaster cage when he heard that La-
bienus banners fluttered over Asia, Syria, Lydia, and Ionia
Ihen must Antony say ot Enobarbus; "Speak me home
mince not your words, rail at me in Fulvia 's phrase." Idiot
that I am I deserve it. "These strong Egyptian fetters I must
break or lose myself in dotage." The Roman thought is nowm possession, and no one is more aware of her weakness than
Ueopatra, or his strength, when occasion called him homeA new but unnecessary motive is added, when he hears "at
Sicven Fulvia is dead." For a moment he is himself again
If he has faults, he certainly also has his misfortunes, andUeopatra is the greatest of them all. "There is a great spiritgone_we could wish her ours again." This tragedy is a
revolution forti-nately, in hand. Lepidus is not the lion
the rther two are. Enobarbus and himself are busy dashing
oil on the waters and water on the flames when things promise
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' •«", taken Torque, is

be ef." Oh thi. f.(„„.,. a^ ' °' (-""w's carries beyond
« «fer and',„«..d r ""strlrZ 1" ^"^ 1^ '"' ^''^^
«e have done by sei " "Al., th. { '"f .''"P "hole till

admiral with all their sixty flv«„5.""""?f ""' EKyPtiau

;;-:"riJi!::.^hS5S?F«--^

was badly gencral^d but^l d^l*. fl'^'t"?'*''""
'^^^ battle

They'll hlvl it ourthe Jat and h *''L
" ''"'"' ''»'«'"'ible.

thou led me.
'

'0 foreive mt f..,/ r""?' „ ^'>'"'" hast
don." Love, I'm fullTf "ad sl""''- "P"'^""- I"«-

Euphoneus and Thyreus e?ch«„„. ' "T ^"'^ ^''"ds.
Antony spurned cha leS ,. „^nZ

P^''^ '»'• the generals,
at him. They engage Tain "o^i ??"?*' ^'^^'^ '""Khs
alive," but that's too sooJ . "'" " ^"""'y l"* took
By sea again Egypt deserts an'i

7/"°' .""* "^"^ ^y l«°d.
falls on his sword •FhTrernem of th^li:;-!'''?'''''' » '?*"«»•
and dies easiest. "She shafrh. hf J ^ *! ""»«» *''« asp
"o grave upon the efAl tC X'^f.'At^L,ff^

12



Lady Macbeth

MACBETH and Hamlet are, undoubtedly, the ahort and
the long of it, the swift and the alow of it—the drama

The aw of interest ia found concrete ia wit, and

in .^„ , '"? "' '* '•'!"''''y. Thia quality ia not negligiblem any form of compoaition. The flneat and the flrat quality

^L? .L*^°'j "1.°"*' ''."'
S'*"'y' «°*'y «•"» "ystalliie the

?n™J^ r** "''«»f"«»
floating about, indefinite and un-

thT^' V general mind. Thia, in lawi this, in divinity;

mil^d Ls play
'' '" ""^ '^^'" """ "' "«"°«««

., i.^"1'y •'' ","' ""e«»a"'y jejune and barren, but it muat«clude the irrelevant, the alien, and the unneceaaary. ^c-
lawaWd?nrpr'

""del
V

it .would suit, me thinks, the Ztlaw-abiding Frenchmen in its brevity, its cogency; its artita elegance and its intensity.
isoui-j'

,

us art.

Now we need no asthma or rheumatism if we wish tofraternize with the Duncans, the Donaldbane, the Mrcbeth,the Malcoms, and the Macduffs in this tragedy One woSd
h/um'"'" "!f

Highland blood in his veins* the Tartan! ,Sdthe kilts on, with the pibroch sounding from his disUnt hil£-
hl^^H H^'*" K'-l™'' 'word-,moking, hands reeWng 1^blood, dash on the heath. With outfit and apparatus of ttk

nji^^h^^^^aS^atH-''^

we shall not cower like a hunted doe if we see oii« nf tw

This is the swiftest and the briefest nf «ii «,. i

mo„t perfect in organic strucrure''"The«t:'U''Lc''&"to



dhtrtct. no uarntiven |„ »nnoy. If », ,,„. ,„ ^., . .„

.

going to happen "secumlum hane reKulam '• '

terest, unending worry touching hi, we f^ lUeThe wlter'



ItJl'Jit J*""?'."! *'r'^'"' "•• • »•«•'—«v,r more -thM »h»n he »..d to hm »-,f, •, ,„,ui«itivenew, .bout B.nquo-

ildZt !f>: ",™"V'-
''?«"•"'«! "' it. .n.l, if over M..b.thh.d h>>l a h.MKjht .,f n.al,. ,»„„. „r .l,na»t> and he hadlong «<.K.e abandoned it-»l„. «„« too ,„ni,,le.eiy a woman i„

H,t ?h '"T" "'",''«,'«• ""y loMK" privy to hi, p?ot

1 syiliology 18 here very pertinent. Tinder mu«t have an ann«

ouTa Larkei'™m "'•..'" "" """<' "»'«»- "iM not'^n "'
?hout a marlcet. When the »i»ter« or witehes announced "Thane

iilreaX e ""h,
'"""

''T'"""-
" •»* '"««'. hoZ't man ,,ot

? eetve"^ thete^'i'^e/ur/'''" ,""
""J"*"

"' *""'"'"" »-'"'''
•»"'

men of ev^.'.. l""^','"'""'*' "n<l eontniently waited develop.

wove, thi« T.,„ H
','''"'"' "'"' '""'''"•• "f '»» ^'ompanionE Jt l; ^''f.,""" "I"'''- """.need to Banquo "Thou

eir „Jf
''.""'» ?'""'"fh thou i,e none" and straightway ho"eireumapeet. "Have we eaten of «ome insane root that take"he reason prisoner ' Maebeth won 't drop the topic ?t .eemahave '•oaehod the right or rather the ready spot w'th",Doest not the Tliane of Cawdor livet Why dresa me h, rrowed robes. • he mutters to himself. Trying to get the 1T

green ad wo. "Th ? """" '" "" ''"<''"•• ">c wood is

Kt-trtfles bXTs Td^ir-^rs^^'ent^-^Vh-at?r was-ih^-iirrr?: ^a^Td'^.^::'7T

Therr'Lf%"e",ls'"%'\;
•''»'"' ?" "'""y^ superatitioua.

h/baok he eruld hav"e'„:t?olledTasn;""an T'V"^^ •"*

.tifoua mind. They prepare their wUdomTtatilfyl^d^T;
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ceive their victims. Witness the "Birnam wood and born

creduSv°„f fhT'/h'• .?* """"?"« "' "« O"" P'»y» <"> thecredulity of the other; they are in some sort complementary.

h>,. h^A J ?' °* Cumberland" proposition jars Macbeth

«ner«l "t
'' "*

f '^"T"^-^^"" ^ ^^^ characteristic of thegeneral— to overleap the step t.hat lies in his way "
It would

rCTnt"/ ""."'id decided to murder Malco?^' as wT^
W^Z t!r. ''t-5*'lu'^'"/° *° ^*dy ^''"'beth as he appeals

IL« " hT *" '"'?*.?".' '«?*" «»d °»t disclose his deep de-sires. His own initiative is complete and detaUed The

hal7he'^"''p'"i* ""^i'^-
"'^'"" "' Cawdor"; '"^g ^tshall be

;
Partner of greatness'; "lay it to thy heart."

and Sie eZ1^ "4°!*"^'"? ,""5^
'"?.'r*'y «"«P« *"« ensemble

fnH Tif
She certainly does "Lay it to her heart." Theend the means and the agent are all sized up in a cynicalsoliloquy. Two words thy "nature is milky and holy.'^then

woman""'"lVh'^J?"''"r."' ""'=''« «""> o" ""hi""™woman— 1 11 chastise with the valor of my tonirae all th..impediments to the golden round that fate'^anS |™ce seemto have settled on thee " That "thee" is significant
....

it may be observed throughout that Lady Macbeth 's am

cWemaT "t^'^'^' rfi"".'^ "^ "'"™'™ "»» th™ it isTnly'S-'cidental. One is justified in dogmatizing when the teit is theonly available or rather utilizable evidence. PoweSil and

stT»h".*'irf
•"""»;.'""* """'«»'"'* "« ^he is sheTs^ monster; she is always the woman and always the wife Daintilv

Jeftr^t'l,*"'^
•?"'?«''• "'""•"»'' «'"' """'d norquote it sherefers m her vilest arguments to her womanhood her wS,hood and her motherhood. She says once to "unsex her"

W^l^?'''""''*'^ » r'-dP'^y «» every turn and e^fry actbetrays the woman and the wife. In the atrocious baiouetscene her quick wit bites scornfully not to hiS but to helnher husband: "Are you a man;" but the m^ent she i^*^misses the guests "stand not on the order of y^ur got„ to
* ' tI i.r*,l *,' A "'"'''"• '« ""dest and respectfrrs^ever
>o Jf IT^

""* D™can "Comes here to-night" reveals the

^^ri iT^ra^ir^rme'XrTii tiii^i-
1-~

=X:::^e"^o^^^=^^^s-'':;^T|^e
Xf""%h:TJf-"®H''*''^ """ ^^ '"» PU'^ose Tut give "?i

:|^„k?:fPt;ra?i=-r^^
a- ^^rin^TSd-nWJX^^ ifan^rfe£tl^
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the "milk-minded holy" Macbeth—She's brief—"All hail
hereafter"—"I feel the future in the instant." There is an
imagination projecting itself into the future. That active
artisan has constructed for her the whole framework of
time and she's even now enjoying the regal pomp of queen-
ship. "My dearest love," from Macbeth; he forgets the
tigress; he's talking to the woman—and one, too, that he
loves because she is a woman and not because she is now un-
sezing herself—"Oh never shall his sun the morrow see";
"you look up clear"; and "leave the rest to me." She has
a sort of comic confidence, complete control and assurance.
Macbeth does not demur to her but he does to himself; he's
every inch a man; he has honor, intellect and will; religious
and moral qualities; but he's a general and suffers from the
defects of his virtues—^he's ambitious; he must fight it out

—

and the struggle is titanic—the victory is his own—"We'll
proceed no farther in this bloody business." "Bring forth
men children only." Macbeth has now broken away from his
moral and manly anchorage ; he admires her undaunted metal
and now the temper of the red line of battle is up in him—
"I'm sealed and I'll send each corporal agent to this terrible
feat.

'

'

,

"I '«'d their daggers ready; he couldn't miss 'em"—
Had he not resembled my father as he slept I had done it"—a queer evidence of the woman. She's only fooling herself.

I ould sentiment have a place among such unruly fiends in
her mindt She is afraid of blood; when she's exasperated
she actually does go and "guild the faces of the grooms,"
but when she hears that the soldier has despatched them both
—without a shudder she swoons—and that's the end. Her
sex sits on its throne again. Macbeth found his daggers-
but there was another dagger—one in his mind; he thinks
It s m the air; it marshals him to his room; but that last argu-
ment of love, the diamond from Duncan to his wife sets up
a delirium and now he's a mad man. Was there ever such a
struggle, and, that too, in the mind of a soldier. All tinctured
with the Tyrian dyes of blood. Religion has a "seat in that
distracted globe"; "I could not say amen when they saidGod bless us

; "why couldn't I say amen!" "it stuck inmy throat
; "I had most need of blessing."

'The woman is cool and he crazy. She sees the incongruity
ot mixing religion up with murder. "That way lies ruin"-
consider not so deeply"; "must not be thought after these

ri.T;i,
.*''«*?"<' ?<"•«" keeps echoing in Macbeth's earsand then how sad and practical his reflection that "Neptune's

ocean won t wash his hands—but rather they will the multi-
tudinous seas incarnadine."



let hm mcarnadine a thousand seas with human 5*00^

^reo.oTJ:.rprBa%-- d-h- t.^h^^^

d.^Tstion'^t'^w'aTr a'^pS?- Tut itb^r. '"'™ ^^^

men may gie upon ^
'

' ''"''"'' ™'''' «« ^o'^om

sight" was hint enough. Then •'non? h^^f f ' *'°''?™
harm thee" "nor shall M.nhJJ), h2

oon? of woman shallnor snail Macbeth be vanquished till Bimam
3S



wood to Dunsinane shall come" is very satisfactory; but
there's yet a thorn. "Thou shall get kings ' was said to Ban-
quo on the heath and Fleance has escaped; "Alas eight kings
the last with a mirror" and "the blood-boltered Banquo smil-
ing on them as his." "May this pernicious hour be accursed
in the calendar" shows Macbeth 's insight into the scene.

Macbeth is resolved to out-face fate and the witches, but
in an instant Lennox announces the escape of Macduff.

And then, oh cruelty, how thou dost "curd and posset"
the milk of kindness in a murderer's breast; "Give to the
sword his wife, his babes and all that trace him in his line."
How woefully, how pitifully does the abandoned lady bewail
her fate and berate her heartless husband ! But hear his far
cry from the camp: "Oh hell kite! All! What all my pretty
chickens and their dam at one fell swoop."

This last, how desperate a deed and yet so wanton. Help-
less, harmless babes and their abandoned mother, murdered!
What docs not this monster deserve » Far off in Northumber-
land Malcolm Macduff, Siward and their ten thousand are
treading the confines; they need no "Whetstone for their
swords"; "their grief converted to anger blunts not their
hearts but enrages them." The modern Medusa at home in
Dunsinane wanders nightly in her sleep muttering "Hell's
murky"; "Fife's wife, where is she nowT" "All the perfume
of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand." "His dearest
chuck" is demented.

Reports thicken: "bring me no more reports"; "out
ye owls naught but songs of death." He nurses the
witches prophecy; berates the English epicures: "geese
villain

;
"Seyton, I'm sick; fallen into the sear and yellow

'., ,r- """nent to his wife: "Canst thou not minister to a
mind diseased t" This to the doctor: What noise "the cry

11 ™''J5?°'" Then "she should have died hereafter"; that's
all. When "I looked towards Birnam methought the wood
began to move:" from a messenger. Now he berates the
equivocation of the fiend; sees the end "they have tied me
to the stake, I cannot ay." "Roman fool dies on his sword;

5 « ,. t
"' '"'" hound, turn." there is the voice of Mac-

duff; the unborn, the untimely ripper"; "ye juggling
fiends, "Birnam wood is here and one not born of woman.
I'lght I will. Lay on, Macduff." In a moment he dies and
Malcolm is kmg—"vive le roi."
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OtheUo

PARING down improbabilities is a task arduously not
easily attained. Yet Shakespeare with a wizard wand
seems to accomplish the impossible. The grotesque is

probable, the probable is possible, the possible is actual,
the actual is easy, the easy is amiable—and then we're asleep

—

it is an illusion, a dream, and wo go like Dante wherever our
Virgil leads us. The Greek chorus charmed the Trilogy into
imaginary unities: Unities of action, of time and of place,
but the genius of Shakespeare dispenses with all but action

;

gives us all sorts of absurdity but so long as he throws in his
alchemy, we mjitsiur no doubt, disinterest or dissent. The
scene of Othello is cast in Venice and Cyprus, in an age when
the Indies East and West had just opened their "antres vast
and deserts wild," to the amazed imagination of Europe. The
wildest dreams and dramas are credible. Shakespeare takes
the "tide at the flood and leads the people on to fortune."
Venice owns the commerce of the world and "what she has
she'll hold." The improbable element, "a Barbary horse," a
"black Moor" or a "thick-lipped negro," even with the great-
est fame, fortune, prestige, wooing and winning an aristocratic,
artistic Venetian blonde, only gives opportunity to the poet to
throw over it "All the perfumes of Arabia" and seduce us
into adolescent admiration. Othello in 'ie service of Venice
is easy enough to understand: some of the greatest generals
of Borne were barbarians, but his romance is of a different
sort. The union of the blonde and the black is not only los-
sible, but here it is inevitable. Shakespeare throws about the
Moor such a mantle of majesty that we wonder not at this
pure, passionless, plastic creature being spelled into ecstasy
by the mere recital of "the disastrous chances, and his hair-
breadth escapes, his moving accidents by flood and field."
This IS not the only place our poet tames caprice. The pound
of flesh IS as absurd as that other of handing out one's heart
as a pawn. But we do not mind it much ; it in no way mars
our admiration of the "Merchant of Venice." Again Lear
very amiably abandons his kingdom although kingship he
could not and did not. Yet this keystone once placed in the
arch we never think of it again, but just enjoy our obsession
to the end of its most bitter and abominable consequences

This play has combined the excellencies of Hamlet and
41



I

other, and theyImXemThe ini^rl'^r^^V^ P?""" °* »he

neck; the effort, the eonSs .i^t. "5 '"""'y '""•''"ff hi"
•his nine years awaHnd off h^n'h„T'*-^.!' VJ

"'' ™««'-'»'-

I'oxset" hk blood and one feel/ ",l^, T'" ' "" """^ ""d
with the bastards"; and "hat he l,»iLi°"*''*^

'"'«''' '» be
darlings of society even if hl,^i ^ xf

''™'°" *" ""<'<' the
poisons the livkL^ slream, th. ''• "' '" "'"'' '"K"- he
dies in his meprtieeomnlnvHe"°'"?' "'*'"? *"" «" '»"
"f immortal seoundrels Eoln^L " ^ameo ,n the Louvre
pieces, of pith of power and olX l,""

'"""".^^ »" »«»»"-
tions pure and sim'^Uof the mind^nV't'if^

usually are revela-
so Edmund, so Hamlet Not s^„f i

*''<' «'-'*'""- ^ Richard,
the confidence of RoderiK^at the ^IJ; ^T'^^'^e *« bu-V "P
truth to himself or his audt^ce %°f''* .''! ?eyer tells the
systematic liar. If he tatted^n hV 1

*",.'nt"™ie, essential,

he would even there "smne and sml "Vk* ^^^^ ^'"''•'eth

is so great a power tC „./^ ""'^ ""^ ^e a villain." He
for abdicating.'^Zmantling his ma'^^^H"

O''"'"?. J"^' a little

He is the key tor^of the „In,T.
'"'•"? "nder W, hypnotism,

he is an ocre or a magenta'^?vin/i \*^.' ypot »nd the web;
he hates Othello fools pL^oh 't?T'? ^'"«- ^t once
oughly constitutionaUy s^K 'he throw"''"'.n «" " 'bor-
and thrives well by them " H,f ;l T ' •'"'"' "^ '«"'ee
fawn; he's bluff, ' plain Sunt mL'' ' ^ypo^nte but doesn't
he loves mischief- ease's B^L^tf' '?k*.''u'

""" '™"' "'"ays;
taunts. He is morlr'-he'S m th.T'""

""
""?.f

™fa«eous
conscience." He is diirnffi.H ^5f

'""^"y ""»'» »nly for
thy purse." He is alsoTn ' ;' T""^-^ T'^' "P"* """ney in
companion and desperate T. ti,^ ".i'?

'""'
'

•'"''ilant; a boon
revelation, and ttn^'^Cais 'l^sXrC^e?"""

^"''•'' '"' ^"^

char°Miers,;;jk:srei«'z.,"i 7^'rr -
abstracts from the others"; but it Is wlt'and iLllTleZ



on the point in which a climax or character excels all others
and then paint it as it is. lago the candid, cordial, consum-
mate villain needs prismatic coloring and care to sustain his
intrigue and yet award him in the end dramatic justice.
Compared with him it was comparatively easy to hew out
the outlines of the statne-like Othello. One might as easily
compare Lacoon and Pompey: So complex and so simple are
these conceptions. Othello is simple, upright, righteous. A
good man, honest soldier, great general. The natural cunning,
the infinite craft of the "ancient" turned to vinegar and gall
of hypocrisy, by the election of Cassio could not have had an
easier victim than the noble Moor. How contrary and how
complementary these characters are, can only be realized when
one sees how successfully he wins and warps the whole fabric
of his mind. An Essene withdrawn to the wilderness of
Arabia communing with the birds and the beasts: and the
trees of the forests; riveting his hea.t on the God of Abraham
and singlely serving him could know as much of the world and
Its wiles and wickedness as Othello does. Born and brought
up in the camp he had learned the art and exercise of arms,
tactics, strategy; and the conduct of campaigns are the con-
stant food of his mind. Daring, adventurous and ha dy he
breasted every difficulty and broke every obstacle ; he became
the prop and pillar of the state and even arrested for a hein-
ous crime he still retains the confidence of the council and is
appomted commander of the army and fleet setting sail for
Cyprus.

Magnanimity is modesty, pride is poverty. Othello
had balance, perspective and proportion. He knew what he
knew, and he knew his limitations. He distrusted his judg-
ment in matter alien to his own art, and here was "the heel"
that the villain aimed at. His want of confidence in all else
than war was his undoing. This is such a paradox that the
poet paints it m his deepest dyes. It is quite the exception-
odd and extraordinary to find a man who can and does proper-
ly appraise his own merits. The world is wont to know all
things, or at least they pretend they do. They will interfere
dictate and dogmatize in matters and spheres entirely alien
to their occupation, and very often foist an imposter and a
fake into positions for which they are utterly unfit. The exact
knowledge of our powers and accomplishments, and the can-
dor and conscience capable of acting within these limits is so
unique that the poet consecrates a complete plot to presentine
the ideal. The question is canvassed—whether Shakespearl
has not over idealized the character of Othello in making his
honesty so unsuspecting that by completely underrating hisown capacity and neglecting ordinary caution and research



•ome Mrt demigodsT sSmf ^n. I «.» *» comtitute them in
the Jool. bat brthetMZer°of''rh"r''""'¥he "":«?""• "
perament ia peculiarly weak in „„„» •

"^'»*'° *•"'
uaually it i. easily pirit-Joat

„?,.™?""«'-'"''l Running and
The poet, the actOT the Daint»i fi ^T™* "' '" ««™ingi.
the general, all atand in Se^ o^ It

''°"''"
i'

•'"' ""y *« »<"
characters diffidence of MrL^n.i

*™'"' ""fiaKer. In «,nie
to a mildew; it pZyzea'iv"riiZ"n'? f"* F"^ '"""""t"
hands over his businaM tn r!2^ ^ j u° °f "^ ""'""ty. Othello
Desdemona wLC "d "^ ZuntXIZ' '""" *" C""".
the lieutenant, and Deadem„n.^il°i''* """I ** "»« «»'' of
fortunate orgie, remtods oSo ni i** ^ ''."''J"'

^" '''» """
of course, pJomptinxLoeraes hi^'^^'Tl

'''?'* "*''»' "hieh
playing at couspiraV^ria-o Oth.l^"*. ^"'f T" '««»
ness, never felt i fit fuitor for fhL i.

/'j'„*™° '" ''» """"k-
V'f, and, only after the most tr-

•""» of Brabantio's daugh-
to ask her to wed hto It was Z-h f' •*! •**" "* ^'"'t"^
him and marked a 'TlearaeM^'of • fL""^ reasonable in
age and his color as comS with M.??*"!,*

'°
'f"'

""" ""^
petitors of the north we"e not s^.f^. f

"»."<»«. "eH-bwd com-
'ul maiden Tl,i» L„. • "™ a« to win a fair and youth,
one w»d ?o sefup ZT:ZZ^'^'^<,'"^' '"^ stimuC of
"She was not trSe ?o LrTaZr ^'^ ™''^'*™"r '" "^ >""*•
suitable suitors of the coSrt m.. T"x.'''* '™° '» "-e
mad pride of many consu^n»^.' t

^"^ "** t"*' "a"""*.
ness in the contem^^tTonTSfir 'other XbTt^ "^h "l'*"^'ments—and Othello had oth««, i„ .k

attributes and achieve-
the Moor and balance UDth.«,^™"

the ample-didn't invade
and charms! Had he properivTnn* ^"'^ "' """ ""'J" virtues
the duke did, his feat? T!s„f^^"** "^ ">« ^'"ators and
he the slightest LSu and ^fys'Sl./ri""''^ !" ""^ ""'I
would have never dolbted thXaltv of nnT"'^

" " ""'"«- ^^
ed of the majesty, the mien th/t,^ "?«"'"' ^as enamor-
history of his lif^'rather ban bv T^'fll '"'' P'"^' and the
that ordinarily irrest the admi™/^

"' '^'
"I'"'"'

attributes
soubrette; he would have toiown^h?*™ "' ^^ "nthinking
for such reasons, ^^Z^My su^,l7T1^- "'V°

F'""d love
Venetian beauties. In anv ease Th **'*

'^''"J''
''«'•<' of

contest of love with the JLntl/r;."^
compare himself in

far above Othello htoseff^and do "l"/''"
'''^ '=™""8. °ot

or his fortune, or h™ prowess
"^Cf lu' ^ •">? "'' *« ^ame

sence of that self.concdtanrt ™^,^ " *^.!' 'l""' "«••« ab-
<ie.ree. necessary to^-^^^^JZ-p^ii'Std^PJ^I^^^J^at^^^^^^^^^
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Antipodal lu they may seem, Othello and lago are the

very tongue and the groove to each other. The very nobility

of the one is the medium in which the other moves. A very
ocean of candor and callous criminality sweeps over the splen-

did personality of Othello and he is actually sinking before
he is aware of the heavy sea of cynicism that has been surging
all around him. The scoundrel is a surgeon, he has anatomized
the carcass, and knows how to articulate the every joint,
nerve and artery of his victim. The soldier is simple and
unsullied

; he knows only one woman ; he has never generalized,
but the news that all women, especially Venetians, are frail,
finds ready reception. Appetite, at best, is caprice; love is

lust, and women, for whatever reason, have been branded
•'the weaker sex." This is philosophy to Othello. Had he
been abroad daily in the streets of Venice, how little he
would have listened to these scraps of worldly wisdom, but
the ancient camp was as clean as the porch or the grove, and
this -mwilling saint vouchsafes to protect his witless, wilelesg
lord by his own experienece and wisdom. What a pity the
power of lago wasn't turned into another channel. His honesty,
his bluntness, his candor are attributes of his. He abuses
them, of course, but, if circumstances were other and opposite,
one ventures to aver that, like Paul and AugiT;tine, he would
have been mightier in good than in evil. There is, however,
everywhere he appears absolute, unadulterated evil, but that
18 his business. Like Bichard and Edmund, he has been
wronged. Notwithstanding his ability, experience and know-
ledge, influence robbed him of his lieutenancy, and he must
needs aven,;e the evil. How contemptible his tone; in every-
thing he says to Cassio of Desdemona, and even as compared
with the pawn, Boderigo, he shines like anthracite with black-
ness. The poor "snipe" that worries the life of Brabantio,
turning his house into a bam—"This is no grange"—was an
early suitor for the hand of Desdemona and brought jewels
over the sea to win her even when she was another's wife.
Yet this manly, magnificent miscreant always speaks with re
spect of the woman he loves and follows. How naturally the
poet lets or makes his characters move in their respective
grooves: Othello, simplicity; Boderigo, pertinacity; lago du-
plicity.

We blush if we miss the point of humor, but we stare
vacantly if we miss the moral in a play. Many there are com-
pletely unconscious of the pith of Shakespeare's highest
Idealizations. Beware of the smooth water, it may run deep •

beware of the mountain, the base may crumble ; beware of the
waters, they may be poisoned. The poet would stultify him-
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i

but hi, „„,, hi, candor ,°d hS^hnn,^'"!'"
"'«' «» «bout him,

by Bmili, ,i|, the l„t LSment ,nd . .i,"T """' »"»»»'«<«
him best. We hardly prTeS? when tZti '*" "."'bt to know
poverty to it, will- the thino. i

? "".* "'"'be. and warn,
grapple, with powir the onL '""""ble, bnt when powJr
mpatient and .„g"'

,, Othello "^V" ^ ".O"*'- ^"e
of reepect and faith in everyJhinJ ,h

*" ?bominable attitude
«nd yet we miatalce much in our'^^S

enogn aver, and doe,!
glaM on Pesole by Seht diS^',"""";- "«'"«»• "it* hi,
clearly than we do" he §eLn "^n'd Z J\ .."""•""nt more
poor Othello, in the very cKn™, „f Ik

'''•°''™ "' '"S". but
t'ng of the acene, i, deceived hT».„ * '""''''*• «be very set-
great "scene of chivalrv" •

'
i- V^^ """'«» 'be mark Th,

himself enaurerour'.^^patiy " llL' „w "^i'"
"'««' "" ^"h

eh'valry, hi, wife's di^^ devotion »„T? ''»"™'y' bonor, and
kmdness, candor and Jriflce aie all fn th?' '"'^Y"'

'"<""'8'
The struggle is Titanic, terrible and mf« "u'!"''''«

'"gether.
•lly, justice drop, her balance and hff™"""'''*''

but, eventu-
credulity and di,credit, hT wife^. *d 'T "" 'be crutch of

f^f 'J"^
P««bo, of this st™„l'*hJf°"''°- I^" ''""°«tic

trust and delirious love for th^oni h* *'" ,*'" chivalrous
deep devotion to the other and .hJ

bi, complete confidence
« hardly matched in any Ung„a« o?"]"!

* ^.""^ <" """bonor
too, 1, a paradox as play, g'

Th*e i.w
'"/"'"«• The scene,

of ascent to climax, i, vioUted Hi!! n '.f
''°*^''»' <"•- rather

creates, or rather his character H„
^***boven, Shakespeare

Pected, and then withont .^/T- ^"' * ™'^cx when least ei
river moves on to the sea ™1?* everything, a, is ura" the
that would charm the r^de Indif"^?. "IP-^^-y "-d pathos
Ph! had the Moor onl^acted nn t" 'v,^' I"^" "' the north
judgment, how easily he would 'l.^

*"' ''*"" "'tinets and
nouement, and how we should h.v7i

""^'^'^ *"" awftd d"
Mere suspicion has no fnfluence norTn^ "."" """'"•'"' him I -
lofty nund. How he berates ?ta'v,nt'

"^"""^o. on that elite
and how he resolve, to resist^nHk"" '" " 'P'^-^id «Pcech,
Hamlet coaching his pro act^™ 1?.'"'' P™"' and certitude
parently unnecessary cZ is ,^t Tn

*
™?t- '"^'*»' '"d, ap

that "spirit of Heaven or a eoblin d"* thmg-certitude T,
be CO detective, and, if the "brow ofT^I- ?''™*'o -""'tthe ghost is true, but alas hrn^V*"! ''"'» "^'OP'." then

creed of hi, wife.-iirwtt',^! ^^^^ ^^'il?



evidence he hmd demtuded. The erudite debate touchiui the
jetloiuy of the Moor need not detain u«. "Wh»t'« in • name—
« roee by any other name would smell aa sweet." Deademona
exempu him. He, himself, thinlcs "he is one not easily
jealous, and Bhakespeare has inspired that phrase. If BnB-
liah had another word finely shaded, we should use it but
here jealousy must remain.

Of all the ornaments set in the diadem of a woman's
crown, none surely IS a pearl of such immense price as purity.
All the world admires -t in the concrete, the poet in the ab-
stract, lu person, in politics, in religion, integrity is what
counts. _pesdemona is the very incarnation of purity A
f„T,l '''T',

" 'ifi^""'
"'"'emiMd, by this chemical mind,and then he deposits his "logos" in the most charming creature

"v.? S'?"*- .'^''fJ' 1° f''™"*'* "" I"*'"''. 8h« h«s no

J,,H,„
""*" '"'" *''°""' »•'« '' gentleness itself, butgentleness here is not convertible with weakness, for when

e?o„,';lr/,hT™' »,^/ •>'»«'»'' ""d P'-y* with the pathos an™
eloquence that would have reached the heart of Nero. LikeMermione, atrociously suspected and wronged bv I;eontes sh»has never a word of reproach, even when the dagger Sfd'oSb?

« femfn"
'"""\'"'f"« her partner i. the scenffLr is sheas feminine as her sex. It is long ere the tear wells ud torelieve her emotion-she is astonished, bewildered andThenbreaks down. O, the pity that she is undone in the coilsof so candid and so callous a villain. There is no evidenceof anger or hatred even in the end of the awful ordeal Sheappeals to no one to justify her as Hamlet does to Horatfo' asksno one to drop hot the bolts of revenge; not even indimation

^ri:^:^S^:::s;:?i.^iri,irori:^^EiSS

^f?s.u:s:rJ'isrtr^i???-:;,s^jtS
checuT'% ""P"." '"'••" '•" «t"' thinks that "eve hi,cnecks, his frowns, have Brace and f«vnr i,, »i,.~ •. »t I

ove for h7™ h.
"'''* ^'""' ""y ''*" h". but kill her

Desdemon™ " "" "" """" *""" "''• "*" '» "is "divide





Richard the Third

SHAKESPEARE hu created >ome rucaU. wime villain'
alwj some murderer., but not many mnniiten. The Com-mune with It! Robeepierrea, Mirabeaua, and iU Oantona

iim™..„J'*'' j .
^ produce »uch a rainbow record aa Richard.

DoSh-^v" .1 S.'?."'-*
P''''^ '"'' •pecimen. of villain., andDogberry and Fal.taff were ra»!al.. but none of them in wan.

th?. 3^r' "•'""'•'ton. consummate ambition matched

Dowerfn^u.ri"!'-."? "?. "•!'• "•"'«» h" intellectual

JnJ7hf i.*^ "''
'""i"

"""'"'*'' ""d balanced by the moral

hM „ r. IT""- ^"?- ^'"^"^ •'"> •>" intellectual pow«
Dhel« in pi!!lf,''"'i!i'°'''i'''

J" 4' "" """"P*" «""' MephUto-

or ™?J1 5"t P* •''•"doned deviltry of thi. flend recall,

thi. Z '*'";'"">« m«.y..ided diaboliam. NotwithsUndingthis the popularity of Richard III. not only in the day. ofShakespeare, but ever .ince, reqnirwi an expUnation (tee
"

Luie''?h'e"«hT>'* '""Kr P'-P""' •>»« »»«t "«>« «"k

Ha'mlTa'miia'nth^Te.
'"™""^- *""'"''™ ' """""^

fore.t''of hiflT-f"'.*'" TJ^" *» "•" *•" w'y through »

Frederick ^t.r !f, v ?'
»°t«llectual, and ambitious. No

n.o»^:}rthTnWh1s ."oTo^Tr ^ntT'w^a

"""^

amiable, diabolic, and damnable ' '^"' ""•
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too shrewd for that oi„..o, ? V"'''"'' Shakespeare's

oonsdoi cripple a"d he med t'k^t.'^'"!?^
*"" "''""» 'o the

eveSr Hs'is r- "^h

'*<=* P^P-^'d for the most pre^r^us
pleWsh vuLS W^hZm r'T- "° PO'^OKger, To petty

Dowlr but^n Wh t™*""."* »» °""''' by prestige as by

We smile at the fools of women th»t ho >,n^ ._j _;

bX,"'*™?"™''* ^'^ -"d^rrf htband, rotS^i'ISd
r:A afthtz'dr. rrrthttSettS

ptT^fl-^^an^l'S-Ir^^SE
to has audienee at any of the mUder vHues but rel.™ solelyon h« .ron w,ll and labyrinthine resources of eloquence ind

SO



invention. He hiree, cajole*, guborna, concoets, argues antici-
pates and answers aU objections! wing every venture

;

'mounts
the throne. In admuing him we admit fascination first. It is as
twere the serpent of the NUe that hag outdone us Antonys Wehave no Homan" thought when Bichard is before us. When
Margaret swears we have a moment of lucidity, but we devote
It to the Basilisk, we are thmking wliat a fine tiger he would
have made Hunchback, toad, bottled spider: that is altogether
too petty to cover the qualities of this octopean monster.

After hi9 pearly prologue we meet him sympathizing with

2fti,*S' ^i °' Clarence, on his road to the dreadful towerWitt Brakenbury. The sick king is guilty, he has listened
to the wizard s story that "by 'G> his issue disinherited wUlbe but Gloster is the cause. He blames tte WoodvUleascendancy and protests he feels the deep disgrace of brotter-

Wt h^^fl °.??n T?-
™»«^' »'"' promises improvementwon t be long. "I'll deliver you or die first," and tten oh

and blights and rives eyerythmg in the world ttig monstermoves in "Sunple, plain Clarence, I do love thee so ttat I

of deatt m tte dungeon betwo^u the murderers and Clarenceshows how completely he had deceived witt dissembled lovlthe same sunple, plain Clarence.
He spends a moment of confidence with himself after hisconversation witt tte good Lord ChamberlainTnd then hereveals agam tte fire and brimstone-"When God takMEd

Zllt .V"."" f:T O^"-*'" post-horsed to heaven, tteylleave the world for me to bustle in
"

„;.=
** n* *°H.°"'

''\*' ^'''**«'' «»"» « keen encounter of ourw,t». Here then we have Gloster's arguments intended to^AJine: "Sweet saint," "lady, know you not theTnles^
charity that renders good for bad," "vouchwfe divtae nerfection of a woman," "Fairer ttaL tongue can n^e thee "

on°.nd''.*d'd *"a" "^i-'ri". «"« 'P'**^ htabSrS: ar^e.
was ™vH .^9k"'? i° ^t^ »? "^'''o t«" «« fty bcfuty

t^^"L^ ;.. ^^l ?*'' *;' ™«! •>« promises "repentant

^!^A h
° most famous love-scene over a corpse tSat tte

ftazzles ttis widow of the woeful bed" and goes to net Ilooking glass and some tailors.
* '^ '

Cl.rl'l.'.T^T
is.^hanged with Anne in a fool's paradUe andClarence m a prisoner's dungeon. Edward dying and urwdto vengeance against his son, the protectorate is an e^v ^f^.but It's deatt to tte Woodvilles. They fall acu^to/rdGloster answe™ m kind but so severely tha^t BUzabetrthrLtoned to acquamt hi. majesty witt the upbraiding and Wt??;
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imagine, he wm , f„„7 but ,17- ',*"'* " '"'"^ «"> '"e

H«tings, sun" ;, t^trnTa'^kC^"
"'"'

"L'""-and hires the two murderer, f„T . .' ' *"•' "K""* <"•

to drop mill.t„nesin1"ad*fte,„''rn''tt^ "**""."•"«" "d
biMinew, the murdering of babes V^t ^T' "' *^^ ^«d
tion scene before the dyine Edw.;^ ni .* '•"""" "concilia-
of them .11. Enmity is §e«d to hi^^n' '5 *^* """^ ?"»»
men's love and thanks GodVr i^^^

He desires all good
he announces the ra?h of Clarence .1^"?.' '*^....«'8ht there
on the Woodvilles. Ma?k yon Sot fi?/"''- ^ '?^> «''« '>'«me

P^Jn^e^ h'S^ied^^^S ?-:^^-"- ^d'

j^>^^t^.Fr¥>-^=tells Buckingham to chon nS i^- , t"* *'"^«"' ""d then
plot with them ''and when r™^^ "l*?"^

** •« "»"'» «om°
Earldom of H.-Xrd " hL?- "* •" »™ *''»'' of me the

5^I-- _
..Hastings visits Pomfret ^J \T.

Earldom of Hereford " V.«?-
"'"'^ •°!''™ *"»» o me the

"^""^ '- -'- CSer, "for supfer'tr.' ''"""'r
*'"» «»

i>ows it not. UvefsoL I '^y^^^P^i^ehiLm,
o„j *!.—^i V°™' *oon drops Hastinon' i,..j

friend to stay lor dinner
although he knows it not 't^^^T'""' ™? ''"^^ Buckingham
before Gloster and then ti>»^ T" ^"P^ Hastings' herd
the man that I ml w™ep .' Now"ft,rT b^'.^T ^

'"''^

to draw them out of sight " Bn^Wni ""* i"?*" "^ Clarence
now work on the symBathv of fb. * '? ""^ *''« "'•'op must
force poor pious 6^ to acdtT*"" ^'"^"^ "*««»» to
scenting Hereford is "so„cefS';*(^,' "•"™- Bookingham
hands, stand between twoS ^ ^* a prayer book in your
BtiU answer nay and take «"""?.%

/'t^
«"? >»"<>'« pS^

exercise." "On bis knees ;n™ j* J * ''™«f " at his holy
tempI.«on " BuckiSgraL"gS:'Si. "'

S'l.''-''^
*" «-

111 entreat no more." Gloster i,«fJ^..j '*''*"'' Zounds,
Lord of Buckingham" Then LJ ' .?? '"'* »''«" m4
stone but penetrable to yo" kLd ™?-'- .

^ "" "»* ""-*« "^my conscience and my soul"«„?tK *!***!.*"' *"'«'t against
et us to our holy Xk a^ain^."* Gkst^,

^« ^'^"P. "Come
little princes must go '"vow yii i

*°' " ''«™' ^ng. The
Buckingham be curS^nt g;M".^.P„„?'''y «!« '»•'«'' to* try if
"Thou art .11 ice, none Se for m. tbT,* ?•'"' " d-^'-"
considermg eyes." He iatZ If.

""*' '""^ "to me with
is set ^e^ p.g, bn'^n^X rrcharH^"'''"<f''''»'">Sgood as twenty orators. DightS^ "'at'l"'' ^y' gold " as
Buckingham demands Herfford Hi„h ?* dispatch the boys,
contempt. "Made I him kS« for^bt*,'?

'"™""^ i™ with™g lor thisf" murmurs Bucking-



mo^.''
"* ^' " '* ""''* *" B"«l"<><=k to fight .gainst the

Bt^rS^1}7^' k?
*""• *** "'»"*' "0 lowering low,

theTld T„v.?.'m"**'''^
™°'™- "^'y ""d Buckingham iSuie held. Jove s Mercury muster men, we must be brief when

•^:i,t?Jt *!' «fl1.-' Margaret sees the clouds gatteTtog

I mt W rf.n„?I
"* forestalls fate and wooes Elizabeth to

- „„««!! ,<?»"«•'»?'• »way from Richmond and wins her then
* "« tod mI' anZi""'- ff"""^ "'•'"'^'^f womaT" B'reaU.

are great witiin my bosom tit a!™'
t"""**""! hearts

spleen of Dragoom " Sn,„L^°n*° ""P'" >" '''*'' the
is modest and eXnioiS S« f.

"'""P'
i"".

*' ^"^^^ He
timida, onirtoolis ofth^ '"^T^*^ J'^ « ''"'d of
to husk. He is theTZrure of all Fn„l^!\' t^^""' «'"'"*

of humanity: the dS^ ^ England. He is the hero
avenger of cr^e The «f4„fh

"omen and children; the
hopef We feTihat th^^,^

heaven and hell anticipate our
uiSeeling J^e, *th^\°?fT?"f V"?' t."

*"" O" the foul
the wi iX' We are con»c^.?«'°*?\*''*

"^"tural son,

bloody process of i„ItL^i?T ""^ ""* "one too soon the
The force's Z,thetirt J^^M 'CL"™- ''T *"" ""«'

?^r?^-^>r^. IHiS^r^
JMaai/rw^thlS-Mn: ^&ve''srn'upon the east and I'll stand the hazaM"fWdir* 1g^'

6S



dog i, dead. ThU ;"ta . periL t„ h Tin'S^K^'^ '» »""• «"
on the flercct and Se ?ei^?,,Ti.J

*.'"' "* ""^»™ dpop«
the habit «dre,embl„ee of It'.^*

""*"' *"" '^^ «""



St. Bernard

IN
1091, in the Village of Fontaine, in Burgundy, a half a
league from Dijon, St. Bernard was bom of a distin-
guished and noble family. Tescelin, his father was
iSeigneur of the country, and vassal of the Duke of Bur-

^Tm '1" °"''^«^ "J.ose n»™e was Aleth, being of the House

nL^ f /« j^kI"' ^1^ ?»"°'^ ""« distinguished for their
piety and God blessed their marriage with seven sons and adaughter. The mother, with her own hands, offered them allto God sooj after their birth, and with the tenderest affectionperfomed all her duties, so that, nourished with her substance,
tney should participate in her powers and her piety. A dread-
ful dream presaged to her the magnificent career of the un-

l.^\ l""'"^!/",? ^°^y °'*° *'™«'* her that he would be awatch-dog of the House of her Lord, who would not cease to

«,.* 1, *8"\^»V"" T'''^' "' *« "'"•W and ot hell
;
in a wordthat he would be endowed with a special gift for preaching

vLJ'i "r
'^"^ ""* defending the dogmas of the Churdf

I.f„f V"' """? '"P'y justified by his brilliant and

™w iff T.K^TfS"* ^y ** P'O''^ prognostication, she not

«.iL,^T'' *'"' """'^ ^^.^°^- "^ «•»« -Jid the others, but con'

ITth ,1,.
" ? f

'""""' "'""'*'• *> His service; reared himwith the greatest care, and handed him over to the secularcanons of ChatiUon-sur-Seine to be educated. As Bernard wasgifted with a ''marvellously cogitative" mind, he very soon

panfor' l^^mTh'"'
""' ^^ '"'•'' '"'*^ "ut^tripp'ed l^ companions. From the very beginning of his college career heloved retirement and meditation; was simple in mannerTlent

besS^d'ood rr'"'^ ™"* ""> "«'*'«* ^ address HeBeseeched God daily m prayer to preserve his youthful inno-cence, and studied the Humanities with great appUcaton^deagerness, so as the better to be able to Vderatand the HoWScriptures. Young and ambitious as he was?hTgave a'much
fL^Zr7'^,/'y. ™"''* 'P«« » *'»» to the%„or UkeSamuel of old, God vouchsafed him from his very infancv

ztz:z; zzrv: reitiLer Hrh":d''"''''
>

then in whicl. the Infant 'Jes''usap7ear;d'^ ht." HisM'aTall divme so charmed him that ever after he w.7 nflamed withthe tenderest devotion for the mystery of the Inca™'" mrd
66
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of her alms
; her zeal S vUittofi^l »"''?."?» »' ">« abundance

sick; the length and «.e S„l of h.",'?"*.'
"^ "'"^K fo' the

tte practice of every good*work sL h 5 "^ *"" '^« ™
for St. Ambrose, and was accusw.^. '"''' ? ^'"t devotion
Dijon to her chateau to ceS-T- »*" '""'« ^^^ <=l«gy of
eve of the feast, 1110, she fen»!i" /°.1?' 7'"* ''«»•• On themorrow she received Holy vL cL »**/ I?""' ""d on theThe prayers were recited fnr fhf i ™ ""^ Extreme Unction
with as much fervor ^pr^ence of ™^' ^ ""J"''

">« """wwed
» P.0US prayer, she pass^rpeaeef^lwA'"'' """ •'™«thing
. Bernard, now on a vi«;f ?„ A .^ •?" ^'"' "ward and rest

of his future. His ?.Veroeeupfed''wS I,-"V "" »"*«
tary officer, could not watch ov^rh' ^ "'"" " « "i^i-

^ socety with all the adtantals that """J^"?*- «« "PP'^ed
young man of his aristocratWrth /""'''. *»"»• " Matter a
cultivated mind with ra~ „™1 ""^ «tation-« bright u,d
affable manners, address dLST^ *°^ "»*"»' mode^
conversation th« won the hea^ „f.S*''.'""' ' » '""'™ of
enough to know him. But alfV?. "i'

''''° ''«" fortunate
prove pitfalls, p^t of 111 he h»!.

"'^Pt'ges could oMdly
friends, who wished him to nkrt?„- f '?"'='' *" '«»«• from hU
world, where so often God fs So^," *S* P'T""» »' *he
help of grace, he discovered ^iirT^^ offended. With the
absent himself alwavs from V. "designs, and resolved to
perfidious pastime ^' ""»"» ""d seductio^^ ite

inseSlI to ISral&'nttfnr'^'' " '' B"™"-! was not
the influence of chamTd b afc^.T '»"'*<' i°»une"fiSm
safety which alone seemed secu™ in

«''!?«'» to thiiik of his
the prmoe of the world offered m1 ^'f*"^

^""e world andhop^, which suspicionVowe'd him toTe'di^'T' "^ «"«^«
reLii ^°" 7^0 '"bor and are ™avilv hn^^''*"?-

^ome to

Conscience when assaile'd^ Z^^^i^Z ?,-"?Z
l^o^P^ -rt^uelt^er'e'S^slrr' ""> "^-Pfy -tenj(y the yoke of Christ The „,»,T\ •?•'"« ^is soul ,ight

aSstl.^' »PP™«ehed and 'enZr^d l"; f f.
^"""" "" «

austerity was so great that h. ^ '-,
''?' the poverty and

^expected, however happened Z *?*"* »» "^-t" it^ SeBernard did. He hoped trbelCtS' ^"^ P'""'™'^ ''•'"aione with God, completely hid-M



«mv?„A- *^"'* '° '"'" *•« """-'d. insidiously set aboutde

soldier was the flr»t t„ ;
Seignenr of Touillon, a famous

tholi"hi8 brother whT™*" ° ^'^, i-Portumties. Bar-
bear .rmi. next'joilWerrarf i„^~''

''°''
?."' "' »«« *»

who had seen a carpaifm after « ^^ .T'
'"^ther brother,

arms, saying: "I saw my motW %f. '*™Kf'«' abandoned
and tenderly anDland^^X^ i^*"-'

appeared to me smiling

tholomew/iVikfthe Drodf«l h. H^"°."l,'
?"""'* ««» Bar-

the balance, but renoCed^h. ™i?l^° *
'f".'"'* » """»««' *"

came . soldier of™S a,!?
° 1'* '°"*."'« "»'•''> """i •>«"

the brothers He was a reSj ^tti^^
most remarkable of all

immersed in manraflaiST S'™*^,?"** ^^ * '»™'y. «'"
could not resist ^hecafufrclii^^n'^'Ut""' "' ™' "ut he
wiUing to consent to seowation^.^ .. /"Tl"'''* ™» ""-
and resolved to earn ff^l^^ni 1° *"* •etired from his estate

length his wife fell ^<.k„„t„^*.f *",'"»n'ble laborer. At
ask^his forSvenes. <r„ ^*\*?' ""* "«°'"°8 '"f Bernard
retting totenve" of Lo'ey^'ofrarihl"'" " Tr""^was a man of much merit h.iZ-j if f?"

*"* ^'"""'^ brother,

prized for his pradence iabr anH''^:
*"!

'""i''
""^ ""ebly

the faculty with wMch hS br,ffhL T*^:. **" '»"e''«'i «'
but Bernard admo™^ed him ?h«t

»''«"?oned the world,
would give him wiXm Cd tr^ vlTf ^

'S^^
»"'<=«'"'

.nrrounded by the enemy atSVar4S.d'e/*^to''U''. T
S7
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Cured .gain,, hj, wU^ h'i^S,Wr-fA?^ "*» » <J»n«~n.

through the priwn b™ ,«id .'n!.
"°'

i3^ ""'W »» him
won «,;« the mo„.Zy toltheM ^A."*'""'' '^J*

'^ •*•"
come with u«, may yon here hi. ™ u'^i" y»"> '' you cant

.el/ into a deep ZfXs awawTh"* ^f"
'•"'•<» "SSl

dream: "To-day vou will k. j r *°,™ ''y ^^o words of hii
Lent. TowarcufeveLTi. Se'^tteflf t?

'"" "" *'"''<>"
he touched the bar, th«"c«ed h^ in ^% *r^' •>« heard
by B giant's force to the elrth r^ '

""^ "*' '«" « «
opened a, miraculously a„rf\^ ^^S «">** door of entry
was then an invi2we saSctua* a°„'!f"' '".^ll?

'"'"'"'. ^^S
vertrf and delivered, bTnor^meilT^ ''"'

VV^^- ^on-
HaTing gained fir God all hi. h, !l

^'^ '* '«'™fe.
"odertook a similar n,iss°ont„tl.."'*" *"^ ''" ""'"le, he
been his friends in the wir°d H^./T? I"""'™- "bo had
pnvate to gain souls, and the How oril ''••''' *» P"""'" »<»
to his word that multitudes wwem^.^ ^V° '""'" '" «ffl«»ey
a PSM, that mothers hid their chiTZt' ^''"'^. ""»« «<> »»-*
faends their companions lest h. .h li "^.f "">" husbands,
retreat, for, as in th7 Ari^l- '"'?"''* """e them off to h^
there had bit a siSge heart anH™."^"^""' '" '^bo aJembM
all together in a house which I'^f'' '"?'• ''"^y """^eS
acareely anyone dared o enter wT/"'' '* ChatiUon, «,d
It others did, they glor°fled 0„^ fLTM""*."' *•>« company
at onee joined the& iZber or reJif/J"'^

"?<» «««» itfiSd
les and esteeming the breto^n w ^ deploring their miser-
retamed their secX, d?^ "ft'^P^- . ^"Z «« "onths they
order that their numbew mV/^n """" *"* resolution, ii
abould have time to a^^gTht wTrMi""'-*?'*

*'« every 'on"
a smgular miracle of ^Vcf B^™.,^^ i'*"*- ^t length, byhad assembled thirty romoanfoT * '*.?'"' i«» "* twen^-two
to enter together the MoZte^ o'f'?.-*"^

°' ''» ™ble claT
to consummate their vows hath^» '•^- ^* '«»* t*-" d«
brothers went to ask Z blS^Tiu^^"""^ »"d h,s fZ
bidding him farewell thiy S *„ L*^^ '«"* *»th«- <^you Nivard, and to him we gte" l?*,",'''

°""'= '"^^ '"»«
the lad cynically replied- •'vZ t i.

?' POMessions." But
earth It i, an ™equal awaM " *«?«''««''» ""d ieave me

Bernard entered C^^^^^^^^S^,
^^^

B8



•»« from the wght of men, but God bad other deaipis and
wiabed to make of him a venel of election; not only to fortify
and extend the monaatic ordere, but to carry His Name before
kuigi and peoples to the enda of the earth. The saintly youthwho never thought of the lUce, incessantly excited himself to
fervor and constantly said to himself: "Bernard, Bernard
what hast thou come here to doT" When he commenced to
taste the sweetness of divine love, he feared so much to lose
these interior consolations that he scarcely permitted his
senses the privilege of communing with the sights and sounds
and society about him. He soon contracted the habit, which
became a second nature, of thinking so continually of God
that he saw without seeing, heard without hearing, and ate
without enjoying the bread of life. H,. had become so dead
to himself that he seemed neither conscious or curious of any-
thing about Him. In all his exercises, his fervor was admir-^e, but especially in the porformauce of his ordinary affairsWhUe the others busied themselves where skill was required
he used fte spade and axe, and often carried great loads on
his Moulders. During the seeding and harvest, ordered by
the Superior, as being weak and inexpert, to sit down and
rest, he was extremely afflicted, and prayed God fervently to
grant him the strength to participate in the work like the
otners. External affairs interfered in no way with his prayers
his umon and converse with God. While working, he secretly
prayed or meditated on the Scriptures. He often said it was
in the fields and foresta that he got his highest spiritual in-
^irations. Durmg the conges he was quietly at reBection.He read and re-read the Holy Scriptures untiringly He
often averred that the text itself was easier and clearer tomm than any of the commentaries, and that all the truths it
taught were more accessible in the original than in the para-

A^^ ri'^?''*';'.''?.'!"' *« *'»*''<'" '""l the Catholic
doctors, and followed faithfully in their footsteps.

About this time Hildebert, Canon of Auxerre, resolved

t^ tS!\ll Toi*"!* °' S'™" " '•'' '''**""'*> •"'i appealed
to the Abbot Stephen. Bernard was selected. He had beenhidden for two eears in the solitudes of Citeaux, like a light

2ffM;;^in"^.f ' 'I"* *l"''
5"*""^ t" P'*"* ^^ ™ « chandelier

to diumme the church. In a word, in the iralley of Absinthe,

Z ™ J'^.^^I'i ^f-'K'^. f" long the retreat of brigandshe was destined to become not only the lamp, but the fixed

n^l^.A "y??™"
"f

•'is «««• In this remote secluded spot,Bernard and his twelve companions buUt cabins for cells, and
IZ ?i • « ^}'Zt' ^i » *"""« "' P^y". »nd a temple of

^th^K^u- ^'"ffJ',''*y
''^ 'he angelic life, and the valleyof Absmthe became "Clara Vallis," popularly called "Clair

sa



the one merely .kta wd bon. »h .f™'" "•"•^ on him

WUUm b.d but . .in,,, h.fn'.nr.'Xr4J^r.".-

Benurd «on fell dwp.S^'SJ'' mml'^"; J^^ "'«« ""^Buhop, poet haete, hilSedto mI..« T "' Ckwnpeaux, the
"> hu extremity. BemS » *°'»<=e "d amiet the holy man
•nd the Biihop waTfTJil^S 7""^ '''•*• "OM of hUT ri««
oh.pter. TheJ^uXrWm tnT^i '° C"»>«- to hoS"'
Procore . doctor to «„ fi? tV^""*.' P'u'"*** "ottage^iLd
abandon the c«^, and "ndu't of th.

"'' "'"'?' •" 'owed to

S«7,^ *? ^ • ^"^ animal or a? lea.t IIT^'^^'
T"" doctor

deacnbed him. ' " "'"t t"*! la the way Bernard
Most doctoni are calliv) h.^"^y patient, piou, or topfo'Sf T" *''*" '^'^ •"• an

»peciali8t, but he made the hM^™ "' """y ""t have been athmg. he needed much mor^ Lrin-' ?'«L'"""^the^;
not everythuig, and what th.„ i ,

™"dical akiU. Drum are
affording n.t^/.„„;^„»^^f'«<'h obedience often ?uppU«

Bernard, restored to hThh ~?" 5°^ '""P^ate.
tta father wd four brothe™ we« I'l;?'''* '2 *>'« nion..t.or.

retinue and 4"^ t^™!/"//'' "'othe™ Sd^S't^
cSS^I.'? t'»" «Se"!"'^tlouT'r ''^'-

•

S''" ''"heChnat died for me, and it is becauir? .!?
•"' » "'°°". Je«u«here to seek advice. If my hrS ^™' "°°" that I cameaay to h.m that no true.Zvant „/,?!?"" 5"^ '""^y. 'et mlLet hua come, let him command ISatu, °n° ^'S^^ "y "oul

Bernard and his brotherTat flTr/
1.'" '""• •"<' ^ wiU ibey '-

•ented to admit her H^™! i
•

heartrending appeal mn
contented himself with ?!"& ''T« »'«"?ed,'^tte .^"j
nejj and giving her as a'S'taMlrv^trJJ" ?"'' ''»"''«

Mr/t rme%:''niioif^^^'-^ '^^^^^^^^^^ 'robtoining the consent "f her hl'banrt''* ^' '""^ "' that t?m7
8J0U8 the Convent of JuW J,T.^' "''* entered as a Iteliof her days.

""""' "'here she spent piously the rest

fe|TndXd?nrrw£-^- ?t^-^^^^^^
•"e nob.Uty. When elec'te'S rbtt"n7de°fhfmiK'^i



ail^I » ««rden, m nntnen and order, and the flelda were

of thii' Theb^'IVi^/r 1" i!!"'
'""'^'. •P'ri* »°d the marvel

Chn«h il.^^r*
P"*'"". 'motion., the moat important to the

curely seated on the P.pSl throne
"""' ""* ^"""t se-



M

•minciit More Bcrurd b««m. Ai.ii~? rt., . * •*•" »•»

y«t when th» met«o?™h.ro of fh. iT'^r ^•"^ Ab.l.rd|
wuntlet, there were no A?h.„ * *"'"!»'' '''"* down the
into the breach. B^n^M « hl^^T-.^L '"'"' "•«Jy to ru^
too unvereed in log™ t^2,? th?.^ '^V *" *" * •'^plin^
kind of deb.te." *' ""• «'•'"' P™«tioed in iveiy

w« lt:i' into'trii.r'AW.M V"'*''"';
•-«» Bem.,d

h« own. refuwd to defond htalT^ '"'!J"""'
'" "•»"» »'

The Council condemned AbelMr;„H°'L*''P'*i''1 *» *"»••
up by eending • leUer tn in- '

.•n<',B«ra»rd followed it

with hereey The Pone „romn?!l°""''
«"*"'.'" ••" •"t.goni.t

"d Ab.I,i;d r.tir;d''o'ciZ"^^C^,;^.'{^««""^K?"^''»'.
Peter rece ved him cordi.lh? .Jj

the Venerable Abbot
great Protagoniet „f "Siv Ah'l"!."''^'^ J"° "'** "">

wa» the miserable failure nf »!.... j^ ""^ "n hu career
he deemed it expedients ^JJ .f.°°''? ^™"''" «' «t l««t
Turkiah army to'ik Me«ruu Sd r^

.t».the Pope. The
•hocked to ita foundatiral

' <'''n«t>«n Europe waa

«de,''£rorrtot?f.*5^tte m^!^ If^P"""" «" »•" Cru-
infldel. ,Bernard"fdSdbe5^i,'^Sd from the hand, of the
at flrat heaitated, but soon h„led Prii; *5 J,""*

"""teritiea.
long on the Eaat by the ma^c .„h ,k

""" ^o"^y heai
loua eloquence. Louis anrc^^r^Uf^n" "'?" ""'"•'
of Constantinople. The Derfldv ?f .k n *,'^™"ders by way
.es of the knight, drew dZ,toon th.S'fj'"

""'."»« J*"»"»
and they were ignominov^7v b.^tpn .tS f° '"»*'' "' ^eayen,
aster brought a stoni of draZfatin?

dispersed. This dis-
nard. It was his "season „?T.u'^° '.'!^ disgrace on Ber-
of the unfortunate AbeUrd BrXnl; k" T *"' P"™"
aleeplesa and faint, his apirit ™ .«„"' ''"'"' ""d heart,
whenever necessity\.Ued"liS

^o-Sh:*!!!, S-Z't^it;,^



?.Vr^..
"'"^ o' the comp.nion. of hU youth were .Ire«d?

?«T h; fll/hP" ""* «"/*"' '"•"* •" <««> 'n ">« ""^
SSL« f. .i

°?" "^ "f* •' ''•'«'• •"•'. *'•"' with

Aai^riJM
""''•' *" '""' •' CUirve.ui 21,t

..n^Jfk™!?^
•"'' <"?,''«'?«. •"lent and etrneit, uintly and

ST h!^'."" 7",'!?'? «5«.«"«te,t man of his ige, » Uughnot the equal of Abelard in the liberal arta and i- tV,He was the incarnation of hia time, while Abelarl hi '^ro-t'
opponent was the pioneer of poaterity. He war .,>

'

.r
vative, Abelard the liberal, fhe reailUnt, a" ,.> J >'

,:

'

compromiae, the doctrine* of the one and thf ..ti.,,' „.' th,other were handed on to the thirteenth centi-i v, i,
-i \.i,^rt

X.:^"!:* •'.'"' "" •."«•"" Thomaa, aa their l.J.rs, i , r!, .

i.«
>nh«nt»nce, and produced the flneat fni . „i' s>. '.h.i •

um. Abelard waa an erratic planet and . ..I ..1 b, in;, .awhatever approached. Bernard waa a fixed au- that ..,^!., ",

Ablf.'^ TT •"" »"d gave it a grand and k1o,.„u., ;,,...Abelard had no moral influence on his age Ber -vd

candor that he did the monks of Clairveaux. Abelaru „J
w« nSZ"'?'^" f' '".""'tuoua arena of the schooUVBe^rd
tTt^s^f. '"'i°^u°''»r"S.'"' «'"' '-l^'ly turbulent stage of

if St Thn
* Church. The method of Abelard in the hands

Ari«!;.iT^?
saved the Church from the rationalism of

.,^ ? ' u*"™*
"^o"*"''*' had be'en popularised by Avtaeenna

M BoetfrHiS"' '*.r'°''.i''"
**" 8t«<fyrite w«, no opponTt!

of «.,^i ^A1
*.''«.»««' eentury, but rather the protigonUt

naiS^ 2^in*^*^''"'.*i"!- 71' '°''™'°K ""^ eloquence of Ber-

She hZv .i'« K°,
*'!?*.''' S»- Augustine, was destined after

n^hr^f^^
of. Scholasticism, to become again the glory of theMhools. His "Memorare" is still recited by evenrirood

i^dTHh"? *^' P;?*i'^* "' P"""" t» the BfesS^^ifZ

\tt ^P",^' the admiration and the effort of ages and na-

na "d's wort.""*
"' '""' "'*" *"' 'P'"* embalmed^ s"Ve*

The centuries have jealousies like men
And strive with all the ardor of their race

iZVf^^ **"*
TS^^ ™" children that wiU grace

Their tunes and times beyond all human ken



"rai^U™* •'""' f"™ "d prodigy



Abelard

T™ h"Z*d"T. Yil."' *'l'
^eholastics ran between the

decline. However twimavS^' fh** '• "*"'"'* <"'»'«'=«<=« »»

Order against Order wfthin'^Z 1 ' f'"'°"8" " was only
phalanxes had to meeT th^ L^.^-n"?'. '' '"<" ^''«'' her
Luther and Calvhi. * '"" *""* K"''* warfare of

cent;ies°ts'"tt;:i;Sa;'}rbuTfi''.kf''".""''?• *" *-« »-
lard. We love him for Ws* burning ?^5 V"*^ <"fortunate Abe-
done his frailties and follies fo^L-l '"?'°« ''8"-" '«'« Or-
well" and we fu^Sveirfeel likefnlr**

""" ™«'y ''"* *»»
his needy defence Iliourh the JfLf °.*.,\°'' "«*?'>'" f"
no one benefits more by thfsdaee^of w'''"''*'^' "^ «»«-
yet the red flames of his life »!„„! ^l'?,'^^' ''''""e- And
horizon of histo" notwithttafX "fe"tS^t' t J*""';kalacious goss p that roll beneafh fhL k

*'™^ "'"""J' <>'

of hl^te?r«\ST'ric^h''ireVofle''"^ '?
.T" '^'^ "-

when he first stepped "n the w„rldV»r'°« 4l" »* ^" *««*
»id of eve^ maS^in eTe^^'^gT b'ut' ij^onlJte "^U!



In ..t '.u''"
BT-'^-dH and the Thomases that are ableto Uke oyer the administration of the broad acres that TimehM thrust before them. "Some are bom to greatneM «,me

so rn„^h'"°n''/''""n,.''"'
^"•t^o™ thrust upon Ihem"

80 sang the Bard. That depends. What is greatness TEstates are trifles. Trash! The only real grMtneL i.achieved. Inheritance and opportunity play their nartT^.~

tTnr^beu/d'L^f'V.^*''''"-^
""- -» ^^^^^^^^^^

was in tI.?. 5 *
".bility, energy and ambition. The tide

Th^i^^T /f*° "* culture—he mounted it, rode out on
\'?\ '*'^ "' *'""' 'f ">* of fortune
Abelard, who is the subject of thU sketch, was fortunateenough to have a Paris in his country with a cathedral sSalready famous for its professors and students It wiL Zknown this early as Sarbonne, for Universities were juTcommg into existence in the 13th century, not alone in ^t^cTbut m England, Italy and all the European co^tries Theschool m Pans was already paramount ind coS hs students by the thousands. Students then folIoweTfamius pro"fessors from place to place and if a Thomas or a ITraard «;

werV rth' '" ^"^ »"* ''*' »* P»"»' Milan or Borne therewere the thousands, just as where the carrion is tl^re wUl

phy^^arfS^ *° ""' """^^ '"• "•""-*-'• the oth:ri;'i

th.
p'"- -^'^^^ Abelard was tlie most famous professor of

^^=i^^?c^-^=.- -;;:-. h^5i
h.«J ^K "•* °"'™'' *'"' "">* '« ««" shifty, unreliablf a"d

the lethal gases his enemies used against him. But the im

ine great St. Bernard, the greatest theologian of that airethe greatest churchman of that age, will not be silent evSif he scandahzes the assembled Fathers at Sens ''I am a

Xtte Z"?'/k ''fr* ^''' ""« """' -hoTsmaste?„?
,' 'r,"'* ?? the dialectician." William of Camoeani wnialso testify

;
his bitterness will testify, his honesty w^n7est,7vhis admiration will testify: Abelard! I was hfGrraanefIJd

mex^



eolo«,us of hi» age nrtas Ma" 1 V""' P,?™' "*» <*«
great statesman, er^at nh,T„.Lk

^"^'^^ «" "^f again:
of our general s'a/sthe greatTl"^'..??" i"?!'

''''" dotage
''.Oh, this dotage of o" AbeTard" !"H '"A''"*"'^ ^"' "^^
dialectician of them ^,

"''"d. And yet he was the noblest

nowiX'tiZ;t''rsti'':'?n rr '"^^r "™ ^-t-.
the German hyenas War anH\ i-

™" ""*" ">» hoofs of
professions of the age Vfch ZJl^lT

"""^ **•" ""^^ ««<>
The strong went forth to war alraS 1 ""

^^!!*^ «»''"««»
Pality. That way was nower MT ,

* neighboring princi-
timid, the weak went to The neareT^''- /"" P'™^' t""
was sanctity and salvation To be « """'i^^^

""d 'h^e
scholar and AhelarH i,.j .

° * monk was to be a
The military m^nwat a ZaZ"'?^'f

*'''''" '" knowledge
the evolution, tactics and sTr.t. '

I
"* "''** »" " he kneW

-^hen the soldiers' schotershlnw^i'
^" '™' 5" ~°^'»° »' Ma^^

wo,Jd Berenger do wilh AMardV"' ""^ ""'^ "'"' ^hat

leaminTrd- h" hacl^.S'ran ""• '^' .' ^-'" '--' 'or
^on He resolved therefore t^edS'v *"" '5',™'^ »' '"^
let him enlist if he vvouW under t^„

"" ^"^^^^ "°d then
equipped for the highesrcommand R

*«'"' ?' '^"'•- Well
to see his son the greatestZeral nf r^"" "^""^"^^^ hoped
would have none of it; „ot fhat he 1 "?,' .^"' ^belard
was hardy, huslsv and ^,?.;-;

*** Pusillanimous, for he
fortunate'^iare'er 'ampfy Tovfd" but'L'" ""l«'

""uous^un!
very mffilstrom sucking in all ' iZ Ya^"^' J"' °'"»d was a
vortex. He renounced tnth.

'""""'"'^ge that reached its
with all its trappfngs aid nlT^T""' "* ^is father, war
geniture and his pXsstns' and^, '". renounced his p'rimo'
Shelly and Byro^, TateTa\o?t of"""'

•"•" ^^^ Goldsmith,
scholar. His parems havin„ seDar^fp/""?*'**'" ™idering
tery and a convent resnectlfelv Ah f f"""

^°'"''"' » "onas
like the comet that he'''was ^is^eS Zl '''" *° '"""'^O'

,

Having made some nroeress fn t\
' '."»"">? eareer.

already redoubtable i„ d™feeti.« 1. u"T^' """* ^eeome
Brittany and wandereS through the

4'"'''.'l™ed his native
new worlds to conauer in vi J " 'ovinces looking for
Of course „t last helrrived at the"™" •'l/»'"e''«ite de^baTe
Pans, where he hoped to devHonii"f i^*"?''

"* students-
baze forth i„ the conflagSn that h

'°^ '" *"«»
0' Campeau. held the ,1 ^irV.^^^^^^ a^j?."

%?SE£f9ii!?S»BE^;iinB<^^W'^S^<«ni#3^a;



tor long, „ hi.* ^i^^i^^ZV i"",
'^'^

wumth «d sueceTL to embli^ win"
^"^ '»«* gr»t

™« accustomed only to *liiU?.tZ^
WiUiam, who till then

The profe«or hencefo^'^X™ ^J' o^'^'S*^ ""^ 'PP'"""-
the aggrewion on his pnaerve nf fh?«T r?* «PP"ent grace

The sensitive, higW^^ji *^
'"rtnlent titanic youth,

neglect or rebuke and he'^feu
1/^''"^ f-l-J brook no

the ruptured reUtions peLifted „» wh ' "'""«*' "
part at the feet of this'^S^at G«m^,itr''H P"*'™ »» ^is
no matter, he opened a Sni if *l

'' ^^ "*" y»"nK but
CorbeU. Now a Cw jeL^y ti^ed „n ""t""" "' ^"^ «'

for crowds of his stndenta w.„, J"? ""^ «"''* WiUiam,
the city to see this new Star ofThe Bast Tr"" ""* ^U" "^
by the subtlety and the eloquence ^f A^f ^^'^K<'<^Ptiy^U>d
by the suddenness of his sS™ h« „„ '"'l'"!'-

^nto^cated
but far beyond his depth ana h^B h-^»?

"'*'' ''" "•"""'
was forced to retreat to hfs na?iv„ 'n''-.?"* »"»y- He
strength and allow his nerves to repose

"'"^ *" "°»^"

without" XuTder^ra''bl^T'?""<>.^''- -""^ "ought
who was now a Canon Tst Vi2r'^''^'' '!.'"' ^'"i™
rhetoric under him. But thri.l.iS ^' " '"''«' *» 'tudy
spots and the dialectician Llin ..

P*'? ^•"" ""* "hange hta
sentences of his Ser's* rTetori/"'^!"*"''''^ *« ™™deS
smithereens. Abelard Forced wXam to T'^'^ .'?'™ '»
ttat the universal was real in VhT •»- abandon his tenet
Wdliam, that seeing his stad"nt^ab^H ^^ '» ^"""dited
resigned his chair f„ another pro'cC^t^"' '° ^o^™' he
to relmguish it to the odious hut ™S'

^b?, eventually had
Again owing to fomSv .«." ''edoubtable Abelard.

Ws favorite task^fa.SS^t^Wm?au*t'r^''''<' *° "'"«'<»<«'
His father had become a monk airthlf "i"™ *" B^ttany.
the pomt of donning the reUgi^ ^L,if"'""u"'"' ^" <»
enough m those days He ™cSd*^„ ~? *'"« """""on
business of his parents and was .t iof"-". <^«neing the
Dean Anselm, a famousTeokSan.nr/^v'" ^o"' "here
would appear he was still l3L^„^ *'•"'""' ««'<Jed. It
to conquer. He was 7 dialecUclal.Sr '°**"»'=t'«^ worlds
and now he ardently desired to be TthJ^i'"*?''

"* "'«*»"<'.
he discovered, or thought he did tl.t

*''«<>>'>P'»n- As usual
over-rated and promptly procMdeH,;*** «'*** Anselm w™

Anaelm and began in'ten-reL^thtl^- -Tet^,!



Uek in the mistren of the sciences. The Dew Drobablv in

Sri. oL^irrAS"'^"'..''*".' .*" ^» "« nie.ndered"ff toram only to be offered the chair of the illustrious Williamof Campeau, to mount which was the ambitio^™ his W?
2^m wT' '"'"T'^ "" ""o™ J^'o^'y between ?hem mW
^ hoT„r! ^"'"'P Ck^on-sur-Mime and hedged in Mrms holy office was safe from the annoying shafts of thi.

n"v* metrr?c"Tudt™*""- ^'-^"'^ Ab'^Krces^^
applause iLnriH "^I

'"°°- '°'<>"«»t«d ''ith praise and

HlSf-«^'WnSTX£
rbVd strTed to""«XnT'„?:'

'"'"•"'=»' P™Peetive'?w
energetic and1nSes«ng cafeer

"" "'"'"™* '° *'' '"^""»

This almost ruined his renutation llll \ J"^
students,

persuaded her to ^t^r.\h^^. i"! '" ™^°d matters he

^^r^^d^S-HJf^H-Fr^-™-
.hame Siell like bolts flom'hr''''"* *!!?

'^'"'"''"y "'"I

became a monk of the ibbey "f StZX ^f
*•""'

"'i''
"«

ve 1 at the hands of th„ Tii.t . n •

^'"*- '^•>"'^« '""k the

the licentious lives th^ mnnuT . I-
solemnly rebuked

of the adage thlfdwel"™ fn S h'"'*'"'^' ,!'"1°. '='»'»"''•"

stones. He^ay havlS ^hfo1 aXVtruny^Z
S9



His 8u, , ,.,8 at P^
*'" '°"""'y did. *

Philcophy for

this^ Abelard 1 '? hypoerites. There '' ''
""^ "^"t

qucntlytault S t'-™^' ^'"ining after nnv^ir*'""
'<"•«"

was- His flrft ?»M "'"'"'•man as St Bern«rH ^.*°'* «"«-

pride in havL "*' '•" his worldIk,.? '' undoubtedly



certain proposition., be wu convuI.ed with hi. u.nal prideand paMion and stubbornly refused.

BW.t,'^'' f^Vu
-^"^ *'"""* ** '"""' d«>»>>n««i to Radolfe,

tZ^V «'\""'»' .»"! Conon, the Papal Legate, ^as impor-tuned to eondemn it. Abelard's high-handed hauteur always

*or although the literary critics gave him generous nraise

eha?^„''.*f'"
''«"t,"'''8« »' theology^pon hini»^e™"y coS!

?,.»H* S*'
" professors with as many errors. They prorDtlv

^t ^'l'
"«'^,' "^ "P"^»'«- Two of them, Alberic and Ro

too no douM sT. tt..^'^
"\'""' """^ """l ™n«'^ientious,

and t t2 -a^rrln^^^..r^S?"^ ^l^^
i. tTetr. 'h r' ""

;!f,!";!-'
I-'-oduCion -toTheology"

merit of tT„h„i
^u'd .»>elieve the unfortunate man the

ŵun rnem. Bat all such speeu at on in the tmtnrp ^f *u^was nonHpnafi Tiio «_ ,
iiaiure or the case
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AbeUrd, i. drawing I miS'i hi^S' ™'",k?T'^ * ^S?" "^
it will be a blaolc boilin»^t„^«^^ ° the horuon. Sortly
will be nece«^ to dS.iDifu^."'?.

""^ ''^'^«'' "BhtninJ

"d he ia'^'V^LTondZnlo?"',"?" '?."' ^"" "<"<"•
reiteration of hi, own ,°ntence N,v''ertif«";^"'''u

" '"'.'<'"«' •
teach and with his ii»,..i ,,:;

'*'"™™ele88 he continued to
would do hTm he wouW nofr''^^ ??*''"«' '»'» ""eolo^
«rt8 in which he wL paramonnf .rJ' ^"°'°" '" "« "b'S

One, William Abbot n,i°t' Tif-
^«'1« Prineep, of his age.

Bunning acrosa'a book en^Med
'

'?L 'T"."
'''' ''/'»""•

^nrp;rofi^TbtsTfr^«^^^

was the bright particular star nH;'' ''"2,«'"'8 l-™ " 1>«

no doubt, was ddShted toTave th'f
'** 7"? «"<"' ^bbot,

thi, book on the slab SuJgery is nSt
^.'"""'"""^ "/ P"""»

theologians can dissect, too when T, tL^'^""' »' '''""''"i
found thirteen bones in thi^ ,!!>

the humrr serves. William
wrong. Banter aside the akw ''I

"»'"'<'^' ^'-'orted a™
sitioM from ibelard's thl^t

°' «*"°*«d thirteen propo
gorically, forwarded them to ?h? n*".? "I"^'°« "«'» =»'«
great Abbot of Cl«1?ve.ux 8t Bem.',1'"'M'''i''"'^™ "«* *•"
m such hot haste to h "t" th;to^ fh.v t'*"'"" °J

"'™« '"«"
and could use them well And hL-5^ ?u"**

** ^"^ '»»k»
things they loved brtteT than livr^-"**' *?*™ "«« 'ota of
had a sharp tongue aL a oS^jr*""^'.. ^u' '"^ ^belard
the nightmare and the t.rt„2^5 .u*'*

•""* '»''« Voltaire wu
his leisure and consulted"nd L' ' i"?'; ^'- ^'"""^ ^ok

-thout confounding the a^utho^rVeV^t ".IJetX
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dUlMUeiu priT»t«Iy ud reuontd with him » modntly uid
•0 w«U thmt he tgreed to ibandon hia eironeon. teneti. Bnt
Ab«l«rd wu never conuttent, reulute or reliable in hit con-
duct It would appear, too, that he waa badly adviaed. At

to be held and having full oonfldence in hie unparallt'ed

ffrs,°'Bf'""J^'
he approached the Archbieh^p.Tomplailed

ttat 8t Bemani had reprimanded him and demanded that

The good Bidiop, probably without prejudice, promotlv comphed «jd commanded St. Bernard toMe to the Council ?,• eonaultor and defender of orthodoxy. The kindly bTkeen
«u«ht r~i? '^Ti 'h/ B»''<'P where the onue o/orthodoxy

«SS« !? ^ and pleaded unpreparedneee and the arduoii
offlce. of the monk. He v .,, however, importuned and su^

U?ed tJ:,l.\''"'T
0'.'='";"''"""'^ 'or he^elemed "d Z-tened to take his place m the aBsembling Council

lectualirdUti!'.""','?.^"*
""" """^ "" *w» K""*"' »*«'

fa thr.«,f. !, ^ f
""" fF *'" P'"»d »«»'"»» «='' other

And !t ».?.„ ° "hole world would want to be in the eoliaaeum.

t^t^t.ZTl" '"•, '^" *'•'' P'rt^hed St. Bernard who wrote

^J.A f^Jh. ^"P* '."''"?' protesting that he was little pre

of the Zroh iT'Ji'
*"'*

'"""'r*'
''''" ""' ""Jy *he scandal

ooer^pH hir»'
'he apparent bankruptcy of his colleagues

debater
™""° *"*'"' ""^ ""' ''"'' "''' "doubtlble

114o''^'l!,f^»!!'"'i! "'u?™' "T convened on the 2nd of June,

ll^L ° doughty combatants did not appear in theSahmmg armor and the rightly curious ecclesiastics »°re u"terly disappointed. It would appear that at a nreliminarvmeetmg the night before the CoZcil, at wh ch St BeraaMwas present but no Abelard, the propositions were preSthat were to be discussed. Abelard took umbrage at this held

ref,,Si'r'°
"""' ""rdiced and prejudged, and consequenU?

«^n,^i * "Pf"'; l'"
»PP«»'«d «t once to the Holy See Acomplete report of the proceedings of the Council was drawiup and promptly forwarded to Innocent II. The condeZnation of the Council was confirmed by the Pope and the

retreat. His rear-guard action was, however, fairly good

he.dilr°V»TT'^ "°- 'P°'°«'» ^•""h contained sevefteen

tl,i„?^* I ^""i^-
oicas'on. too, to denounce "the sentences™which passed as his but were really spurious. This wm ad^teased to the faithful. One of h.^ oVn dUciples however"turned adversary, trained his guns upon the bkeaguertdveteran and soon his rear-guard was a rout. It wl s^pf,,
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d.d«be..h.co„rdi„t';t™„^''/Xj? mauer. which h.

^Ar,'z LirthTii sP' '» "« ""t™^ •'
mention. After AbeUrrt «,.. ''T"*' """' «'»'' » oMu.1
"ought , „C from the ,lf„r''f„T«' "" '»"™?«' "•
•t the ho.pit.ble b^Trd of 8t%/„l^ "I?"' "' ""fortune
WMt of somethin, ,nbtl«r h. ., u . ^\°"^^ «» »»««. 'or
the moHMtery aSd the hnm.. •"'^''!? "* P««™n "int of
-vagely buz[inr.bout hrl'r,""'Th.'"A^.rP''2 "*" '««•
motidly permitted him to reti« tJ« '*''.'"" ^"e" ^'P'"-
•tudent. almost like Cut, fl„cL?rf .„ k"*™.'-'"'"-^"'''

«'>«•
«. oratory for their ma,te anSt^t anSlhin??'' 1^"' """»
Here for a while he was verv h.nnl k •

"" *"' themselve..
tjon from on high .nd L :„L'S,''X§ TZ% ""T"-ttae can imagine how great w«» hi. „ a . I-

""' Pa"elete
his enemies among Christ answi^..'' "' **"' ""'^^^ he say,
that he had resolved to pii the rlT„fhi,"r""™ ""^ •""«
He was so good and so wemnU^ i,

1'^' .""""e '"Adela
Abbot of St Gildas in BrS!%'h '"•,*''•' •"' ''*" «"««"^
regretted the step as he p"int7in J*'?.

I^^ ""pted bnt soon
the monks of that institWe fli k'^'"?'"" *'"' '•o°duct of
and must remain At the ««,,..f;.""V

">« bridges, however,

director. This was nekhlr In,. .^ '""'*'"<' "«' spiritual

and at length the comm^itv be^Z! J^ '''"™/ "' '»"<«'«
History has had somS To sly "f ^h?"^

""^ Prosperous,
tween the famous pair whfle 1.^1 -J

S^rrespondence be-
On the whole she SoTs not"ha^g'"herre'ad"' aV!'^'^"^"""'-show an inflexible cold, high hea -tl <.rh,n,

^'"'"^, ' letters
contrary those of Lou se are too .. nH •.? 'T '

'^'"'' »" ""e
for her position proba%'Lre%, 2n,1c''"i''r^''"« V"^they should have been.

''.jr.antic and human than

no consist's™- in^'yolf,^^ Un^'.Mr'' "T^ "«'"* •''at knew
the Ccneil of ^^^:t:^C^':^^T^X
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iMk.M.defeiiiie literary .nd he went fu that «.y, yet he wonNwlved to go to Rome «nd prefwiit hU «pneal in per»n. When
irJiv.^ .."f^"' ?^'

controveny, wendmg hi. w.y thither,

ITZIa ^ '."7 i^u'
Venerable Peter Abbot of the famon;

iZT t^'^"^'
'•'y."""' who treat me a. a heretic, a name

MOIy See. The holy man praiaed the loyal motive of the

iSr„1*
'"'' ""T" 'r ""» "" P""" «'»"d "Oder himjuatice or grace and pardon ae the case might be At that

^ffl»i! ,
^' y*'""'''' P«««f " to the mo8t prompt Md

?J?,A .V"""^
of reconciling St. Bernard and Abel.rd In

I^.rv.ll„5^ ""r «'.">e Abbot of Citeaux accompli,hJ3

evfr hi h«S Mh"''"™-.'.''"'
'" Abelard, who retracted whatever he had said or written offens ve to Catholic ear* With

Th". L«T' '"
'^'r""'"*

""d "" reconciled withT Abbot

in J^ti^L™ °,f ' P'""""' '"""y- ""> only »n opponent
^.IIV'"^- '"" »' 'ndeflnite deal of persuaaion ; a. he

God ."n'S^
"'"tamed that aa a monk hi, duty wa^t'o aerveUod and not to confonnd men

arrivrf'arciunv'!iV'iL''p" "i""'^ accomplished when new,wnved at tluny of the Pope's confirmation of the Council ofSen,. Th 1, naturally crushed Abelard, who wa, now ,ijtv

tHl «'. controveny. He appealed to the Venerable Peterto take him into his monastery and allow him to live m asimple monk the days that remained to hi™ of life Pete? at

nerharn^,*"
^'^'

"PI"""" "" illustrious pe^tent^ desireperhaps not unaware of the charity implied and the good that

ship ofl"?*'?.^" """T' ^^ ""«"' »' ">« '«»'' andScholar!

if £ no „th7r l.^'i?- A'"<'«>'t II. was thoroughly informed,

of Ahef.rH'
''• ""^ ""' magnificent report of St. Bernard

ansterLd th™ ^T';*'."""
'"* """"^ *» ^^ich the Cou^H

taew wh«t .Th. J*
''"' '"^ "'.y ™PP<"« *"h all Europe heknew what a thundering meteoric mind it was that was loosedby the powers of nature over the firmament of France It la

SrH T"^ " ''?" *"'» ''« "«« delighted "r accord

™e oJ the ™ST ^' T*"* ""d" *>« hospitable roof of

^lUnhtrrp^rdred"""" "' "•"""" "'"^ '"'"« »'"'»

Abeiard lived with the Venerable Peter two years and

nXe?^, h^ >

oompanionship and affection of thisTuperMy
?,T„ k'. 'i"*"- ^V '«"" «» !'<»'««. describing her illus^

trihZ f
""'"rtunate friend and giving 'her the most notabfetribute of praise for her erudition and piety, he adds the following memorable portrait of the 1.3th century's setting sun:
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'I'

ous community but 1^ .^.Jfr. i ! v P'"* "" "'•^ "umer-
poverty and meeW ?r.iff^ *° ^ *'"' '"» " »"»««.
before me, end thi?^sh^bitu»lPv"r'""'"' "*"« l"' ""Iked
of the mai wLse reouLtfnn w.i^' 7/' ^/'P* ^ admiration
self with such 3ekned » ™r,ir;

"'"[^'"^^ conducting him-
also the same fruSy hiwi fl^/'"' T^ft??™' I observed
lis in hi8 dress He condmne/hv """i '"i"']

'""^''^ "««<»»

luxuo' but everything bevrHt^riT"^^*''''. ?''* ""t "l""'
He read eontinuX Lav^n „ft ^T^^^ "' ''«« necessity,

except when forced 'trsnei^o ' ?* P^Petual silence

These he did Stfulir williLf
"" TH"'"'^' "' V'eH,h.

community. He said mL n T^ """^ ''**™ '^ 'te whole
reconciled'^ott ClyS^e Ina '':,,7r ^^^ """ "« ^"^
in the pious practices of ^.i;.^- ^ *" ''"^ "'^^s occupied
theology and ™sdom '- * '"' "'' '" *'»''''"8 'ho t™ths of

in its^'eruesredwrhis STC^-""
'"'"^"° "* "luny and

Venerable Peter senfhim for T«'' *"^?™.''''' ™P'dIy- The
of St. Marcel, a de%htfuT retreat t^^R. T** ^ '?. *« ^"'"y
not rest; he kept on with hf. n?'

'" burgundy. But he could
conferences, ffis career wa'sornT/""'' """^ ""' ""^'^'"^
lightnings of his last dLe^se and H«f^ ™''™°r.»*«'J; '"> the
a bolt and he rendered back ?n O^S i'™? """^ ^"^ "^e
debt which men must needs ,

,

hi™ .'"'' °**"° ""« e™hing
the 21st April nT at the «"i*™,*";'y, P^' ^^"^'^''^ died on
furtively tLi to the PaJaclefe brnvE^KT /'^ •"""^ ^^
went and solemnly "mferrednnthl?'''' ^°**'" willingly

community of Paraclete Th»^ ,\ fT™. "" » »''» *» the
Paris amo^ng the ^mortals o/prtce"''"

""^ """ «P°^« »
the ^^:7:!:.^f7^T r^v'"?-^ •"-? ^
It IS in material things- and trX nn.

'ntellectual as
physical proportions of the Kockt^^hff ^^^

'i'"
^"^"y 'he

unless he be seated far back o^ih.!,
"'''"' *'!? Himalayas,

Bernard and he were the nn.n™ i, ^T™"- Certainly St.

century and their brows are I^^n?*"'"''"/"".'^'
°' "'« "th

light. It is a moot nZt whth w"'!"*
'*'"'' "»«essible

history when consSted Observes „
*•*"

^'-l"**""
'»«'' ""d

scholars and corervative c},^y,th™
"'""11 '''''«=«• I-'heral

glasses and decMe'^lrdingr Certata It'S^h'^''^
°^

tnbuted most to the methnd^-^Ut.n- i * ," -^belard con-
in the Summa of St Tho^a' i^^'' " ')t

"«' """''"y
leaven of the age as he keoT tL wV i

" ,^^^ mtellectual
in. him rise. hI d:c?;in'^e:''U'L%re''teb?i'lrd\r?^t
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balla of controversy and whUe they often were erratic or
wrong their diacouion, like all controversy, helped to clear
the air.

The report elaborate, classical and complete, of the pro-
ceedings of the Council of Sens sent by St. Bernard to Inno-

?!S\^ urefragable proof that the latter earned the title
*ather of the Church," but it is more it is a manifest of the

mental stature, equipment and compass of the man they were
refuting. It stands indeed still an imperishable monument to
the memory of both. Abelard was as subtle as rapid and as
keen as St. Augustine. And, too, his early career in many
regards was almost an exact parallel to that of the greatest
uninspired mmd the church has produced. Yet polarity set
their characters a worid asunder. The Bishop of Hippo was
senous, profound and pious; Abelard was acute and learned
but supercilious, vain and selfish till the bolts of age and
the church struck him down in the very arena where the
wild plaudits of the world, like the Siren, had deceived his
heart





Character

THERE IS uothiiij; more inijiiirtaiif, it must ii|i|)ear, than
the study of character; tor knowledge of it as the
clement of our personality imd that of society is the
key botli to success and I'ortune. Nor may we ap-

proach It lightly. On the contrary it is the most difficult and
protound subject one can \iell undertake to explain Psychol-
ogy IS the science of the soul and the soul is spiritual and
tmmaterial. There at once is tlic elusive, subtle element Th-
matenal i,s tangible and may be weighed and measured. Tha.
task is comparatively easy. Character which is the damp
of the soul easdy escapes our awkward efforts and reonrcs
the keenest concentration to comjirehend and categorize the
elements that so impress our spiritual natures as to make
them what they are. The seal that leaves its image on themeted wax is tantamount to these influences, and as the
seal may be artistic or crude so may be character. The com-mon sense of the ra,re has alivays |ilaced the highest price
on the nioral as)>ect (.f character and consecpiently calls it
good or bad; treating all other defluitions, even if desirable
as not paramount. This is, we think on the whole, highly
creaitable to the race, but other elements, it must be admitted
are not negligible. The will is only one faculty of the soul
and as all the other faculties, emotions and jiassions are
equally amenable to discipline, terms implving this, like tem-
perate, artistic and intellectual, can correctly i.e added togood and bad.

Indeed then character has so many phases ; if it is so com-
plex and subtle one would imegine it would be the life study
not only ot professors of psychology in colleges but of every
one who sought success in the world. Perhaps nothing is
farther from the fact, men are the victims of vices that are
daily wrecking their lives and are quite unable to trace their
ruin to Its particular source; nay, they are the happy posses-
sors of virtue that has made them the day-stars of their age—
the cynosures of all eyes and are blankly ignorant of the causes
that produce those effects, "Know thyself" is an old adage
and It would be as easy as it is old if men formed the habit
early in life of notmg their mental, moral, artistic and physical
equipment, of toning up this defect and pruning down that
excess m whatever department of our being it appears. It
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ti

the BH,?.*^'.'^!
" ?""»»."»« in the miikeup of man When

;s° Th":Zig"arFair'rnSz'^"i' PsychdoSi L'd
understanding andTweakeLdwni.n"J rt

*'"?"' ' "*"''«°«^

fall v-eakens the viLmy and the
"

Ikltv n7ir "^''^ """^

est of tLrheihas^fve^thU >'''"'''••*''' """"^ "'"^ «"™d.

to wil over the suraLr tea 1J ?„m™. '•"P"? B'™ them
mo^^^taino. .ainTf-Ttu^S "dyrr.! C'^i^^r^eet

th7 storage ba*tt';;-of^X^e" ^ZZ"' Tri't"'«""
h^e"hetdTat?aSh""V' '""" '""' -^ed'^They

and pitfalls they say brine them fnrth w Vff PJ'*""^'
ftem, we shall span them Vth° si oi fn^l*'" ""^"""^
fulness that efloS and opportull^VaTe :L'd:reVt'ni„'S.''^1
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luxury and sin the majority will seek out some dark continent
untenanted and unexplored by man, become the heralds of
civilization and thus contribute their quota and opportunity

il !w 1* l""* ,'? "*''• " "'y ^« truthfully said, there-
lore, that the handicap of heredity, whether of excess or de-
lect, IS an incentive to action, nay, even to progress and per-
fection; for the lapped in luxury will develop and grow gfeatby thus plunging into the ocean of adventure be it science,
religion art or literature, and the victims of adversity by buf-feting the waves that mocked their youth, by rising, by takingthe tide in the affairs of man that leads on to fortune

»„.i«;^i!"f^
pardonably pass over the boon of talents andwealth that comes to us an unearned heirloom from our an-

cestors; as the thing is patent and analysis is unnecessary
but the handicap of heredity may not be so lightly dismissedWhat then is this physical defect, this intellectual, this moraldefect? I deny at once that it is a wanton arbitrary curse,
rhthisis, syphilis rheumatism and the rest exist in the earliest
currents of the blood and the germs multiply and develop
there as surely as if they were furnished an artificial culturemedia, rhe laws that wait on reproduction are faithful and
true and automatically hand on to posterity whatever nature
gives them be it good or bad. Physical qualities, therefore,
as well as intellectual and moral are more or less faithful
copies ot what the progenitors possessed. Experts testify

tS» JT"'^' l^""'y,<"i^
'n««°'ty depend almost entirely onthe malformation of the brain, and that if this organ be de-fective in parents or ancestors it will inevitably be so in the

S; fn*"!'/ "T^ °!u' "'J™! """^ ''»»l"'y '*"" « not intro-

.^A ; r '"' ^^. "?" •'*°^ *''* ''™'° is l^rge, firmly formed

^hfj^u'
'™'' '' *''" T*

"5.*'"' P''y^""»' is "•dinary or atro-

witl Ji, 7 "''"^ "' *' '='""'> ^i" ^^ endowed intellectuallywith the dynamic energy of an author. But the transmission

?he in?,n'°r'J'*"°!,
's simple of solution as compared with

The ^f,f
!'"'"«'

f"?
the moral in this matter of heredity^The will IS immaterial and dynamic like the intellect and they

the XZll'" "l""*,'
'? "^"""''* ""^ so interdependent, that

either—IS precedent and paramount in action. If they arethus obscure as to nature they must be more so as to the modeof transmission. Just how qualities of intellect and will are
transferred, each soul independent of paternity, bemg created
at conception, is a problem well nigh insoluble. The factremains that mathematics, music, art, literature, piety and therest run m some families, while drunkenness, sloth libcrtin
Jsm, coveteousness and the like curse the careers if others.'Just here it may be remarked that curiosity and question m
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If

i'l

t

m

of the energy and the efforts of age. Dare I mv tnn A.!

that generations of honorable ancestors have been hMbaSe
.'L-^oort^: ereh-it. iiTs^^T-'uzF'riand holy only the exeeptL' wmtu'anfbum^fhTb'a™ thSguard Its mnocence, but on the contrary if thev are low .„H

7^.ZZ^ ^™" "'"'""- '- a^ove'trs^rnrbrS^

Hnn^r.'."'"*"/
P""'" '"."'^''y ""J •>»d environment, one can

who Zirl°T°'="y "PP""' t""' »88et to sociky he
"

^nd" bar its w^y" T -Zr!?"' ^^'^ "T" "" "lo'^ceneeo.m uar lis Way. I regard it as a proud privileBe to hav«the opportunity of establishing the fact that men can and dorise superior to themselves and their ancestor^ that n,^n f„

crSne ' ''''"" '^'"'"^ «'<'"' '"^ license axid

»nH 71'* *''•'
'""J^y.

«>«» the fortified should capture fame

« tht Med "t^t""!?'- •

*'"'y ^.»"W be pigmies an^d poltrool
.v.„

^
""J* ','. '* """* important that mediocrity oreven meanness should scale the ruKired forhiHrtfn» hJ?li,.

of inaccessible Olympus, Most^^poftant ^ott ^tthe individual as to society, for the commin good is afwavsparamount in this world, and one alwavR livfr.„i
?.'™y8

.mplify the inheritance of the p^o^ple^S p^'ufng ht:^°happiness and perfection. Whether the high or the huSsucceed his success will be proportioned ^to his .hara""

ize ZZT ".J"'"'
*.''^^™™e to the multitude they wlligaze upon it with curiosity, delight and amazement thevwill become the subjects of envy and ambition Xv will investigate the causes of the phenomenon and 'perhL?"""emulate its light and heat and glory The infl„.^^» ?f I

the power of the sun in renewing universal life and it will i^.

.rt-atX-^^l' *° '""""''' *"' ele'nJe'nS'tSafcJiSL?:

and bolThn't' tJih'
<'''?™?*<'."- i^ «" aequisition. That is briefana bold but in the mam it is true. Genius has influence; it



Ill- "hi J"- 'fi"' ?' «">"'•«!<>" but it dw.ll. in light in-•ocessible and u therefore inimitable. Character on the con-

fw7„r T^" •.""""»" commodity and hence i. eaaily attain-

r.mD Tu llhf?
comparatively ,o. Learning i, a wonderful

thZ'w!^ ?„i
^"''•»"

r".**"" ™»* '™'' "' »*" illuminating

Sff U Sr^/'''"'!:^
"'"''' ''!*''" '"d hearta. And yet learo-

.Tb, ti.. th/""^' ."M'-^PPy '"d barren. The philosopher, the

fa th nor tfor.""""" i'
^«1"">tly a Huieidefhe hal ne theJ

nor nnXn T' ""."barity, nor fortitude, nor temperance,

ner'^'^t^'rirr
"'"'""'' '"' °'"''"' '"' """«• "» ^"'"««-

.„^
';'"«"''"' '"5 learning fall short of character in powerand influence, mfcutely more does wealth and worldly no".esaions. The noveau riche or the normally rich often as™",

e

or possess a hauteur hurtful alike to their happiness™ atheir prestige. They provoke by prodigal and reckless

P» f/„™*S:-
""'" ?'' f' .'»"' >' '"« proletariate*ar from being exemplars for imitation, they are objects of

ti« h„? tLn th
"'•"«'=*<;' T-J consequently power and pree

iXr thVn »h
*^*'' °"y ^ *'*"'* ""«'' "»" directly to the

and w«ltk
*•"« '0™*'' Yet the monuments which learningand wealth and genius have left us embody idea'- that maywell be incorporated in character. Thus, too, may the meanest

SerLoeriv T''''T T"""* "V" *""»«" mind sXt^eusea properly, the ends of personality.

„,Ji^. ""j '*'thful and conscientious performance of the

ctn^y "'""*' •°^''"*y ""'"" "ot uu^e^n or unrewarded

^L ,
""»»": 't IS a great virtue in the eyes of the Oneand a great asset to the other. Industry is the first principleof happiness as it is the fertile and flowing source of powe?influence and wealth Health of body and energy of min'direlU concomitants and results, and these win unsought the

Thfs'incT rf ""P'!,"'^ "' ""' ""'<» '"' it a-'tive or inertThis incidental reward maybe pardonably prized as it usuallystunulatcs to further and higher activity
"suauy

Persistently doing the details and drudgery of duty wih
delight soon hardens into habit and this ordinarily is reliableand mamissible It takes on a character and property, which
will steadily and surely turn in a lucrative rental to the coflere ot the mind. It soon produces practical wisdom. The

ZLT' "'J'Vu'
™™ '''""fi^d. there is no halting, nodoubting as to the means. Time and health and application

will accomplish the impossible. Without vision they say thenation IS lost but the visionary is often an unhappy bankruptwhile he sketches the map of the future and co.mts and categorizes the forces that produce it. We must not assume
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however that the ordiniry mind beat on the detaiU of homelrduty ,, .lw,y, or entirely bereft of plan and foreriiht «

mmm^
momentum of industry that nnf V.,.h . •

""""ilat've

^1 te's^ld fhartii™,
^'"'°" Performing the impo^'b^ it

that character controls and coerces cirfiance^^Th. ^^^
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^d b«hind cMttion chiiracter and penonalitjr impreMing on
It th. faculty and the f.uiction it hat in the onivenal •eheme
or thmga. Kverything in thU world pofMeuea ia correct de-pee the image, the liltenew o. the vestigea of the Creatorwe are participes divine . , irie" and poaaeaa a power

w'J'^. • '""'' ""'"'' n>i-lit'" than we imagine;
lhi8 force often amounta tv, intrepidity and abaolute fear-

l^S"."' " *7 'J"'!?'" "' *"• »''™'" 'he dauntless daringand flercenesa of the lion and we call him the king of beaata
but on occasion for altar, for family or for fatherland men
will d

,
knowing their fate, what the lion would shun. MenDy million face the red-mouthed cannon when it roaraand h -iwn to dnath with gladness and content. Fathers

r, 1 1 "if ^"}^ '"•
! ''» """' '" *•" <'«P"'» of the earth

LUi ,'r;'
'^"' !" '" '»"">• *"'' """'^ but little of thelength of life or the sudt-enneas of death. It would be a

psychological subtlety to settle what part of intrepidity isnatural and what is acquired. It would be bootless, too,
for in the last analysis it is a splendid cUment of characterfrom whatever source it flows.

. 1 Tt""? '."i''
.'"'r^.P'dity, this daring, this energy is in-valuable in the individual it becomes inUnitcly more so, when

It becomes a common social national character. Society isbut an agglomeration of units, and like apples the sound andthe rotten ones have a necessary effect on their fellows. The
fearless stag will lead the herd across the stream and sink

nonZ"" *''^^ •' .'?""" ?™- '^'"'" '» '" ">is a psycholog"al
contagion. It is the analogue of physical contact that protectsor propagates disease. The industrious man, the daring manthe virtuous man the intrepid man is of great social value

thnni /'f™' "^;' '"'
'"o'

'"'''^" '" "« n't"™ of thingsthough he knows it not. Spartan is a byword for bravery-

f^^'J?" •"if"'''S"*'"°!
"'"' J""""*' <*««''« f" art letter^and philosophy; Egypt for astronomy and mathematics; Israel

wLT ^^'"^ '°''»"'"- ^^y' **''''' yo"' BecauJe theywere happy in having men who set the pace, who led; men
ThU I r ' 1"",^^ '1'* .intrepidity quailed at no obstacles.
This 18 why a Paul an Aristotle, a Plato, a Thomas, a Scotuahad schools, aye, shoals of disciples; they could not escape
imitation so great was the stimulus of their energy and ex-

But leadership and e-^mple can be good or bad and his-tory knows that multitudes will follow either vay in it» wakT
It IS important, tnerefore, it is paramount thft society havecare for morality, tor the conscience of its members Oneconsummate criminal will do more harm to a community thana dozen saints will do good; for human nature gravitates
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domiuated by the "or.l wUl ImkI 'r'^'i^ " " " "»'
by poMition. of eomn,.nd „d "nJt « n^'tT "r"?*""

the HMgiimtioii if it takes over the dlt. „f ™- '
>

^"^
orgy, what a riot wh.t . k.k-i .

\"' memory wl.»t an
if it be not whil '.om. Ul ereail"' Th".'"rr "I,".''*

*'""

"Vo'tlVenlZl"" 4^ Vink^/c'er o^/'atr-
*

perspective .grve them baok r?/ "'*"•" '°,"""' 'heir let

^t'urp^rKS^^f-^^^^^^^

backwater, of hirtJTry
""^ <=<>''»«»«. quickly into the

o„e''^o';mrTrg?oT""rro7ri'\Tfrr-''''?" •'?-^'''''« '"
country, was the ancient B^^.^ * ,' '2" "''8'on »nd
fatherland were God then ^^"5 ""«'"'• 1° '«"». if the

sacrilegious extrevagance the nnfrin?Tk^ ;
'

I- ' "' ""'
lives for it dies for it «iii t

'^
.'"' ''"""' "« country

^ th-.^^^i"~?=^ ^^'tri^t:^



fcnnd t ulfldi, Iwy, loxuriotu agotiit tpproaehint the mniau'
who rata ud ilMpi ud pUyt, All htU to the couMienot,
tbcp, tint mUa. i man i uldier, t p«triot, • hero I Hia nuw
wUI outlive time and flourith in eternity, for even there
thouundt will wear a diadem who caught their flame from
the furnace of hu life, whoae torch burned bright on earth
who«e memory remaina in grace and whoee career in Heavenmay be traced to the power of a conacientious character.

If auch M the influence of the righteoui, sterling character
on the world, on aociety, on hiatory, it will be interenting and
profitable to trace the ideaa that dominated the variou- natioua
of antiquity.

The East had Pantheiam long before Greece had Stoieian
or Christianity had Chastity, Poverty and Obedience. It ia atill
charactenstie of Asiatics to live in pain and poverty and disease
with a resignation and a heroism only comparable to that of the
Mystics of the Middle Ages. That this is not religious, not rear-
ed on the suoematural, on the hopes hereafter of a reward u
amaiing and incomnrehensible, but it is nevertheless true, it ia
ethical, it IS moral even, if not expressed in so many words. The
Israelites though in the East were not Mongolian, and were
not mfluenced by their stolidity or their Pantheism. They
were sui gencrU, a law unto themselves. Prim the dawn of
history they had a revelation and were tau it to be an ex-
clusive people, and although litenlly can about by the
neighboring nations they never lost their re.^ion, their morals
or their character. It is true there are no philosophical ri'i-
gories m the history of their speculation, indicating an ' '.

science of ethics but from the fact that their government fo .

long was theocratic, we may conclude that their morals «nd
religion were always as fully fused, as they were originally
in the Commands of Moses.

The nearest approach to analysis of the virtues that con-
stitute character is found in Isaias where wisdom under-
standing and knowledge are set down as the qualities .,f the
intellect while fortitude, fear and benevolence are tiie attri-
butes of the will. If he has no words to express the control
of concupiwence, a word which comprehensively expressed theCommandments sufficiently covered that vice The Greeks
as usual, having a fine psychology in the intellect, the wUl'
tie irasible and concupiscible appetite found words to ex-
press the controlling virtues so crisp, so exact, sd satisfactory
that even yet, after two thousand years, no thinker is sohardy as to suggest a change. Temperance was the antidote
Of concupiscence, a word which comprehensively expressed the
desires of the individual in the interest of self and societyOn the other hand fortitude presided over man's possessions
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the one awaken nf do hfr„i T "i »°»V« »»''« • "in;
action in its haste Pradpn^l ll ''*°P' ^I"" »"'» bridling
it was the wisdom of ?s^Ls jtTJ"-

'""""*/ "' '"^ '"'"""t!
of the tried lawf of iS wMi. f \^ * "?'''^' ">« application
sphere of the mi^d the\,Tl

'
hirTi°\r"'^.*^/ "*''" hemi-

gation reside.
'^''*" "S**'* ""^ duty and obli-

templVnc:tdi^rtS^r ChriV^"^''LP™''-"«- i-'^
feith, hope and charity as antwf'"'"'

^"^"^'^ *•"« "the"

L^nrwrst^piES=7h=f^r^^

tum-'.pacilia descensus aveinT'-f AowL",^""""'' ^'''

have not let the wild horse „f „L ^ *" *''*'"* »™ ^ho
How few have put the spurs to "S""""?"" ?" ""bridled!
And wisdom a„d%rude„c?are so .are tha"t th'^'"'''

^^ '^^P'
like glittering gems that xtnH T™ .1;

'^^ ^''"'™ *» mm
often the virtufs are vnl^fl ?"' ""^ ""^"'^ "own. How
session of the soul ° "°^"' "'"' '™' ^^^^ P"'^

man.^V" ChristanThar oJi:'"^ T'^'^" » '^^ ^o"' of
capital sins, the crrosives ofZ^'^^'^T'T"^^"^""'' of
value I have just canvassed Th.., J-"'''*"'"'

"^'"'^ ^'hose
fabric of what the Greeks cafe ."Jh'"""*!'

"*''« ""^ ^-hole
What a redoubtable arrafwhefclfedera';:''"-^*"'

'"""'"'
ness, lust, anger, gluttony enw.^^fi' P''^^*' coveteous-

four &dr;hi~ ^^^^^ whK! :?

=/:-^:edi~'-^^^^s^^^^
and tear':/"hte^TemenLtf"'''"'^K*^,j''''^*''"'' ""' wear
and selection of the Egyptians a"J"fh,^"'''^ ^"!!. *"" ?»««"<=«
count, too, as well af skniT i.'l^''.

Pyramids. Materials
would make aXnTom '

ibrie*'w£lfbrutv'''"
^''°?^*°'"'

in Its perspective and proDortL« T„f
'^ "''™'' '""owed

in the nuisery; adolescence nt'l.«^°T "'™* " ^""''^'J

Siresir€ xir'%1^ "-™ -^and even the yo'i^.^^e'tr^^S-f^.^i.Xr^o^a.J
lift
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to reiafnthei""^hi' T" '" '?''''™ impressions and granite

jot and tittle of theh^ characters Th.it
.»"'

'""'"V"^> "^"^
and racy or rude and uncouth w«' be iS'i'ith'fi.V^n'
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Ihi''^^*i^»,''f" mannerly boy.j and the uncouth, the craven

Sjll^o'f'thT a^d "we'll!™
""* ^'^'•""' PP^»» »"^^

rZj . • • A . .
"Omen are conacioug of this inflnenfa

DaraUeled^«r.^w),^?; ""H"^ « dominion and submiaaion ^.
?o7l»:en ^dTpUftterce''"'''''' ""* "'^''— «"»

we ht?e*Stoe?;t'!!^S'
"">">« buttrea, to support the ideal,

world that touches on every side, that earliest oiiradL i»

ofTuridla/'h'Tt
""'^ -"»'o»d^>>eValJl;"d%rr^^^^^^

S„^ T -.^ ""'" »« companions who will dras n.
?„S 5' ^'":''"'

"i*^ » "'"'J 0^ Heaven's hosts if we are n^

S ^;. f*
contagious, energy evokes energy. Inertia and

rub. There nothing beside the unseen gifts and aids nf fS!^

.. .i'-.=A';;*s:t: srE,:- fet ,r,rs



fcemg; It la the pnce of the body's health and the mind'ttnwgjr and vivacity. It ii even mainUined by physician!and psychologists that a vigorous body frequently connotesand even creates an athletic mind; and that an energetic mind
L^f P."°"f?' °Y' »'*',° .*•'* P^'^H' »' » healthful and happy
longevity. How to explain this law of interaction would bea subtle and difficult task. That courage and confidence indMcase IS more than half the battle, is a truism among doctors,likewise that the correct co-ordination of nerve cmtres of
digestive and respiratory organs, frequently restore the dis-ordered and even diseased mind to its normal and natural

^^^'T-l^-^fV^^ physicians have known for centuries,ihat the persistent, if moderate, exercise of the brain andbody keep men muscular, healthy and resUient is so true that

and'eoTla'se'"
"'*°'"""* " »«* 'O"" '»"*» ^em in atrophy

^.i.I''^ i°"°»t'
^'««9e.: l>»"ry, distemper, idleness means

melancholy. No need either to anatomize it here. That hasbeen done more ably than we could possibly do it. The law
of dismtegration and decay is inexorable. Let iron lie thevictim of repose and the elements, and it will rust. Thereyou have it; that is true in the animal, in the vegetable inevery kingdom under the sun. All things must move-mJmove on and up. Progress is the law; the procession will not

PW . Tv- ''"J"
^'"P !?* »* *''« "'"*« ""''h to perfection.Pliny and Virgil knew this; the one in prose, the other inpoetry, paints and exploits the glory and ti.e goodness ofactive retirement on the farm. Be you young or be you o?d

d1ffZ!*'f.^"''T'' r^ ^/"'y- B«'«'=«ion Ind leisure is adifferent thing. The law of muscular development-of all de

rt'i^ti;!
' '"*;•" ^".^ "P"'*- ««''«««<«> is -ot indolence.

It is the recuperation of wasted energy. Once admitted thatbetween sleep and leisure a whole hemisphere of life is soentthere is no room for moping or loafing in the other half Thusconvinced, and conviction is life's mightiest motor indolenceand Idleness pass like a dream, like a devil by the boards

n™ h.? 5
""^ «"'*'!«»>'*; it is the indellible, ineradicable

fi„ . ^ ».
eompare. Given an intellectual, a miral, an artis

wiih t^
°""'"'''

! T?'l»'' » "'^"'y ooipetence, you havewith the complement of labor an Augustine; a Liqiori a DaVmc, a Newton, a Mozart or a Milton. In 'an hXbler wayw th industry and a modicium of mind, you have your laptains of industry, your generals and your architects Butmodest or great they have one law, labor, it would be odious

«idv' *°
"""""n

'"^i""'' "nd sloth and nofpre cribe aremedy. We suggest even a dilletante pursuit which, while
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^"rew/ntr'cipt^jj::^:?' ^T ^ "«"' too. «t «--.wm be up "UZLXdlmZui^ '^^*'
"ir

'""''* ^"^
^eateM statesmen and litTerat™™ ^7'Sf """^ "' ««>
rhymes with no more pract'ca^ t^ ".**" ""^ "^to
the mind and beguT an eCi ^S^T'^ '^^ *° ™<''»™
Idlers have stumbled on an aXtudeanSf;*"* «?'Vtit°des of

is a -nairnmceut Lult/'w'°r!,lHn'?°""''"'' »' "">''"'""
or a Shakespeare, or a SheUy and1.f.L'™."' '," *" " ^ante
a purgatory, a heaven and a h^ll^i^ '

P'" *°* P*"'
and the follies of the world 'stee^iSr

,'° '''"?"' '"^ **<=*»
of the artizan who builds wl hri-t • *°. "'"' ^^ «"«
tion is a hurt and a Kranee tn H^»

»' ^'"'"-. ^" '""»"'-
has a mathematical SStvlh., T'^/"''

'''' ^^'l' I*
multiplies the arduous Sk is ?^ "?k^ P''''™"^ ^'i''''
can correct this arithmet^ fLII T™"'''''- ^<"'™»': a'one
sable letters in the alnhab;* nf ^

"''^" ™' "' '•>« indespen-
outrageous perspective of ?LL, *'"*" ^™"8« cures the
thing to reality"^ We talk of rh*"""*'™ ""* ^^uces every,
there is besides a ph/sical coura^"T^* "' conviction but
soldier must have both He Im^w™^.' "* ''''"''• The
moral power, high prSpleInd nit^fn^ '"''t*-

V'^'s he has
for the fatherland, after reH^i^n-.T' ^'™8 """J dying
the profoundest passion of W^e^h"-'" 1

""P""' '""'"'"'.
age is the oppositeX antithPsi^T" H-^' ^^^^'"''1 "our:
and it is as7ecessary in thMSnn. Tf"^^ "' *'>'' <'0''"^
age; for he who feafs to face th. « •' 'r'*'" "' "««'al eour-
to the rear and shot We te apt to'fof.ir,

^'".''^ ''^^Sed
of war there is almost \ m-M t

^''' '"o- '""at in times
tented field. There k the oTiick of'th'™

"*.'""°^ "^ » *''«

mere courage is necessary to ™d,,r.M
luestion. More than

the death-by.products of w»? *l ^r',™""™' ""e disease,
the soldier's home when tTe T,,?,* ^^Ku^'^' '"""^t^ i°to
father is far away oT the fl^htW f'"''

""^ I'>-otector, the
of all debts to nature to conscience .'^lP''y"'« ""^ ^<'^P''*
peace often there is a most as ^"nhf *?. ""r*"^- E™° *»m war. How many a mmvr has w *''."""'l«.

displayed as
own blood high on th? scroll of ~r ™"''° '"'' °»°'« *" his
Conservatism and refon^hrve everTeen Tf'. "! ^«'^°«'
combat, and woe to the pioneer wh„f»""*

''"='''^> deadly
earth in stolidity's preserve.

*"'^'' "" ''"»''s "o^
The great astronomical work nf f/.^.™-

St^oTS'a^t' ::uKeX£f™=d^- - f"4^
ded in both revelatiorrrs"cUl''r''Sa»rit-
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the farm freaupntlv fh^ I """? """""^ *"<' cultivates

eventuaily his JustnL-u-gT tlld'^\"™fS"''"^^ ^'" """'-

Of all the elements that construct and buttrea<i ,.l,»r=-.».

h.T?hrm7K& oTiLt "S-^^or^ f '». "^? ^ -e ^^t
of them put together and if »^'.^riTn- " '' """^^ »"
could hid^dieu^?:-:& re^^erZ^^4V^tVsrormS.?an^^



dencies in man are good hi. ,nn.f. i.*'"' "'"T''- The ten-
tion. are primarily^ tw*' ""5 P""'™., hi. emo-
intended to attai^^thTLigSVonS"'"' J"*"™ '^'^ "'
wouldn't be man if he lacked^n. „»^?^ '"1 "='"" «»"
to hi, metaphysical makeSp Man „nl7;.7''r^

«re ewential
Pl«r in the mind of God Th. t?ii • ' Mtualues the exem-
the will is recaWtJL? mcontrolT.ble-.nT "* " ""* "''"
the abuse of the Kre.teat Hvnl^i! . ^? perverse we have
we have moral evif TheSvSISe^f

^""'''' "" *?*» ""'"o™!
primarily and by desien thn.. It / " *? "PPetite, but it is

it is distracted and weakened ,?H
'"'

"^/'T' ^'"'^- ^hen
titcs to escape their ewe the^ .h.i""""','

.""^ «''""'' «PPe-
moral. Then you have sictact si'rr^i'

'"'"' ^^^'"^^ "'^
shame, a hell if disorder bSen and h """S"*' "«f»t>
self-control.

oegotten and bom of a want of

in th?Ki°t*FaTl' ZTn '?ef cht
"' T" -« -»kened

early reinforcing'ornature by BanUsm"..'''
'"'*" '""'"' ""'

by grace and heavenly aids These Zl n^rn " """^'nient
cate the offices of abstkl™;. i^T T]

''°* '"""' "» to abdi-
some, if not to a large extent th^^

self-control, for we are to
of fortune, if not of "fate

""•"*«"*» "°<» 'he mechanics

to de^;:,\rfhfCgina"tion"t."w^i" ?"•"?; *"" <^'-P'-
and appetites. TCn^will the husbaT^' i° H'

*''« '»™>«™
together; then will the chnd~„ t.^

and wife live happily
ems; then will maste« nrotenf Jh.""*^

""^ '°^' their par^
obey their master, for each lr»„*- '*""?/» *'"J ««"ants
h.s offices and obligaHonreasv'^^Th "S,''''-".'*™"'' ^^'
word, the outrageoii word thrL.T^* '1'*, ''<""^' 'be angry
family and eve/of^ode[y ouJof l.r "^'^r"?-'™ °' '^^
unit of society. And thif deL^J ' ^"V^^ '"""y is the
rights and duties that it will

"^^ ° T^^ ™ t^e reign of
wifearenotfaitMultoe ch other if o?^H

^'^ " husband and
( servants arc froward f in

.' w^J^
''"'' *" ""' "''^dient

;
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"^''^ ."nember of it

into Its commonwealth o V rtuo Yet .rl™'
"'><' .'•''''"int

donable a righteous wrath the i„,.i„*
" '^ " •"'"« Par-

the voice of authority outraged of Xf"" "''"" °^- It is

destroyed; but this touches not fJ '"' wounded, of order
for the father, the maiden the telcL.™"" "* ^^'f-™ntrol,
"> anger at times must punish and cer,„inr'

'" T""' '^an
required to reprimand in coolneM fhln"^'

"'"''' "^bfaeter is
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a!

llSilill
can articulate the heaven, and tt ^'S"

honzon, we who

w th exemplar as well n,?. ,„i, .
'" *"*' correspondence

^^r3aS--«"-- -

idealbm.'There'Iri^emnerr'r'*' S""*
''"^'"^ "" ^"^

both sense ?nrso™UTtrThf:tre'wST *'"'* "^'^



^^l\ , ^\?
*" thenuelvet, to •ociety uid to God doM notappeal to them, and truth i. anathema maranatha. Othenithere are who are honest and induetrioiu but who >eem to

.!h „^'*° ?t«ped m a vat of vitriol, they are » melancholy

Sf- h
??."* °' «'•»'•'"=*"• It can be cured by cheerfulnew,wh.ch ,8 it8 antidote and tonic. The nervou/ temperament

^,., •#i"°^*'"'"
"•* "*"> "°°™ "i"' "» delusions, i, a

hr<rh,tr,^^ r*""' n »'=™"""«'late this visionary, overworked!ftighstrung crew Common sense, character, orderly livinna just balance of labor and rest, would be the ounce of ^fl
l,r. r """' ™'"''?''' *" ">«» «'""' the pound of cure. A*,though one may write wisely and well of temperament- give

Z^tln?''""^ -"1 ""'"f ' '" " '' "o "Bl't matter to be^thjvictim or heir to such an electric estate. "The lunatic the

wo'uT/n'"'* u"
P""^

"'.'u'-'
'""Biu-tion all compact- and 'if i?

Trvcs Thc'mfnT"* "«"
\\*''"u"

*"" ''"<' °"«" have added

fce mRlrl fh r ^7' 'he heart on fire, the nerves on

n^^t .h,f
conflagra ion of the orator, the actor, the

0^.'n . 1

".'"'™°'.e« to cinders the breasts of the audience

thev w^ ,W h"
"P*^""*!;

""J'"":''
P""^" °f "«''»er and art! bui

mentTh., ., ""r f.'"'
"'""'*'™' '^^'e " not for the tempera-hM '^' ^""T ™ ,'i"'

"""fl-es of crime and insanity.

certainlv h» TT" ''""'"" """I""'' "">« than cities, andcertainly he who has conquered and corrected the defects of

n'oT'irand'fJ^'f'^ " ''•'™- "^^ "^ """'»"»'' «ud impre-ive!

dene/ of ??f
""Petuoys «> one'* manner, is indisputable evi:dence of the power of personality, of the weight and worth

."nV^L", """T.'^'i"'"-
'^»' » delight is the dignMed bear

"e!s the rtrV*'*Tr* ™P'-'"'i«ed. the decorum^the dainti-ness, the delicacy of turn that betrays control patience wHexperience Manners may be regarded as the fciirhed produet
SL^ / ''*°''-.P*,

hypocrite may successfully conceal his

g^wriTby^^r^s^f^
artistic turn, the polished manner, the guarded languaee thekind consideration really embody and reveal a l?fi?f^'. »

are the flower of character, the grace, the omamenTof pe?



II

voi itn Vm,°.
'"' •^.•y»P«thy of th. world, ciu UwUt

rjjt^ the lubiUnoe U tho nme. Wh«?; in . n»inet "By «»

ZwTSM*" "^ •?* d«ir.bl. ud diould b« MBght to"Jtwlf and thu wnei of connquenen.
~"«'« lor

we .D^7vTf'' "'P'"' •/• """' •PProbriou. term* whioh

wveTthe rati., f""" -"^ "Peci.lly to the FreneT ™v
B^n. hL

low pnce we place upon polkh of mann«f

r^t'i 5 v*""
*""" »' °""='" o'd" one. in the East If the

ST5.™ tot^'.lu'"
"•• ""*'^" "P"«l«e a"d concfn

l^nS
•*•" „»*"«''>'•. eMenee., capture them, Iceep them andhand them on aa an heirloom to poeterity it is a lolemn w«,,i^-

.rTa'nrbarw'"'/'"*.''"'^'""^
"^ '""^ P^'^

M™. rf„i.n^^'*.'*2
'"'* «PP"'=»te perspective and color.Mona Lisas and Last Suppers are lost on the untravelled mdthe illiterate peasant, yet they are the highest prXcto o£^,man gemus, the brightest gem. in the flrmVm^t'^of a??, wl J^"m society or art what our power of «eing lets M see mhave heard it wid there are^ye. that .ee'not an" e"« Zldo not hear How technically true thi. is of compheatod

we love the simple life and that this breeds simple mannm
well to strike a compromise, and admit that suprem enolishand supreme simplicity both have their charm.

"^

Mere manners, while admirable in themselves ar« nnf ».miportant as diplomacy and tact. The texture of the grani"« more enduring than the polish that shows its vei^s Th..vy clmgs to the statue only while it stands Wrmust It?
f^ value'"inT r"°^r/,;

"""n^e perspec~con
S^r\ ;tb"em/"hln%rnrw.'ys'^ft?h.°ve "'\"'' r'^''^
well-marked per^onalirwesril crtTmtenSefvrt^^^^
wir*."" 'If?'':. H "' '""""d "en indiffereX well weleave the multitude fretful and chafing behind Good tart^and tact, manners and diplomacy soothe and solace d^nno^^
fn theTalf'stin'

^""*'°
"f" "WonrtheT^ce>n the race. Still we may not entirely divorce good taste
>8

'



t«t ud mtnaan, for they tra iiidiMolubla Wh.„ »

rather than tact/u," thU "Siutv^.?'^ .t
man i. riirewd

doea not harm the .t.t.™.2 i!'^
*'"' *'" P»'>««i»n and

it Mcu?.. it ?n fact ItT. ?h. i
"'*'" '""*" " •»»*»•".

impeachment and mercv moan. iTniif i,
• .

P»'^on la an

eon'ceit paradin«l"the pat* Tf'lrrrd ha^ef
"^

always contemptible for it usually ™Z.» from „
''"?»«" "

of caste, family pride, or empty vanity Anth™""""??.?"haye a family resemblance
; Zy are def^s of .?»,'"V™and can and ought to be remedied

character

thus we will succeed, /nd there isIcT a"pUhta "oT'thl^
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M„J?.T' wu ^!'°? •verythlng the net hu written libio»r.phy. Whit U hiitory but the reetontion of the past
the reiurrection of • generation deedt Kinge end coimU m3
generali. iteteemen end peoplee parade before ue u theywere wont to do in their own d«y *nd generation. Wh«t
-„»r„"".!l

'"' ""e mini.ture, the p.le im.ge of men andwomen a. they actually lived in thi. world f What elee ia

equal fact; it doe» not equal tragedy and romance; for the

whh it. 5f»i'.'r"v.""!i "T"-,?" """I' "!• «''"' «««"• Lifewith it» fifteen hundred million, alway. nn the itage can

C",Vhf f°" •"','?'" •'••" "" nyi'd-mindcd poet o? play.

Till A"'''*' """^ *" '"''»'' »"'• <•»••"=« the .ociilphcn mcna of hi« age. Yet there are many who can readAct , in. who arc blind to fact and .ce not the pith, the prin

find II fiction what history and drama deny them, not through
ifH macce»»ibility. but their own dulliie™ or indifference. TheBihle too. 1, biography; it i» a mighty amalgam of every form
of literature; it bring, before uh wiiit-. soldien.. »av«n™KtHtcsmen, pnctH and philosopher, by turns. What a grand

?n "»L ^^ "'
V,"i 'i"^'

""*'" '""l ""»"' «'« mirselve, andour age are paralleled in the»e aiMc» and corri.lon. of the
past, ir we aim at iron enduranic the fine monumental fabricof Job rises in its granite outlines before us. We can seehim m his glory, hw wealth, his grandeur; we can see him

?rf/„l"\i," •"; ''Tr'.«l. discouraged, robbed; fighting hi,

iT ,-,„• r "'V.'r ho-om. in the battle of conscienceand >unviction Would we be wise in the ways of the world

lltZ"^.! ,"' P'"''"ODhy, in the ways of science, go thenand read Solomon, if we wi,h psalmody, sanctity andrighteousness there are the songs of David. Eloquence, leara-mg and zeal are indelibly indited on every page of the inlm™
able, immortal St. Paul. If we would be harfy and dartag

th,^^^^tT!
'' "" ''""''' ""' '•'"" '"e depth, of denier tothe martyr s crown we can re^d St. Peter. Patriotism and

c^„Th,V'"
"•'

S'«"'
"?' ^"'^'' ''"™'»«' E^«^kiel and Daniel

constitute a conflagration consuming the heart and the headand the hand that sent them forth. The wealth of wisdZand experience contained in the Bible have been virgin go"conda, to all men even till to-day. There let us go; there
let us prospect; there let no profit by the lives of the greatmen oi the past. ®

Wi,?"f/\*°J''*™''*""
building and conservnion, the bestbooks are hardly comparable to one's own personkl experi-

.ri'w.'"'*'i'°r^""'"
and b„uds so indellil y the memoJlat defeat, and fadure,. Biogrephy i. experience second
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r.r-JL! « "'•^ Ut«r«t ir« it eoiuummitely vtlutbla to

Co?«« ™™!f.*^."?''
«"•'" ""'v. th. «tuf.ct.on of p.r.ll.L

£^?if °,'"»«' «''•* ?'»y. '"d » eerUin h.il.he.rt«l hiUrity

fibred hbrirth.„* fh"""
"'

"it'
'""'^ »-' '•"""• «» » «»"

. ™n; »
'" "'^" •"" ^'"' '•«'''«noy that Inpt, with

I.7r.i ;. ,r
'•«"»"'«'«'y. '™m I.ro.tr.tion, i. . feii'qX

n..,h ^ r ™»1"""'B "' <"tie«. It u the element of life

in keeping up the etorage, the voltage ao experience

race Th^^.^W"^" "1°" '" " "y*"* »» ""d «» 'he

uh,;.J ?
most barbaric general, took the hunters and moun-

m^r' u !r.'j''''T-
''" ''°'» 'hey: 'hey knew the alert

?>r ,h!."J'"'"'?i
" '"'?'"'* "-'>'• »•«'• "-ey rightly -oughtfor they .•oiilc march and fight. Experience the wisdomgarnered in daily defeat and sncce™,, in sickne™ knd ^^.1^

?h^n"wh"r
'"""'

'? "«''»'•'«« '"d be-uty of body ind midthan whole encyclopedias of reading and advice But noone s always wise. Who is he so systematic so buovant sobrilhant that daily dots down on the tablets of'memo?7 hour y
the ?. '."h

**•';
I""",.'

"' ""^ ^"^ the pitfalls he fell Tnto

lrecfou»V»;f '^'' "'"'"'^ *" '"™"'^' Thus is l„,.t the most

stowed ,w.vn ."if
"I'"'™" th't "hould have been safely

anar, ,h"Y i. I''u
'^""]? "''*"» '' <'h«racter. That calan-=ty

wEJhl'i"'','^'"' •u''"«y
»' -upplementing the deposr i

Tr^r I ''t''^
'*"'"''"" "" '"' Men high or h.imMe, alertor Id e. by temperament must have a granary with manvbins m the mind, they ought to keep ledgeTs Tnd crawreferences; so that the results of experience mav at a^vmoment be handed out by memory Thus rterwillht™practical wisdom to assist them in the .rd„onrali™"f''we

ooen n™^".'',"^
""' '"" "' "'""•P «'«» «°d ''Mom that in

pect orsScccss"
T»«™'.i''«P''n'»'ee h»» little or no prospeci or success. There is one way and onlv one wnv nfworstmg the world at its own game- go to it dailv H thTYi.hway and byway, in the broadwfy an/allcy. iTlert Me at eve*^

C".'',"";^
'".*/

'•i™"^^''
'""• "•' «'i'h » -.harpVncd daggeT

Xmbt^is a 'cr?dT- V"' '?.'"'l*
""«'«"'«' *he dasM^;

ciritv he i- -n JwV •""««"/ .h' « collateral, he is se-curity, He is all that finance or faith can reduire Withouta penny he's a potential millionaire. His fZlessness d«hand daring are better security than a sheaf of deeds a^ddocuments. In fact, the Bourses remember many a man who
1»1



not the only mUlionaiPM ^f™ But money miUionaires are
of the mind%f the sp'rH, o?tt7.",S

""'•• ""' ""'''-"^

the «me Xit L toe b»Lr^r» T""'S''™ »'<''"" haye
firmest, the Zt^aSw tSe m^t^.-,; ^t *'*"* ""^ *•
able well su/vive With'. .S.?^? ^ "*' *''° °"»* indomit-
sturdy nerve, day after div /or L.^' *S "'""t

h^rt and a
by the hand «.dS the }Z/J,";*}7 *^* experience
They pound an^ bXr and r»T.h "^•''' °' "PPortunity.
and class and privflel SStil tWif '^u'^T ™"» »* «»«te
they elimb and leli ?ver thlm *? ..."*^ ' ''""'• ""^ then
glorious citrof sue'iess S.» .?* "'""» "' ""« RoW™.
and frown at men i^eve^nrof.,"* '""* ™"' '"'°'«>»t
Within the sanS^^fSss'^^kUnr..''""?' ""^ t'*'*'-

elusive and dictatOTial U^ f
''"^'y* imperious, ex-

awkward, auSuTtJeVryond t'Sfj"^^' /'i?. ^^T'brow must sweat tPi th« 7Z.J -lu^^ „* ™*"' »' Eden his

fection admits hin^ tL sfa /th.*''^ ^T'"? '""''I "^ P""
academy, art, seiewe literal,rl'n^-^*-

*'"'=''', *^' theatre, the
all ™ile eyn cally °neSS;^1^i"'«' ''"'Pf'^they will

novice, the 'prentice hand '^ '* *** ™'' ''e''™"- the green

and !"hers'"LT\''e aT ollfrdXTt^'t"""""*^/' ™-ess
are a candidate. There konWnl ". ** '"""^ '""e. Yon
the whitest! The ^ench acideZ T*'*'™^ '''"'? '''''es are
must be forty immortZ The rZi^ Vn^J^ ^,''^*- ^here
There are onlyTvVnty memb,.£ ^ Cardinals is another,
estt There's^he recL^ring nuestir^"'Th."'"'' T *''/ ^"'t"

^T^iVt^^^:i"^T^^ murbelen^l-

spent a life of a"dor enthusiasTiS*"""'"''
^o" """'t have

that ends well. The sunrise Th-i^^'^'*™?""'- ^''^ ^^eU
is the day and such isTft, % „ noonday, tne sunset: such
heat and light and glorv LaJS?'' ''"™*,,»

^i«^
meridian of

morn, lumbering under\eflZ* °? *^' "T^o'-^ "* the
shades of evening wm d tult* and Tfeai 'alfl?

" ^^^
promises and high hopes that your youth gave the world

""'"'

sob?r dTrel?tr''§lri^,!|'/"»/^ "*^^^
country 0? eXrise^and'adve^LTVm""^ ^ "'" '"^ '"
control of home is'^its first e^erience IfT i,

„' .T'^T^^'"^at once, .n the better for yoii; fSr^ fame' rnrsue^ess. "'^h':



Where Perfection Ld C^Z ^U^^4 ont^eKl^r*

IM





Peace

T^l'Jl^.^?""'"
'^^ """'T* ""* ''™"*y' "Pwsses the

fh»T*.,
*°'?° '"'.™ "} ^^'^ "' «» »»"«'* ratherman the topic under discussion in this article. How-

1, J™'-',.*? P'*'"' '* f"* tide and the undertow of war

L sJauVt'i„'':''r?"l*''^
"'^- '^'"o quintessencr^quanTrty

IS small but in quality it is T'eat and to it we give the name

o?'the"^> » ^"'"'"^''i 'f'5; ""^f'^'^ff ">' »ea,Thought Itole

thV4 *'?'"''' °' *' '*"*• ^« «« »" hourly countingthe ret. rces the ways and the means of war, yet we steal

LnT'f f'*""" H^l *"' '''""'Jy •'usiness ti ™tch if we
Tffer war « t^' "/ *''' •"'"« ^'"- F-" P««»« "^t come
I„„k 5 ,

*^' ™.'°' '^O""'' "fter the storm. Maybe we
ust n^i

™*' ',!','
'*K

*"» ^''™- Christmas, 1916, is popuUr

iroDhecv'„?T'il^
'"°"™', " sychronizes with Kitchener"prophecy of a three-years' «'ar; but General Hutton iustyesterday was preparing, maybe by inspiration, the BriS

n^i"/,,*' 'T* *X' y'^'^ of ^"' «l>en he urged and accentuated the underestimate of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum
)<, i„ if^"'* S" ?'''?'" ^hing now to prognosticate; prophecyIS in the mouth of the multitude. But prophecying is a Self

Z^.^f
dangerous task. The writer must review fnd reversesome harmless speculations he ventured to make a year ago

Duke Z^T""" °
M™""- Ji!f» "0 P^'li'^t^d that the nd

fr^..,!^ ^ 5' ."""''' P-'ol^bly be the arst king of rcdinte

cH^ W. "^^'^ ^* T"^ '' »PP'«" P"""' Eitel i! a far moreeligible candidate, the Germans being in possession of thatunfortunate country Anent the prSposarto make PrSceArthur Governor of Canada which wasn't palatable here we
SThJ""*' '""' ^""""o'^ '""'' '"« Kaiser would cnW
tb, L^ fh T''V°^^i'' """"y governors in the kingdoms othe south. If not of Belgium, Denmark and Sweden Nowwith Belgium, Montenegro, Poland and Serbia at his feet

thouZ wT 'V"'
-J^it^^o harmless and imposs blc as we

rirt^r h t P?i'- "''" !° ''»°*" of a Calais to Calcutta eor!

M r;;:«t
»"'"" >" " "• •""'=' ^^ '"^"^ ™» daUy from BerHn

deli^h? „f"Jr? f;
""* '^"!=*?y *" ">« supreme pleasure anS

T?,.S- 1,

'he latter 's suspicious people. Hegemony is not aTurkish word but they have the idea just the sime A Gemanroad runs on Bagdad and if the allies' victory is not™ amost substantial sort, an immense sweep of terrUo?y from
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been worth while? Ye. f^.lvfM^J 'l-t*''
Junkers have

ion and TOvereWv w'l.'
'^' ^"^^ "'''«' After domin-

weal" -neXlrArjZ-''''"J^^ '?'"*'" ""d^

dominion. * ""^ *'™y' '°«»°t '"d will mean

a?therLS\frter:ith»^^^^
"Great Illusion," builded paste^IrH Z,"'

**•' '"**'7 "' «>«
ing sands: humkn reason mor»Jitv

"'*' "" "°™'«' »^''t-

and cost, forsooth Xy rlkonert ^'tT"""wf •

'''i
civilisation

passion-the beast in man Tlfir'/S*'''", '"'''*= '"™«''
call of ambition, of pride o* carteLSniT"* «"'81*''« th«

mongrel, amorphous mob it »fv!n
<'*^'"n88'"P- The most

tion, wil amaze the world T. '"""'^} ^*''*'' »'«> «d"™-
governmcnt for famUy crests Ev'e,t''""i'

"PP'^'»*f *° ">»

commander somp »,.wLt "n * •"** *°™« Kaiser, some
and .h^n^'gr^thrSge'ddo:""^''''' '" '''"'^^" "^o---

not repeatS?' In Sir ^^ "^^'"P"'"' that history does

passions, which are i?s subieefrni'.^T'' ""l"''","''''
'>"»«»

medicaments. KTis a'^^'^.'c™?.or78i5'trm5'a°„*,'''"^

cXue^nlr; hette'fvrtSSr^"'''"^^ ^^^^^

tt ;";:;l( -r ''- -»"-"a!;;iraTr s;s„^,"«'
Among the prophets was a famous Mr. Bloch, a Pole who
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Tttin.^ ?,/*;" "'" ^« *»'•'' » "^"e, MientMc view

f;^L""i" •"? 8 »» »t «"• He was a go dier; not a drean^M they thought in England; and with his kiowledKe of «x'plosives, machine guns, and trenches he concluded that tte

e« rtTLrj """"'^ •'*/ ?**"™»««- One need not be «
???,!r ? °'«°J»>»™

to admit that machines have disolacedthousMds of hands in the world's factories. The T^ogr^of experimental science in this regard is nothing shm-t^

S ™!i '""*,? ° 5"- ^* *»" inevitable that this proeress

S.„T5 ?'°' '^°"'? "^""^ *" ""e war factory frZZ
SStr'tle a°rTas "o^f T, "?"*• '^^" '* """"'^ i-vYde3 cS.-

E^Sr-tF^^^^^

^£ ^LT"™'?*' "' "" Temperance is no longe^r in needof moral or religious arguments; economics will take careof It in the future. The great railways, the great shoos thegreat industries are crushing intemperance for thev Zl rZemploy the drunkard. So ^hen wSrcSsTf ever Tt does*

the design of the other, that men should flght We are not

^anTr *'''\°'"' »"" women under the strain of war andwant become heroes and heroines, and that peace develnn..lazmess and luxury We ari. hw«™ thor t-
""evelopes

their ».«=«. eZj/i. aware that nations come to

Ihr r ZTJ ' i
*''"'' Ppi-sP^ctives and their relations- saytheir prayers and grow righteous; but we deny that hioIn»^demands or Providence destines war. For all morality ancieS

sense"*:?'H^hf
"'"^^ ""* Mongolian, teaches IhTo™ Ste The

God i» th.^.? *
-"""^ ***" ""»» "* serving and ovingUod is the deepest in our nature, and areue as we w Ii „,!

"uTtrcompet'ent o' oofTftir That '^The trth'T" '" -^'"^^
capable of carin,for.itst'::Lrmimt'^^^^

t.. .7 "° ^"^f «"'™tists, philosop. rs and nronhets ivh„trace a 1 war to the human will, for passion and even intellee?in the last analysis is the puppet of^his dark dynamo The
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effleient eaiue of the war N„ i *j "'"f'*'' " »'way. the
broke out into eXrt^fo;, ^f"

"'""J^.tl'? Hebrew prophet,
or death there. « no otw way Ve"™"!-

'"?''*'' 'ear'^of'^ruta
the mechanical, will alwavs h^L relij-ioua appeal, after
either the mtellectuJl o? the morTri'""'*""''?' "«'"* ""^
are more aerion. and soleW^ ' °''""' '*» """stion.

let ur?u^rto''th'e''plt,7/„f P™P''V' *» P'^ «- trade
midst of war is unn.r^ . ^ "'*'=«' '<"" that even in the
the proeesZ; to "ZTen 'and "^h^

" ""'''• .^"^ "^ -^ ^
cessation of hostilities!

'°°""' *«' ""ke for a

and'';;:req:uite7of"p°eace''%ra T'"","' """ P""""""
have the dove of peace hover over ft^

?™' J^'^ ""^y """Id
would have the white fla^Zf?.? ^ '«nehes of war; they
but to bring it abou by af em'^tZV^M'"'''' »' ""^bj;
unable to abet or advise Mr Oarn^f- J? ^^7 "' absolutely
vent war by building p;aceDalan«*''l,""'i;«'']

•>« "-"^d pre-
«pent a half million dolfar^ wen to Eur^nl

^"^^^'^^^ a ship,
returned much wiser, but with U n, * ^'i'

*f"* "^'^Kusted, and
grip. These were two me^ in «

?'.?*<"">'« or treaties in his
something. As to L r?st of men

','""' '"7 ""'"""y did
case of everybody's busSs beC nobodt", f ?'"°''' '' ^ "

Then how is it tn ho o„ ,.*,
"ooody s business.

wm adiudieate'^iVLtioS^Tfl^^tt's,^^ T""^ »™'*
give autonomy to its colonies* wi,..' "".** ^^P're will
ion to his foreign subjects" lhaT„?L'"°?„'^"' 8'™ ^omin-
or tittle of its sovere/gn y! A^d 't n >•

^""^ "'"' » J"'
are postulates of peace Any imnart^i T.'? '^^"y ™»es,
ment would in the interestYf .?^"', "°^ *""• overgovern
autonomy to peoples Sed off Zt ''"'""°« ?«'"'' Pv"
ligion, and histoid proves that «„^^

language race and re-
necessary to satiSyXm-Israel ?'l»n!;' "'

i"™«ignty is
examples in point.

Ireland and Poland are

be thY^°p^L"»Sn\r^i?,
rn'a't'^'"-.'"'

-"^ who will
war, for we might as we 1 at once h, ''-«'

5° P«rti«u>ar
Pope or to the President sav of Swit, f^'*^ "PP*»1 '» the
or the King of SpaL? iT^apne^^d "'''r''^ it

""'*"* ^''tes
Christmas season the Teuton?r«ir

P*'"" ""*' ^"""g the
peace balloons, but Fhe allls after h?"'

'™' "P "«°y trial
too blind with rare an/n !!

"'?' the summer campc^gn were
loons. There isT doubf ^^^"1^' 'V^?' '"^^ ™chZ'
whatever threads of hope at hand^n t

^°'^'^^ ceaselessly on
-g peace. The PresiJlnt'oJX'unir^^rt

feaTlgo



though he, too bea« th«'H.™„?/.?°'i°y
.*""""'' ^^' «"'«».

thenfpers'onanon grata jZ * " ''"''f'„''"
''«'">»'• f!

personil representative te makiL thi'?"°i "f" u^°""«'
>«

ents' courts and there is mtled™ht h.'^'^' "i**" '"''"K"-
branch or extendiuK it to al concerned if ^f"'^ *"' "'"«

think^o, par,e.i„, pea^S^thVL?! [et ^re^^^'

-

soldier. War i8 his trade it i V l"
'"'? "' ""' Pfofe'sional

pesce he has a hofdav and hnliJi 'T'""''-
^'^'' t^ere is

last for long Besdes th. J^lv^' ''",'"'* "'"^ ^l"™ they
and he always subsidiLl the nr^!!"!? T^" .^"P""""^ ™ ™'.
Financiers, tL. hen it looks as if the hTr*''' "^r"

''-«'''°«'

interest, like ,„ loan money and wax tl »„i ^^°r"''
™"''' P''^

tribute. These forces alwavs m«L J
'' ™'' ™ " vertable

much, as they are selfish Indt^^?/ '"'J'?"
""'' ™"°t *»•

trary, lovers "^f peace itel? i„."J"" '^'T^' ^^ ">« "O"-

conse,uently acc'om;Lh™ttte"or''n™rnV "™' ""^ '""'

dilleLSl'^lagetttrdeHbera," "-'"t ^'""«'' ""' """er
findings in a fair eg[ble hLn7 h.,?""l"'^'

"""^ '"* '^•'™ t^eir

The Germanic alliance has been hoi? ".^''u''"*'^
"'"''ed'

in more than a metaphorical sense I?!''' 5-1?' .' '*""''

MeHrell'lSrf
""^^

F''^ ^e^BXn?L%tl''e7
doctrl'^ and n"rit''Lrriv''mmti"""'"'- ""^ "^ '^''"»'

also the more subtle* fiXl^s^^^^SVS III



•o interpreted it and nurely it will mak« fnr »!,• k .. .
nationa relation* betwenn tTni..i q7 . . „ '""*"' "*"-

P^H-Jif^ranYrtjSf'i^^^^^^^

the pan-Ameri »n«' *!,. „ "u™? * • ."" P»n-Japanese and

n,.fuyZ":T.. I«'^,7mth"eduee7' 7^,"' ""•""/

?o proceeding -Ifd bf ^e of tZ«™n''''The'':;H*''''- r""'

XTafL'^trtrbiod"''^^^^^^^

pected of ft, cWdlfseroTeverTotmareU?''* "".^ "^
man or militarv Tho w,„„„i ,

"^'^"'an craft, merchant-
army thoigh valiant and efflci.T.^

""" ?"'"' ^''"' *'"' !'«"«"
the/met a'n A^lwaV^o'e feS^terreSeTwt2

""""^

together mr'brcly^'Tffe/lactm^.X'""""^ "'^'»^''"-

aMe!:^d^;;;^-j---SJ^--^---^:
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appealed for more men; Asquith appealed for more men*
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-u
r ""• ii M MiQ II Hone to convinoe th« iii*.

w "SoTi^r .^'^
•"

"' ""'• '"- -- ^^
l..t tte"rT; ion^'lf'-SiXf ."/d 'ju^Jh*"", I?'"""

<"
of the part, ouJ vkaorie, ove7„„r V "

I*""
''''"^°"» '''•d.

addle our heads and blank ourT„'n??°°°' "* «»"« *<>

chronicles away wSh hSv thi. f" .""" r'^ '''»>> the
daily from the Harm»worttp^e», wrmltT.''"''"f'j:

"»""•
m the »uni stop re/elline in »h;.

.* """J
A* our tabemai<'-

off the wo^dH JoekZene™ and'
™™ Sv" '",^'"r'' „•"'

mu8t get together, «e mi,»t have a 'Zeraf«.»ff » ""* '.'""
ordinate our campaigns, ,ve must keen ,)r»' ""? "»
efficiency in the B,UL.^snt"eFrench'^li.i '""" «""*« »'

^Terrp^rrCanT""'-^''^^^^^^^^^^

Fre.Y!;fi;Zy':;s »^M.^:;;'^h'rr?i'^'"' r^^
^ t^iii'^ijtturii^i^^irs» r-?[happened? The inevitable Th. .rf-

""* ''»"• What
the'^live-long ™mmer JIow Jm.l.l h"', f'

'""""^'y »P»°ked
not a mighty preparation durTng the wt??r"f'

^'"' """"
drive n May? Yes—esnecinir^ ;„ n "*^' *" "« Breat
ing night af da^rmeTSii^^^l^r^^^bre^tMe"

aTt^''^?'"

key „as carefuUy mobUized A„H f"P'^s, including Tur-

Canada? If a man had a bad tooth o^ht™-' ^'"f"'"'^ '««'

short; got drunk once? or gave trouWehT^' ^^- '"' ^'^
expeled. If thev had h../„,

trouble he was rejected or
could hardly have afforded to'^r:£''on*the?r' '""^i T"™ ""^
^

But the Coalition Jtoistry woke tLTr l'^'}""'-howls of rage and ani?er T i„ Tn P
.

'"tened to the
in a speech That nearly cau^erS""^' '^* "'^ "*"" day
British were too late in pZde« ,^ "f. '"• '"'*° '"^ 'he
late in Serbia, too late in Mo^L'"" '»*M" *'""?<'»' too
important thing wasn'fdone.^Thl'S'had^of" /'/ ""^
a general staff or held a council of »«, ? */^* 'o™'"'
efforts. General Joffre, "mpatient at i°i.°°"'"''f

"*' '""'•

Kitchener went to O-rVai-Z'^o'^rr/ftj



obj,.1?v. of u ol'"';^ ?"" BuMi.t'^E.ch had . miliu,y

war councils.
aisease—want of co-ordination and

ordin'a«oL"he''uIfoS,n'./°'' «"'-»»P«P«redne«» or inco-

trench and they knew wh»t Zt Germany leisurely en-

circle of sted that,urroundertt^^TT"''- ^^^^ """^ ""at

Mt^-i;^^i3?™p':? ^^^
wonder Bulgarr^ent in and rirep'n'".''"/^''

M'"'?™*^". No

re''^r.c£"urfnr"f£^rC''r
calamitiea to beS to stZ' fa,7' tn'^

"" ""'
'l'*

"* *•>«»«

and our nerves firm and oSr hearts honeff,?
•'"""

''f"f'
''™'

a promise of ultimate victory
^ " P''"*** »"!

owes^rc^erto'^tl^'anTasfS: L'a^^^^i^te'"" ""hI
^"^ ''^'""-

against his thesis. He solves Sf of fh.l
P.'?'''* arguments

library and his andUorT think him ,,

*«,'s'a=torii,.- in his

Quick wit in action is nni^i.?- '. "?*"*' "' spontaneity,
ways the major part ?he "Tdie?1s .""h- f'-'P'^"*'™ '' "l"

LS'ht ^^ o-'c pE£!7T^f--writes her chronicles I shaU be*^ mLtaken'^r fe m"
^''""^

Ypres will not prove to h»v» h«.„ j • •
*"'' Mame and

to the credit of the FVench ?h„ If"'":'"
"<=t«ries-the one

how were they won and losU Rec»"''
*° «'^B"«8h. And

Of von Hinden^urg w\"s^rmmtritlreleri^,irtlre^4
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no'h'njf.ui • »»'"<' In 1870 « Von Moltk* won cvcrythini
•nd in 1914 a \ m Moltko loit everything. Tlii. ia no pip*
dream u the Kaiaer at once retired hiu on account of a bad
liver. If Von Moltke had (ot bia IT-inch guna playing un
Liem, inatead of two weeka it would have taken two daya
to demolidi It. What happened at Namur and Antwerp f A
few daya laid both of them low. If in a week Oermany had
got through Belgium m ahe waa acheduled to do, the Britiah
expeditionary force would not have been ao efflcien' in i-ear-
guard retreat aa it proved to be, and Oallieni.,' 60,000 in
taxicaba would have been amothered like Pharaoh '« leiriana
in the waters of the Red Sea. . Having your argument all
ready and not uaing it ia a fool trick. That's what Von Moltke
did and history will record his incompetence or mistake in
the piping timea of peace when war has ceased its din.

Now, aa the war, if virtually, is not actually won, it wUl
be well and wise for us to steal into the armories and araenala
of Essen

J into the shops and the universities and see what
were and are the arguments they have prepared.

Arguments or rather argument—they had only one—
preparedness (thanks for that word, Uncle Sam). But many
elements enter this argument. Guns and gases there wore,
but there were also men. And that is important. Their
genins, their thrift, their industry, their frugality, their obedi-
ence made them an ideal complement of the arsenals. The
political vision, the statesmanship of Bismarck fo- ar ,' or
for ill, brought this about. Professor and peasant *ere
spokes in the great wheel of the State and if they discovered
an Idea of social or scientific value they were in some way
co-ordinated with the advisory board of the State. This
complete organization of roial, educational, mechanical and
po itical assets for peace and especially for war they call
kultur; and certainly if you like Machiavelli. Frederick and
Bismarck, you can find their quintessence in this method in
the Prussian State.

Nor were the arsenals and the universities alone: the
laniily played a magnificent and fundamental part. Legionsmade and maintained the Roman empire, the Macedonian
empire, the Asiatic empires and the Pagan savants of Berlin
whatever their pretensions, knew well in the will-to-power
doctrine numbers counted. Besides, they aimed at making
every man a superman both in body and mind. The Kaiser
set the example; he had a large famiW and for whatever
reason, religious, moral or martial, the population of Germany
mcrcased by leaps and bounds. On the contrary, Italv andFrance were decadent. They were addicted to cclebacy
singleness and suicide and soon fell behind.
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Another elemrnt in the Uermtn •raument wu eoiuoHn

!~ i^i
'^ anuhed and perfect w«y u in Oenn«ny. There

^JSf.JV.L"""'' •'"' ""J"' "> " the German wemTt'obe emted to thi. ,y,teni and with them it i. a great iuccee.

.h. nlVI"" " ;' !" "•°'""' '''"'* "»<• dovelopf wonderfully

In ,hL ri^'
'""" r»P«""'»n i" good, the eye keeA, and

r,^ .1, %"''""" "," T^ " ''»''»'''"' in time, of peace a.in time, of war. In addition to these phyiical advantage!there .» another which i. almost of a. great rva>ne"ciXa. It I. m the tented field and that i> autoLtic and un?eZni

«

the .chool, that he ruled best who had I arned to obeyine Uermana, too, have a science of psychology all their

w«r ;,nl.. ;k u'"t"'"' l'«"»«''t.. Itnew .11 abo>it the next

^M ^;i
It 'nevertheless certain that little and large

n«t wlr"^ Tif: l?^""' I""^.''
'""' •"" "O""""" topic, the

b!t»l.rTl,
*•"•<»«; played at war and had their mimic

l^^ZJt/ T "' fii'^tr'"' «"'" " ti"- «»t of the world

tn V.S'^K • i"'
!'"" ^^" '•""* i" the nature of a shockto minds busied alone with commerce. It took weeki andeven month, to realize that men were -hoot ng '"

uno.her

Und On".r'''',h"'* l^'V'r
""'' "' «•" ««« looked i the

hnrl™ f
"" '"""• '"'''' '""' "nen habituated to thehorrors of war on paper and in conversation had a distinct

t^^^TH '"?, "•"'".« *••.* «."• y'" «°d e^™ yet the p yeho!

nThe re»,Z "n""/
""^'""' P"l'««dness is still showing

Jh. fl.iH .;.
'^''" ""°'' '°™*''' obsession made them tillthe fields with greater tension; made them ply every trade

?heco^ff:™"fT."''"'
^"'''" '""''y ""d ardol^o a7to fllthe coffers of the country with Bold to be used in the struggleA sense and a consciousness of sunerioritv was « n»rt

of this psychology. Nor was this exact?^ un"m.nded Theywere wonderful in philosophy, in music, ii, art and in lette™

aSM™;' ''''/ '','''« ,* ""'"•* '""•^o-'t of stuSents i"
all theso departments flocked to the universities Protestants

s''o''n"vtnd^h:''l"'"'' '!f™""r- •f" "- ""»» "f their'thit

XJ """^ theology and no divine could claim to be com-pletely cultured unless he made a course in Germany But

ra trnd"the''fict";h Vl^"""^ "" "™' ">'" '» 'ea™ stfte!craft and the fact that these men are wont to call Germanytheir spiritual mother proves that their teachers really were



1!^:

superior men. T: is eminence ramified as far as the mechanical
and industrial arts. Mr. Wells, a distinguished and loyal Eng-
lishman, recently wrote that, ever since the opening of hostili-
ties, the German novelties in war had kept the allies guessing
and improvising and even at the moment of writing they had
succeeded only indifferently well in matching them. In the
avenues of the air really the only way to beat Mr. Bloch's
deadlock they are easily superior, if not supreme. Prince
Zeppelin's machine has no competitor. So far as expense in
men and money it has not done much damage but nevertheless
it is a wonder and may, after the war, for peaceful purposes
revolutionize passenger traffic and commerce. It might be
mentioned, too, that in dyestuffs and chemicals generally we
depend entirely on Germany for our supply, the secret not
being known elsewhere.

And besides there is her diplomacy. We discounted her
diplomacy too drastically elsewhere and must reverse our
views. They are not such dolts as we dubbed them. We have
discovered recently that they own practically all of the Bal-
kan and Scandinavian thrones ; for by owning the queen thev
own the king, the court, aye, also, and the army. Popular
sympathy is a broken reed as compared with a queen. Take
Greece for an instance. Cleopatra asked Antony "What about
the married woman!" She always counts—with her husband.
Shakespeare knew human and social facts fairly well. The
diplomatists and others ought to read that bard not for poetry
but politics. To return : the armies and the courts of Europe
are honeycombed with Teutonic princes, princesses and
nothing but an equinoctial monsoon will drive them out. They
have hyphenated every court and camp and democracy on
the continent and hitched it to the ear of the Vaterland.
They have beaten SavanofE, Delecasse and Grey at their own
game. These play with paper, deed and document; those
with kings and queens. And they count, as Scandinavia and
the Balkans only too plainly prove to us.

Knowing the possible points in our opponent's argument
is only half the battle. We must also know the weak spots,
the loose Joints in his armor if he has any. But really so far
as we can observe, after years of attention and success in
mobilizing men, money, munitions, psychology, scieucc, inven-
tion and what not, they seem to have forgotten hardly any-
thmg. All this brought about the weakness of its strength

:

they underestimated, underrated and even despised their
neighbors—Russia, France and England. Nor was this mental
attitude lost on the latter. People quickly diagnose hauteur,
disregard and contempt. And outcasts—birds of poor feather
flock together for consolation, companionship end even
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»^.„wM 'Jj-
^"PPened k*™, these three formed

fJ:^uT °T'^A''- J*"'
de.^'l'^dly weakened Germany Th.Zwelins and the stratp;^;; .. Kvny, were aUo weak pointa'

"Hn» t"^"-
"Belgium nd France ),a ' istened to Mr. Blooh:

n,f«f„„ „
'"d """""t'^ P^tiEe em. , when Germany wasputting up military semi.n'it-es 'lar territory would not nowbe m the hands of the Germans. So il.at, all in I^" the enemie^

wea^k ™gu^e1;fs.'""
'" ''' '^""^'^ *""" '"^™"*''«''

»'""""

The dialectician must also know his own stronK and weakpoints. But a league of free democratic peoples a?e poor dehaters. They may be singlely and severally argumentative

InihtlZ"^- ^' '""^
'"'l™* >=™^ together and ™ortoate

l?Jt> ?• "V"^ 't*^'
*.'"^^ ''''* "<" "»'"=* and divide up thesubject into phases, but just stumbled on to the stage andbegan arguing boisterously with the bully next them

l„n. „ ^ °i
!""•

u-"""
'''''" digested arguments: she had along and glorious history; she had a huge empire containinga quarter of the human family, she had a double standard

aSYhrh^"
"°'"'

'"i*
'«"»' "^y- But above and Seyondall she had money. She was the creditor nation of the worldHer investments levied tribute on the ends of the earth tuieven colonies were hardly a comparable source of strengthFrance also could argue; thrift was her historic argument

It took the place of world-exploitation which, morelhranyone thing else, brought on this war. Box ca^s bursting wUhgold rolling into Spandau with the indemnity made B^marekick; he was sorry he didn't levy twice as much. TheToomsthe mines, the linens, the laces, the fashions, the farms ofFrance are marrowfats. The French know one econom™ fact

n;inrTlV""'°''~','"'»
"""*'' " ^^^t'^ ">" "^r after%„„;livmg. That margin always goes into the bank. Of six francs

fru-^ }T u'^^^y" «" '°*'' t''^ succursal, never to come outUltimately by eminent domain the state owns that It caneommandeer both cash and credit in a pinch. Bes des they

?hev cnX T^ ^tf
" "^"'"'"* ""y «°d conscription sothey could eloquently argue. The Italians gave the earth

Tve'l'Th/t
"•^«'''^^'<'^- ^Wh^" it had lost tiese Theygave It the Rennaisance. History is rather a romanticargument bu national pride makes a spirited army. Beskles

^^^^.t ' '""^^ r^^ ^"^ ""*'=<' ^»^'"« »»«t heartily-the

bn7, »r™ «""* *'™'^* °* ™"='="' " ""• Patriotism cuts

tt.t ff^-^^"" " ;t\ compare. Russia. Kipling's "bearmmm of^he^'h"' H*""* r"' W^' ""^'^ of^peasants!ITU 000,000 of them hardy as the wolf and as fit for the frayThey loved vodka but their Little Father took it away from
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them This was probably their greatest argument; it meant
wealth and sobriety and these are the greatest of all national
assets. I have not said anything of Japan and would gladly
keep silence for she has a very doubtful argument. In kickinff
Germany out of the Orient, later on, it wiU be seen she wasplaymg at a Monroe doctrine or a Mongolian doctrine tor the^st. Now shes bullying China into political tutelage: she

vf.r^'v .
'',""""'™'''*"y conquered, and that's always

aalf the battle. Japan is playing a selfish game of aggrandise-
ment, [she IS a source of annoyance, if not weakness, in many
ways to her Western allii-s at this moment.

These debaters have now been on the stage a year and a
half, and are still arguing. From time to time a new com-
batant comes on, but the crowd is now so numerous and the
platform so spacious that he is hardly noticed and he doesn't
cut the figure he dreamed he would. Thus Italy, thus Bul-
garia. But when will the contest be over; when will they
become exhausted and who will give the decision t And will
It be tamely accepted by the dialecticians when it does comcf

Iheres the rub—exhaustion. Has every other possibility
of peace passed by the board? That is hard to say, for the
unexpected often happens, but let us see. The first phase of
the war was mobility. The entrenchment after the Mame
ended that, and Mr. Bloch came along and was justified, for
every line now, short of an earthquake of high explosives, is
practically impregnable. So the Western, so the Eastern so
the Austrian Armies against machine guns are only lambs
to the slaughter, and no general will pay such a bootless
price. Ihere are spies and snipers by the thousand on both
sides, so that soldiers must duck and stay ducked or die
I be present phase is immobility; the old ideas of envelopine
movements, Sedans and so forth, having been dolefully aban-
doned f>ontal and flanking attacks! Nonsense! A volcano
ot high explosives alone will drive either out. The navies
too, are immobilized, the Germans having their trench in Kiel
canal and the English in the ocean, where thev're proud to beThe blockade is supposed to be starving Germany That's
another dream. With the acreage of Belgium, France, Poland
and the Balkans in their hands and Scandinavia and Switzer-
land to draw from not to mention United States and Latin
America it would seem that they will not be crushed that wayAs long as the Germans have Spandaus of gold they'll get
lood. Another factor: this year twice as much food was pro-
duced, root and cereal, as last year in Teutonic territory, for
millions of men sowed and reaped under the goad of the
bayonet. The Germans won't starve. Believe me, attrition
exhaustion, paralysis on both sides is the only way out.
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,.„ 'S,.'«™ "o^te™ and dogs walk away winded from the

»!«.„„
became conscious and then convinced that theywere too equally matched for either to win and so they ceased

I^. f*i'« ^''"'T '"^"'^"- ^ '""K »s Mukdens and Water-

flX k ,! .""^
"l''^' *^* '"»^' o' t"" "^«' staffs they will

flghlj but history s hypnotism is only a land of dreams. Historywon t repeat itself because it can't discover a parallel. Her^ronicles are bedtune stories compared with this struggle.

thkVJr^Lntrot' ""^ ""''""' *"" ""^ ""'* "->- -" ™'

-411 w"''' "T> *° *•''"'' ""'* *'"« fi''""=«s of the Vaterlandw^l blow up IJce a geyser or blow down like a balloon andthat next morning the Knipp-Kaiser combinatim will be like

of R„f h. %^\ ^'SH^Pt'jy is the word they're thinking
of. But bankruptcy of individuals and nations are two sub-

h1^°«i''"/ t'^'"'"* l^'"^'-
^'° » """'s "abilities are twkehM assete he pays fifty cents on the dollar, and gets his dis

?„ hT ' "" ""d'tors are wise. When a 'nation's liab litiesm debentures, loans and the like are a hundred times greater

int^n^
gold, commodities and physical assets, it doesn't pay«iybody anything in specie In peace, a dollar bill means thereMa bushel of wheat or a little gold somewhere that you can

?„ th. I r.'' '""','1 '^'"msical; in war it is a fiction, I mean
J^ul I

^**^^' '•}^^ greenback stage) a love story. Youtake It because you love your country. Printing a paper cur-rency IS easy. Villa had lots of that sort of moniy. Eliminate

^J'Zn^T' ""l""
'' "° eavesdropper and a tell-tale in

ZJ< i 1

b«l''gerent country can go on indefinitely despitehigh and low finance; for the whoie thing is a matter of
fiction and faith. The Indians got on without it. It "onlya convenience conjured up by civilization. But the)- belliger
enis are not civilized.

mpn^M"*"™'
'''''™ «'"' they exhaust. We mean the fightingmen. Not very soon There are, say ten million fighting men

fnl „f f- i^
front-nothing short of consumption or the

loss of a hmb will excuse a man now. Besides, both belliger:

the?rrn"T^f *T "/'""^ ^"^ '"^'''•'^ B""^ and saving

J^Z h™;h ^^S""^
""'^ *""°''^ "ben the enemy is supposed

to be dazed with noise or crazed with gas. This sand-elasswill not run out for years.
^

ths^^'f
"^ to materials, both alliances are socializing every-thing from potatoes to copper. The Governments are corn-

assets Tm/?'''*''^
and everybody and administering their

assets. This for conservation. Germany doles out the foodby ounces, and this way it goes much farther and lasts longerPsychology and heroism count in this as elsewhere. Fear,
in



Ii

f!^

r! '

li?L"n ""f*
5°™™"'°* •»» of the enemy makes the peoDle

nes.rd\V'preri':r^i:e';-j;-ra'^^^

have the rough outlines of the protocol. Very modest meTk
war still lazily drags on, and they will be thinking moreabout a resurrection than an ascension. Boundaries^nd vietones will not seem so important as guarantees of libertvtolive and labor and eat and sleep. Like De Witte at ManChester each will say "not a kopeck.' There win be n„"
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Leaders in the War of I9I4

T"^efa''r«ct''J",i'„T'";"^""' "T* ""'"'"' ""» "'^^entuated

afteM,i n Tluf
,"""» "" *'','' r^orid-staKC to-day. And

fu la, nlJ/Z «""'"<'« " by far tli,. most force-

life Af".r li, "'"u i;r'<"'"''it.v in the arena of public

pas» .swfttT/i.Tevier.n,*''''!'™"'" °' o*"-"" ^'"om we' shall

"
"te-^r 'V'"

"^^^^^^^^ '' " "'

Sure" uir„Teo; "r""^
-"'-to-Power artistrof^m^de™

torrthat' she LTJTf-"'T " P^i'
generations or to his-tory tnat she has selecteo physical fitness and force as her

f\w l^A ,,
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Hanoverian, Victoria the Good. There should be in him •
strain of the gentle and the strong. It would seem that the
Teutonic strain predominates, for he is a terribly titanic fel-
low as the rapidity and ubiquity of his movements, sick and
well, during this war most amply prove. That he possesses
peraonal and family virtues, too, is evident from his numeroua
and admirable offspring.

There is no doubt of bis ability and culture. His early
environments and opportunities were such as to bring out
his talents and no doubt he was initiated into fie arcana of
statescraft almost in the nursery. He appears to be a very
Hamlet of intellectual activity without many of his moral
misgivings. And like the latter, it would seem that he hardly
needs to put an "antic disposition on" so near is his mental
fibre to the lunacy of genius. He is a theologian and a preach-
er; knows philosophy and the Bible. Luther and Kant are
his spiritual progenitors. He is a soldier and a master of
tactics and strategy. He is an artist, a connoisseur, an econom-
ist, a statesman, a scientist and above all, he is a man of action.
The elements are so mixed in him that he conceives and con-
summates with the rapidity of lightning. The presto-change
process by which, throughout the war, he has elevated and
undone both office and honor proves him to be as great on
the field as in the study. Shakespeare went wild over Henry V.
and Richard III.; they were men of action. That seems to
be a law. Desdemona fell in love with a Mauritanian Moor
for the mere recital of his "accidents by flood and field."
Accpiding to that standard all men ought to admire the
Kaiser and doubtle.is they do academically and in an abstract
way.

The doctrine of the divine right of kings is dear to him
and is the main factor of his fanaticism. This doctrine has
been rudely handled by an indignant democracy, and it was
thought when Prance flung it overboard and England, in its
own sly way was limiting the monarchy, this fond fabric of
superstition or history was being stored in the limbo of lost
causes. But no. The Israelites grew tired of Judges and
wanted a king, because their neighbors had them. China must
have, it would appear, a king. Japan has a Mikado but over
there a dynasty is lucky if it lasts a hundred years. Then,
also, we have kings at home but they don't pretend to be
divine. Some of the English and French kings proved to be
very human, or at least their necks did.

We have no patience with the contention that this doc-
trine is the cause of a real fanaticism or madness in him.
He has too much method in everything to be a real lunatic.
We shame ourselves in saying such. He is a genius, an en-
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thnmait, but no madman. He is the quinteitence, the white-Mp on the blue ocean of his countrymen. He is a part and
parcel of the Teuton family and he's a credit to them aa
their best specimen. He is industrious, aggressive, persistent
and methodical and so are they. Some men are physical
dynamos, and they must just be up and doing beeaoae of
nerves and muscle and brain. The present Kaiser is evidently
one of that type. Given fifty years' feverish, fierce activity
and his storage is perfectly volcanic and infernal. Nor is
he true to that metaphor, for a volcano will often smoulder
lor a century before it explodes. The Kaiser, on the contrary
has caught the imagination of his people by his pyrotechnics
from the moment he put his foot on the throne. The titanicCrown Prince is a chip off the old block; he had to be rusti-
cated again and again for out-Heroding Herod, being just a
bit hotter than his father and that would not do. If memory
did Its duty the latter should not have been offended, for the
mild-manncred William, just one degree removed, tradition
says, had similiar trouble with just such a boy.

At any rate the Kaiser is a bom leader and "hoch der
Kaiser in the mouths of seventy-five million Germans with
tears of admiration and joy in their eyes, is a proof positive
that he is high and mighty" and sets the pace for a pro-
gressive people. The people always loved and followed a
»au], a David, a Solomon—the Kaiser is a diluted decoction
of them al

. Prestige and power have always won the hearts
of the multitudes. The light and heat of the morning sun
make even the moles look up. As he rises on the ladder of
the dawn, rushes across the meridian sky and dashes reck-
lessly down to the sea, he draws the multitudinous waters
to his gaze. Tis thus with every leader. The Kaiser will
buy a bog and turn it into a garden ; he will drain it, he wiP
till It, and they, his people, will do likewise. That's whv
they love him. He's a German in all his wiles and ways. He
will have a field day and crown the athletes, or a sham battle
and depose a general—really depose him so he'll never rise
again. Reviews are no joke in the Kaiser's kingdom. He wili
go to the laboratory and generate gases; he will go tn th»
opera and encourage art ; he will go to the church and preach
better than the preacher. In the field he will address his
army and draw down the blessing nf God, not once, but again
and again. That is a leadership not lost on the soldiers-
Protestants and Catholics alike love that little touch of re-
ligion. Be he preacher or priest the Kaiser will walk arm
and arm with him like a brother.

Now then, how shall we reconcile all these activities; all
the pretensions; all these pieties with the conduct of this war
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hard Marathon for the "braviuin" of history Of „„„—

Si"y. Even" vUh Chf"TT """f""" ""'"« «h« kZIenjoys, tven \.'ith these handicaps he is easily the createst

w.^f^Ll"?' V" "?' ' • '"* P^'dential chair^ No/ do we

KX^"u^^rt:fn^,rK rtrd
„„..

sprung fron; the honest, industrious Dutch stock thatpossessed Manhattan when Broadway was a cowpath andWall Street had a real wall to keep the Indians o^t such as

heriteH T' """, '"d^yJ" «t. Augustine, Florida' He iS'herited their wealth, and the social position that Braduanlaccrued to the accumulated culture and refinements that hUforebears had hoarded up to hand on to posterity His grandfather and his father were both public men. But^Thfodofeirihas easily surpassed and outclassed them. Le bou sang ne me„tpas. good blood doesn't lie; and truly the honest unStstock that poured the wine of virtue into Theodore 's veins

of nuwfc n?
'™'>

T,'-^^"'"« '' '" '•'» l«ngthe„rg perTdof public life and public service. His physical health hkmoral health, his intellectual health; his activit7hi,Tndustrvhis ambition are a credit to his parents and the race hari ro'duced him. He is a splendid example to the whole Amer can'

S'-rr"-"^; """J
''^ """ '"""he hardihood andTa"d«again and again to refer to his own family as an antidote forthe race suicide which is only too common in America wlglory „i l„s splendid and daring audacity

'^"'"'™- ^e
In addition to good blood he enjoys the advrntaffes anrt

nis aainty, if manly manners, are doubtless the familv sea

JjJ^uXs. SgWdvSge oI*'a^^rv:Sitfea?^^too he was early equipped for public life, for whkh he seems

Iten^f^
""

r.""'"'*'
' "" «° "herited tendency

with friX'^Bnt th"
""^^^ *' ^"^ '' """'y "'^"y" Pl«^ed

STc^I^u
*''°" *'' "<=«Ptions to all rules. TheodoreBoosevelt we vow never shook at the knees nor tremWed Svoice eommg before the footlights and incidentSlv th^audience. New York was his earliest stage He had betuplaymg about it all his life. He no doubt knew a lot aboutTammany and Albany long before he was out of hia teenT-
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'"Z ""T ""' ™-- theTdvenUro:"
journalist couldn t prove his charge and he was oenaliiedto pay a very cc i.iderable sum. but the ex-pTesident took

d:S;'''h/u"", ",r .^""''"""on. He was no^'wanttog todemnity, he wanteu ins character, his integrity and his honorMr Barnes recently ventured to charge Mr. Roosevelt wHh
funds and he, too, got an opportunity to go into court The

notes^'caoTi'tv "fh^,*;'
h''"'.'"*'*"'"^ postulates or rather con-

I™. .u ?S, ^' 'po"8b not necessarily of the transcendental

t^ „nHl^r'™'!*"!. ^•' ""°e »«» i" «°y civilized coun'

He won the vice-presidency while yet a youth Themachine thought they had side-tracked him. sheWed him because, forsooth, there was a tradition that viclpresidents neverbecame chief magistrates. Pate and fortune seem to have

t'hurir"V',?
throughout his private and pSa "careerthus far. MeKmley was shot and Roosevelt automaticallybecame president. He was re-elected for four years during

I ft, H™ *''"''
r' ^"^^y * ''«'=»°t 'i^'d politickl cloudon the horizon. That was rather lucky for the cloud of

on Its way. He was now a civilian but he had been a soldier arough rider in the Spanish-American war. And the quaUtiesof the soldier: the quick, precise decision and command have



indeed been the index to hii character and conduct throuifa-
oat hia adminiatration.

It wa» only when he left the chair that he became dicUtor
He named Mr. Taft aa his aucceaaor and then nominated himm apite of delegates and committees, expecting him as bene-
flciary to be good enough and to know enough to stand aside
when hia term was up.

,
,.^''* .^'f- Taft began taking strong food shortly after

feeling himself firmly fixed in the big chair and rather at
home in the Capitol. He threw the things of the child away,
diamissing also both tutelage and paternalism at the same
time. He actually began abandoning "Roosevelt Politics"

!? J)'«/«"P'>'> the dictator was displeased. It is rumored that
Mr. Taft, after his election, in acknowledging his indebtedness
to Mr. Roosevelt, was guilty of the indiscretion of saying
that after brother Charles (a millionaire) he owed most to
the ex-president, forgetting that money is nothing compared
with political baptism and sponsors. The Armageddon was
on between the pair of former friends at once.

Mrs. Taft, it is said, made a break that wounded mortally
the incipient dictator. When the convention came along Taft
bought a steam-roller and the Republican machine hauled it
all the way to Chicago, but rollers are useless unless they
have something to roll on and T. R. would not lie down
—stood up, in fact straight up, and bellowed like the bull
moose that he is. He opened another convention and got him-
self nominated. The electorate gave Mr. Taft four states, Mr.
Roosevelt ten and Wilson thirty or forty. In a word Mr
Roosevelt was the dictator; he took the stand that if Taft
wouldn't let him in the aforesaid Taft would have to go out
And he went.

Another election is now pending and an American car-
toonist has taken off the situation most masterfully. The
train is hurrying on to the convention. On the rear platform
all the "favorite sons," Root, Hughes and others are grouped
looking their likeliest. The G.O.P. elephant has his head
stuck out of a window proud of his proteges. Underneath
the train getting a bad boy's free ride, seated on the gear
of the axle is Mr. Roo.sevelt with a typically Rooseveltian
smile. The artist has read aright the signs of the times
Roosevelt is not on the train or on deck; he is in his state
room. But when he comes back from liis six-weeks' trip toBermuda—a sort of a political big game river-hunting trip
in South Africa and South Araerioa. he will leave his state
room and not only go on deck, he will n.,, right up on the
bridge and ring the bell for the engineer to do so and so
and if he does not obey. Roosevelt, as master of the ship, he'li
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created^General FVeneh Commande?^'''^ "'/ ". "i"'"' «* """e
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•tood the "triin of the Hiege. for that is wh»t trench w.rfire
me»n. on the Weitem front. Kitchener and the Cabinet then
recalled him and created him a VUcount ai a reward for hia
•ervicee to the Empire. Oeneral Haig haa now the honor and
the onua of generaliuimo and experience, luccesa and hiatorywe hope will prove the wiadom of hia choice.

Lord Kitchener has been a sort of peripatetic Minister of

iV "ji " '"* '""* "* ''""' ""• "" ">« ''»« in the fl«ld
Hardly a month had panscd when a French general retreated
leaving the riRht wing of the English column uncovered. The
mergetic K. of K. crossed the Channel and consulted with the
*Yench ( abinet and chief of staff, and rumor has it that the
aforesaid French general got as much and even more than waacommg to him. History, we hope, will draw over the incident,
the veil of silence. We shall never know until history opens
the archives and vaults of the great war, how Kitchener made
out his case, but we may indulge the imagination that he stated
some direct things directly. Again and again he went to Paris
until the Cabinet was reorganized, and the best blood >nd
brains of France was put at the helm. Since that everything
has been wholehearted, candid and generous. Common calamity
makes real comrades.

Oeneral Joffre a month ago took a turn at visiting and
turned upm London. The English people were fascinated
with the Frenchman, who, after the sea and their navy, waa
a bulwark of their defence. They enthusiastically feted and
dined and wined him. They acclaimed him like mad cataracts,
but the General was too old to lose his head and he stuck
right to business for his business was important. The French
Cabinet and the French Oeneral knew things and apparently
had the means of knowing them that Kitchener and the Cabinet
did not know regarding the Gallipoli campaign and the Ser-
bian expedition. We can easily understand all that now.
General Hamilton s report, lengthy detailed and indignant,
throws all the blame on the Government for not sending him
a hundred thousand more men—more munitions—more medi-
caments, etc. There is no doubt of the candor, honesty and
conviction of this great general. There was just one thing
wrong: he saw only a part of the chess board, only a salient
a sector of the great war and above all he saw onlv through
his own glasses and such glasses become narrow and only letm the quality and quantity of light the wearer wants. Joffre 's
visit convmced Kitchener and the Cabinet that a Mediterran-
ean cruise would be good for K. of K.'s health, as it frequently
IS for Grey s. It might also be profitable to the allies' cause in
the near East. And they would be as pleased to receive Magi
as they once were to send them to the West. Kitchener took »
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method, brought thousand, to the colors. Lloyd-GeorBe whow» buy wth munitions and doea .11 things weU« not t^wsely, furnished the Teuton-Turk alliance with so many J^such apt arguments, touching the w.r-sickness of EngZd ^.tthe rest of the allies and the neutrals were beeomtg frighSned at the avouched and avowed "nerves" of EnTLn ^-^mmmMi
France an" Russia a^KLh"' '"'*./?«''<"y »tisfying fo

scripts'^if we cannotTr^LuXvototeeTs' "™Th^p''
°'?°-

S7mtMr •'"'' -™?agi»TL „raid men'
be of aTeaT ^1^^^?

<=«mpa,gn now about to open mighi

tli^fsTiJ?
"»"=«; "deemed the Gallipoli impass^- recalledthe Serbian adventure, prepared the defences at Sal'nnTi 1„^

The soldier longs to be in the field; that is his nlacc Sir wl

s«ty days millions of meS will be' agat fle'^ely eC^e^d- anS
isi
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*°''.'''"<"-y ^"1 proclaim it. Here's hopS a.t

ly tne last man and the Jaat Hniiax 4» „j^ *i. ^ prompi-

a. th^ meet the onsVSl otVu^rou'^a'n'd'ietrS Sy'Kitchener is an Irishman now in the sixti™ hI ;.
.'

bachelor and little given to the levitTes o so" y or even tothe amenities of civil life. He has h«»n i„ *h. ii j u •

,W .?» ^ \^^ T™* ""^ "^ directing them, encoiraemg tiem, conso mg them, and we shall find, if he Sves toewar tune out, like Wellington and Grant, s ill worS fo?

feat™^ " " -'-»-Wi« ^ "er hilh, of'SaL"

^«. tone aat he was a bom soldier, and would have diedone if he had never heard the neighiig of the stee^ or th,

»h^^3Sth7d«:-e??hTH^ges1/:^^

r^^e^Wf^^^-viTarSSi
fhnt . fl

^^ ?>'"^"7- J^'^ '«"«" to the haughr^offlcS
.> J„ 1/°' "P'"* "^ obedience and chivalry, but thrfomer
Llt^H*™ was inexorable and could ne ther forgiveTorforget However Colonel Hughes served his King aS eoSStoy «bly and well m South Afnca and destiny had°n stwe
n ni'r. °J^"f; l°^./\"!

-h-" the .wildest i^eamerV o^V uivniu^i lu our
Canada could have hardly

piping days of peace here in
dreamed.

r»n.?. i'" '''"» !" ?»''*'* ^"den became Premier ofCanada he was called to be Minister of MiUtia That wm «good move, and time proved it so. Till tSIin ciW^ans "ere
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voyed them m such a way as to fool the German spfes and
ZtZ ^T}t' ""* " ^™ "^^''^ ^^ them in England It w„
a-nra^trL-p^-viir z^'Tj^: ei-itii
Jo^ir^I^f

'•"-'^'' ^« MinTt'e/t^ndrhrha^S^

M.i5*i™°' ^"^ ?"° '"^ ^o"" rewarded being anoointedMajor-Gteneral and since that his son and his broSer ha™ be^n

fheT^f '."
\Hf

^"'.""k » recognition of the ser ™ees of

com?^ •" '"
^i''^^'?''"-

Thirty-five thousand haveToTbecome two nundred thousand and recently Sir Robert Bwdenhas called half a mUlion to the colors. Generlj s" Sam ^
ofLr/ .*^?-*^'* " ^P^ssing and equipping this Cde
tLT.L *""*

^J^u" ""^ °<'«' compared with the raising of
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^^np' r^«^ uttyd"otihi'rnXr;hrh!2own boys were housed. One can well imagine the pleL^
Canar'Xl«n'''\'''"r*.''*

^""^^ *'"'* fr^Sdly foSTSUanada—the man who had cut out all tape, red white andblue, at Valcartier and whipped them into line, Sto the flrtog
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line. The General maintauu that they were well drilled and
were good shoU and that he saw them with hia own eyes do
good work. The boys were anxious to get him out of the
trenches as there was great danger, and a General's life is
worth a thousand privates. But Sir Sam is fearless and always
was. He returned to Canada in September and resumed his
work in the Cabinet of his Country.

In civil life Sir Sam was an editor and lived in Lindsay,
Ont. Twenty or thirty years ago he was elected there to a
seat m the Federal Government at Ottawa and has sat con-
tmuously in it ever since. He became an efficient and even
a redoubtable debater, and gained Cabinet rank on his merits.
He 18 an Orangeman but he has never allowed it to bias his
relations with his Catholic constituents or Catho'ic friends
whom he counts by the hundreds at Ottawa and elsewhere.
Dr. James L. Hughes for thirty years, chief inspector of Tor-
onto Public Schools, is a brother. He was bom in the town-
ship of Cartwright, near Bowmanville and received his early
education from his father who was a school teacher. Sir Sam
is sixty years young and is as active as a man twenty years
younger. Recently he went on a tour through his own riding,
although one could not imagine any political necessity, with
his present prestige, and delivered a score of speeches in a
few days.

Time deals softly with the General, and when the war
IS over, he promises to visit the museums of Berlin and bring
home to Lindsay mementoes for each one of his constituents
who deserves one.

President Wilson, as the leader of the neutral nations,
has occupied a prominent, nay, a paramount position in world
controversy throughout the war owing to the vast wealth of
his iiuimtry in natural resources available for military pur-
poses; and especially for the munitions that his country was
capable of turning out.

Woodrow Wilson is a Southerner and was a university
president when Colonel Harvey picked him out as possible
timber for the Presidency. He soon became Governor of New
Jersey and althoirgb no politician, by a queer streak of politi-
cal luck as presidential candidate, he swept the United States,
gaining as great, or even a greater majority than any man
who was ever elected to the chair. Wm. J. Bryan in the middle
of the Baltimore convention, when he saw his own nomination
was impossible flung his whole influence towards Wilson and
swamped Champ Clark who was picked as a winner from
the beginning. But prophets are not respected by their own
countrymen; and Bryan and Clark are both Westerners: so
Wilson owes his nomination to Bryan and to 'Gorman and
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Murphy of New York who had, it is taid, i hand iu it. Be
that a> It may Wilson was soon flnnly seated in the saddle
and as was proper and natural he chose Bryan an Secretary
of State

; but the cart was before the horse all the time, and
at last he kicked over the traces, aye, even out of the traces.
Bryan is an enthusiastic pacificist, quite a th«ologian,
preacher, lecturer, orator and journalist. There is no
doubt of his righteousness, energy and integrity. But it would
seem that successful politicians are never pious and depend-
able. To be brief Damon went off and left I^thias weeping—
we all imagine crocodile tears. Certainly if Lansinfj wept it
was with tears of joy, for he very promptly got his job.

It was the irony of fate that the peaceful McKinley and
the proper Wilson both had war on their hands and the belli-
cose Rnsevelt had to live on and on pathetically civil, during
piping Uays of peace. At any rate I shall pass briefly in review
Wilson's relations with the belligerents and the neutral na-
tions during this great war; and we shall quickly see that
he has had his troubles; but we shall also have to remember,
that he had the Mexican war and a marriage on his hand*—
particularly the latter, which would not lessen his worries.

His first act, or the absence of act, was his peccatum
irremissible. The alert Boosevelt, the lynx-eyed politician—
Oh; pardon, statesman—at once nailed that mistake and
grasped his opportunity; for he wants and will get a third
term or know why. He has kept iterating and reiterating
at opportune intervals ever since what ought to have been
done. I refer to the scrap if paper incident or rather the
violation of the neutrality of Belgium. Why was it a "faux
pas" of Wilson not to have protested t Well, th neutrals were
and are in the same boat.

That the United States is large, populous and powerful
doesn't affect the brotherhood of the thing; if she were small
and weak and her geographical position was that of Serbia,
Montenegro or Belgium she would know, and he would know,
or ought to know, exactly what would have happened. There
was a treaty, a convention, a pact, and England, France and
Germany were the signatories solemn and adjured. That it
was a case of life and death didn't make it moral, right or
legal for Germany to break her oath—cast all honor under
foot; nor did it pardon Wilson for not standing up for the
rights of neutrals—on land—as he pretended to do at sea.
The chimoring about the Lusitania because a hundred Ameri-
cans went down is edifying and natural but narrow. The
Americans were in principle merely neutrals and that is what
the Belgiums were. Because the victims were blood of his
blood, and bone of his bone, he follows the case mordently:
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and because the Belgian! were not American neotrala, theymay go to the dog», or Huna, or even elaewhere.
This mistake and the shadow of it has been following him

for a year and a half threatening at this moment to cheat him
of another term. Roosevelt keeps rasping away at it and
the American people have become convinced that if he were
President the Kaiser would have hesiuted for a while (yet
the war was inevitable) and for cause. They are persuaded
the thundermg Theodore would have warned him not to
violate the neutrality of Belgium

i
and with America and

England, with the French and Russians—well, it might have
made him pause. That's all speculation but it may be more
It may mean the election not of Wilson but of Roosevelt. Let
us be fair to Wilson, though; he has persisted ever since in
standmg up for rights of neutrals on land and sea both per-
sonally and through his ambassadors. The controversy over
the Lusitania has dragged on for a year and a half. The sever-
est passage at diplomacy regarding it took place only last
week, when the President required an answer by the seventh
of February, admitting that the murder of Lusitania 's vic-
tims was illegal. The Germans substituted a phrase that saved
Wilson's face and saved the German administration's face
before their own people, as there was a public holiday pro-
elaimed m the land when the tragedy was announced. He
has pursued what I consider a peevish, pin-pricking policy
with regard to the British blockade, mostly while pretending
to defy, really to please and placate the hphenates. There
are twenty million Germans in the States and votes are the
raw material of election and ofBce. Owing to the sea power
of England she holds up all boats suspected of carrying contra-
band—mail boats with the rest. This may be annoying but
It 18 not brutal. Technically it is not legal because inter-
national law requires what is known as a close blockade, and
England has not declared this because Sweden is only looking
for a chance to go in with the Germans; and besides it is as-
sumed Grey knows his business. Of course this means that the
United States ships a great deal of foodstuffs and also muni-
tions of war to the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. This
aggravates the English press into a constant chorus of clamors
and howls but Grey keeps cool and also keeps Sweden out of
the war.

Wilson has another trouble on his hands and the name
of that trouble is Wm. J. Bryan. He maybe a power in the
West but certainly in the East his name politically is hardly
ever mentioned. Not so, however, Theodore Roosevelt.

You will remember that Bryan is a pronounced pacificist.
Mr. Ford is also one. So is Andrew Carnegie. There were



lots m Cuuda before the war. The writer wa« an ardent and
convinced one but has since seen the error of his way*. I
believe now that nations from time to time, that is, every cen-
tury or so just to relax their diaphragms will flght. But I
don't eonnt and Mr. Bryan does, especially because Mr. Bryan
publishes the "Commoner" and places views persistently
and clearly before ninety per cent, of the Democrats and ten
per cent, of the Republicans in the United States every week.
He has for that reason a numerous academic following and
for many reasons he also has an enormous personal following.

Mr. Wilson will not soon forget—never forget—that on
Inauguration Day the tumults and thunders of applause al-
ways broke out when the "peerless one" was passing. At that
time Wilson was known but little, though elected, and Bryan's
voice and face were huusehold commonplaces. Now things
are changed. Wilson is a brilliant academician and is a shade
more adaptable as a politician than Taft. His addresses to
Congress will rank with Laurier's and Asquith's, and that is
giving him a generous compliment. Wilson, too, has kept
his country out of war. The people of thr United States saw
their opportunity of bagging the wealth of the world in this
war and the American dearly loves money, prestige and
pleasure. Everywhere Wilson went there was a chorus of
citizens shouting "Mr. President, keep us out of the war."
"I will if I can," was the unvarying reply. He, admitted now
by nearly every one, made a mistake in not recognizing Huerta,
but the long reaches of history may justify his "watchful
waiting," while his own countrymen and the unfortunate na-
tives were butchered almost to make a holiday.

Wilson is now playing at new politics. He is in the West

—

Kansas and Nebraska—the stronghold of Goliath and he
has his sling with him. Bhetoric is his weapon and he is using
it lustily. Kansas City gave him an ovation. When he asked
for 500,000 men for a standing army the whole audience, 15,000,
broke into prolonged applause. There is one word echoing
and re-echoing all over the United States now : it is prepared-
ness, which means a big army and big navy. These are hard
lines for Bryan for the bigger the army and navy the farther
fades away the phantom of peace. But Bryan is a power and
he owns the West. He is certainly their "favorite son." In
& very important and critical review Bryan's speeches were
recently ranked with those of Cicero and Demosthenes. 'That
is certainly travelling in nice company. Cicero and Demos-
thenes must have been very lonesome waiting these centuries
for Bryan to loom up. But I am not denying the charge

—

only a little Thomastic in my tendencies.
Wilson, therefore, in the West is something of a Daniel,
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bearding the lion in hie den. Wilwin i, ln«k„ k
h.ving the eo»n.,y wiU. him in ke^ out .''^;ir 'Tlli^on the prep.redne« qn«.ti„„. On the wvenUiTFTht^

hori^n'-iSd WU«.n''Sik"X'*
"Boo«veIt ri... red on the

considerations, and both rTft ilJ i
' ?»"'""> »»d religion,

heap the same dw^ One th?nl?f? '"w-f "'''* *" *•>« ««™P
steam roller If there ^iTnlfnT' ™??° ?j" "»* "^ «>•
Boosevelt's.

*°'°* *" ''* '"'• '* ''i" be Theodore

ly to'roL1^a'?tehetS,"d'\ut?r''r? '""' impertinent.

Roosevelt'VamedtTrd'er""' " """"' '* » «^"'
Wil'io'n or

tune.^'just^U' wiiion''rfd!nh"'.T'' *?"• '»<^» ^ »» '<"•

served. Firmness Ld rtinl^™. ' »'' "oste, must be con-

Wilson's pSm '''P'''"*''^' preparedness in politics, are
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concede the geueroui meuurr of tppliuM to each that he
MTerally deserve*.

Aequith comei flrrt. He wu prominent in the Cabineta
of SalMbury and Bannerman and the Commoners knowing
hit sagacity and his oratorical equipment looked with pleasure
to the day when he would be in the saddle. He has been
Premier a long time now and he has verified and implemented
tte hopes of impartiality and perspective. He is the compeerof the greatest and brightest pearls in British Parliamentary

^°Ul^^ '"""^ "' sickness and death he will hold the helm,

ri5i^ ,h K?°T'" "1 it* "»" "' *« Ship of Bute, as shendes the bloody sea of Mars, till he docks Lr in the harbor
01 victory and peace.

Asjuith, like Gladstone, is of the middle classes—only a
professional man, a lawyer, as the aristocrats would say for

n„. .1. *°y*''i"B
»» "'ke a living is common in their eyes.But the great man always breaks the clamp of caste. Asquithu not the equal of Gladstone for he stands beside EdmundBurke as a political orator and philosopher, but he is easily

i,„*"w'''/" roimd Parliamentarian in the British Isles to-day. Winston Churchill and Llr„d-George are competitors

Z.^11*
primacy, but their time is not ripe. Churchill is

fiery but unfortunate, and Lloyd-George has the longest list
01 great laws to his credit in a short career of any man inmodem times. Asquith, keeping the Titans successfully apartand together in harmony with the others of the same mouldmakes his own personality loom great and large in the firma^ment of Britain. The storms of the Home Hule debate keptbm on the bridge for months until a calm would have appear-
ed uncanny. He faced treason on the grandest scale in Ireland
that Sovereignty ever had to tolerate. But his first mate, Mr^dmond, was fearless cool and trusty. The titanic cirsonhad the army behmd him, not officially but fanatically, and

hZn^X^^^^i^ ^*J"v th« "ristocracy and the ascendencybehmd hun. He had the Prussianism of British Isles behindhun
;
and we know now what power that implies and impresses.

It is rumored that Carson dined with the Kaiser who was, of
course, all etiquette and courtesy, but the Celt didn't seem to
suspect the game of the Emperor. Arms and ammunition came
^ i'. ..*?•• to'.the Ulstentes in magnificent quantities "on
credit It IS said. Churchill ordered the Spanish or Gibraltar
Squadron home. Seely commanded the camp of Curragh tobrighten buckles, bugles and so forth, and then the politicalMsenal went off. Asquith had veritably a volcano on his handsHe looked at torrents of smoke ascending with its forked and
funous fires, and then walked straight up and put the lid
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How itranger an faoti than

1^

on it. It cooled off quickly, too.
fietiOD I

di.loy.1 to the Commoni ™^ """ "•'^ ""

reached Buckingham Palace ''London&'''.„dthTK

flvfhMdr^ J.fc
applause lasted many minutes, apparently

hMds^d ^.iL5° '" ^.""^""^ ""'»''"» '™t theii' democrat^
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wti returned unoppoaed with hie bolt* in hie pocket >U

r
n»d «h« third time ud wu .i,ned by the King fir

^T.?l.erf Ide^tre."*" "" "" ""^'^ """'''»'"

.1 r/^n'*'"!'^ "^•^.t''
»

''r«*">«'» •>•«• but he didn't get

IndSS^rn.'
'"7^' the Keirwr, h.d been m.king chemicVu

the whole thing blow up. Oaseg don't make good breathing•nyway at leMt Aaquith'a lunga didn't Uke to it like Car-aon a, and he kept on thia aide of the Channel. He had toaend over aome of hia men, however, to aee how big the ex-
ploaion wa.. They reported that all Europe waa blown ud

SI»Tl*1„'^k ''i?
'"'• -^^V ""•'•bor, Aaqufth took a friendlynana m the ducuaaion. Figurea aside, Ferdinand of Auatrii

Z!^i>VTT^^^ " ^"'!''' ""^ Germany welcomed the oppor-tunity to fire the magazine of Europe, which assuredly it was.

A^LlhJ^l '^£],°*""i- Jf«
'* '" *•"« "temal credit of Mr.

^oTi t!;^ ^T.?^";''^
Qwy, they did all that diplomacy

could do to cool the chemicMa that were already in incipient
combustion, but all waa in vain.

'"npioui.

Mr. Asqmth has had no breathing spell since. He called
Jitchener to take his own anomalous position in the War Of-
floo and no one doubts he called upon the right man. Hia
cabinet was not, however, a war Cabinet and the one in officem FVance I hear, was no better. But the crux and the crucible
of calamity clears up all petty and local jealousies. Churchill

•?]?.««", made two terrible mistakes, Antwerp and Gallinoliand kicked out Fisher and himself in the bargain. The North-
cuffe press was thought felonious and treasonable in its at-
tacks, but it saved the situation. A Coalition Ministry waa
forced upon AsquUh for the King, they say, took a hand in

?%: ^'.f?"''
Chamberlam and Law came in and Haldaneand aurchill went out^away out to the Duchy of Lancaster.

I,.* K
' "?? the most remarkable thing in Asquith's career,

that he could go into close and confidential Cabinet relations
with Carson and Law, especially after years of political and
even personal enmity. For in the Home Rule controversy
none of them played the game. The splendid chivalry of de-
Bate in the House and companionship out of it was all gonem that war to the death. But when a ship begins to sink or
the earth begms to totter enemies are friends. When the
existence of England and the Empire was at stake, when it
was a question of being governed by the Junkeij of Germany
there waa profound if panicky peace. As Mr. Leacock would
put It, Careon calla: "Are you there, Johnf" and Redmond
answers: "Yes, Edward. Is the steam AiIl ahead!" Mr. As-W



I. 0'Conn.irHiH"° *A
"""

'i'
^'"''""' l-"* h. knew hS „d

hSno« nr rIm k °M "T •' ""» ""V «'rt with BniliA
B^Znrf f^'iS*"

«°'^ «pd """•'» the idol ..f the Iri.hh5.rt

ude«, Budaond b«in( free wu pitying .t politic, hird H^
.t^RM^^r'^iS S".»'"^ ">•« ">• -flwrt. of he North 'w,«
whiri in .^,.^""«• '"V*", '??''"» "' "• S"""- were ,v"^
WM Dontil. .i!l

«""» ''•"''! '"«• '" '«» '<"• "n" •rithmetfoWM politic, and flgure. really are convincing. Car.on'. waii

necewity in not entering it and now they arc both back in

gmtrring^l
:'

'"'"??i
",'"""•? """"' with red com'b. and

liLi, *.uP • Whatever glasaea we may look throa«hwhether they arc colored with Emerald, Orange or Bo« t.Z „7 ^'T-K^V »».'"unenl«l figure. . Ihouetted on ih"'.k?
Inl-nHM ^"•!!~^""•u'•''•

*-'•*•" «"» R«dmo«d. They a™ .

wilflte T*/ "'
K°\";^'"r' P'"'»y '"d P«trioti,m.^ n.J

^d. it'h.^
*""",''??''"" ">' Pol'-'y ""y expound, aide by

!ho^.M.r wifi.*n?
"'.'""o'-y- A.quith will stand .hiulder tinhoulder with Gladstone-Redmond with O'Connell and Car-onjill .tand alone-the first real incarnation of the UUtV;

Among the Titans of this, probably the irreatest v..r in
univenuil history, stand, the name, of ChurehiirLloyd-Orrir^Laurier and Borden. But a. we have made m.STr'anpassant" in other .ketches of the former dyuam"c dno weshall pay our respect, to two of the mo.t illustrbu. dtLnJ»nd statesmen that Canada ha. turned out

""""'" '"*"•'"

f.^ii^" •
^'' '5 ^''" ^"'"'' " •'e Nctor and the oratorfacile prrncep. of our Parliament, 1 shall make no apoloej

X

h& J^r"*!,'"' t^' ^"'' S'-- Jokn A. MacDonawT the

tht 7., ii.^*"''?'- P'*'"''''
I •">»•' ""' '""ow my lead ta

iJ men i^n^^^'^i" -^'^l
'way the smoke of battle and look

thevhet^ST'l''' ".•V"*
P""""'' P'""'"'' proportions Tatthey betray to the pitiless passes of criticism.

it H„^ Th f^'"y.*™'f "P *•" ^'"'^ where Sir John laidit down. The Opposition is veritably a novitiate where menare prepared for the responsibilities of office, and Sir Wilfrfdenjoymg or deploring the cool shade for so long murt £^7t

^d JShf^'" ''/".P^P!:"^ '»."* »" ">« »™t 0' "he "hi^h

MtioZuv tS^ 17,- *^\'»''?*"y »' » i""»e>»e «nd na^entnationality. The political horiion then as even now was redwith the racial and religious question, that seems to be Jheinheritance and normal condition of Canada. Sir OiarlMTupper had just introduced the "Remedial Bill'' wh ch w« iS!



I«d.d to ,iv, th. Ctholio. of M«itob. th. Mluc.tion.1 righU

t^L '^ "1! T:"""* ^'~'""J' '"<« ">*>M them of

qn«tion *« nearly hi. Neme«i. later on Sir Wnfrid had i

oeaiaea, the Britiih preference waa a irreat nnlitin-i .. \I,.i

out wonting Canadian raanufai;turer« very much for thor.

s?g^2.'^.j=,t^.h^^^
JLiT..^!?'^ ?* """b'" "t hia Cabinet who thouglit thevhad earned or deaerved to be called the "Maaters of th. 57

W.i. * T*^
""" "»""""• Their reverence for the chW^d fh.T •i"'°f

'"PTStitious and hi. dictum and ,leci.ion

STJf M^^^^'.'^"'^ unquctioned. After the Zd of 1911

fl^
« ^'» f™.t"t.«dmirer., Mr. Fred Fowke of 0.h.w. codi-fled the situation in a crisp phraae from ShakcDeare ' MvLord, your wi.dom i. conauiied in confidence "ThUwaa .Sidto Cesar and there have been, and will be manv rl^r!^ „ev«7 age and every dime. The political birkot'^Laurre? S

H.dp«ciry That*!' J'""'
"''' ""^' •'""-•f the .?S o"

ri7e°|iiMth?^eT^-rw^^-.«sirSnsixteen others, maybe hundreds of othere bolted in T„r™*^

t"™ta •T?.h':i}"ri "-"'r-o".
«>"• certain B^r-ta'

•t Mr. Borden. Launer and Taft, good, honest, innocent?
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were allowing their confidence to consume their wisdom and
they soon lost both and their political preferments, too.

In a word, the Liberal party was not defeated, it was
routed. Many of the Ministers went down in the political
cataclysm. It was a great surprise to the Liberals and to Mr.
Laurier, whose wisdom seemed to be waning. Naturally he
stood highly impeached by his own henchmen who implored
him not to go to the country. And there was a reason : the
Parliament had two years more to run; and there was no
question of getting a snap verdict as there was no political
exigency, want of popularity, scandal or the like. John A.
McDonald at all events would never have made such a political
blunder, for he was to his finger-tips a politician, as well as
a far-seeing, shrewd, sagacious statesman.

For the past five years Mr. Laurier and the Liberals have
been cooling off in the shades of Opposition

i
a leader especially,

even all men, love power and office as well as to serve their
country. They have had ample time to consider and conclude
that the sands of politics as well as those of time are very
shifting, and that it is well not to be too secure, self-satisfied
and sure-footed on such a soil. Sympathy says that, but im-
partiality and patriotism say that changes arc delightful and
more, they are useful, desirable and sometimes necessary. The
party system is the best political device for housecleaning that
has yet been invented by statescraft ; and it implies criticism
and defence and timely exchange and opportunity of office.
Laurier was a grand man, but he had been a long while at
the helm and barnacles in large numbers will stick and even
grow to her sides when a ship is long at sea. Patronage is
the curse of politics and we shall assume it corroded the purity
of the Liberals, or least it is so charged, as much as it did
the Macdonald Tories or even now the followers of Borden.
In a word, Laurier went out and Borden went in, and we
think the country profits by every such change.

Laurier was at the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec when
the news came in. He was infinitely surprised of course; but
Borden at Halifax was perhaps even more surprised, probably
not so much at his election as at the political landslide. Even
Wilson who rode in on the same high tide received hardly a
more emphatic voice of the majority. Widely various and
apposite elements and forces worked in their respective favors,
but they must both be dubbed the children of fortune as well
as of industry, integrity and desert. Laurier took it like a
man and bore up as best he could. For a time he thought
and spoke of retiring but his followers would not have it so

;

and they say Lady Laurier—one of the choicest ladies in this
land, encouraged the ageing statesman "to stay with the boys."
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^Hnff W.i.h^ "J''.'"'*,7'»'*''y
"• "^n comfortably

m.n H-
Neither wag Macdonald, nor Thompson

i
nor can anyman dwcharge the onerous duties of that office keen his

™ en^cf 'tT/IT rt"' '"•l""""'
"""o accuSnUte7c„t

petence. The white light strikes so strongly on the throne

*ofact'^trtr*^
and opportunity are suspected, and it m^ynot act, trade or traffic in profits. Out of generositv »nH

of $10,000 a year for the leader of the Opposition who mustof necessity live in Ottawa and neglect his profe« o^ o? bus?

and wood h^Ptr '? '"'
'^'"l^""-

'T"'' ™ Borden" caleand would be others' eases. Probably, too, Laurier with hisqmck sense of political perspective and thi foSsTwai
,rt„?„?H ''TiVT*"''

*°'" ''^ ««' However that may beIt turned out luckily enough for him in defeat, and now heenjoys a co afortable competence at the justice of ?he Stite

th.. t "^f '?".'".' *.''* country, if not also for his party

o that offlT'^ f "' "?" "^ *•" Opposition, for he broughtto that office a Ir.ng and ripe experience, a judicial temnera.

SruTh?
""

'^'^:fl ^" these'lhings couniTn any coZ^He IS ably supported by a coterie of competent and energeticmen, the remnant of the old brigade. Mr. Fielding, one of theablest of his colleagues, was defeated and his comtry misseshis devoted service. Still the Opposition under wTer Is

f„ tA.
' and efficient, and will come to its own and office

S,.l LtTV°^°™'"^'*'™ 0' *™«- ^^"" will probably not be Premier again; he is growing old and the tidesof political fortune are still flowing out. The great war feHo the lot of Borden. Humanly spfaking, lie hfsTdJinist:!
ed the onerous and exacting duties of his office under thistitanic strain faithfully and well; and the country, with Uie

wHI n?oh."hf"*'
*•"* 1.»t least always latent in the multitude!will probably award him another term of office. Meanwhile

aX'fh" '^^''^HY' y«»" y'-'^K ""d speaks as ^0,^^
™nnJ f ^

as efficiently as ever. He is magnificently magnantmous and chivalry is his political sin. He would never do inGermany for frightfulness is not his long suit. Just yesterdayhe agreed, ma great speech, to the lengthening of rte I«e

Thi. .""iT*,^"''"?'"'*
''"• ""^ y°" without^an electionThis IS political sagacity as well as chivalry for it is the de-mand of the conscience and the strain of the country OfficeM not everything; service and sacrifice are higher ideals ardLaurier is a philosopher as well as a statesman. His namewill live in history as the most ideal, it not the ablest andmost successful of all the Premiers of Canada

1.„u*'„ffl?*'^'*'°' "^J
*''• '^'1"'*'' *""* '^''son, happened tohold office during the stormiest era perhaps that anivenal
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history will ever record. It was well that all of them were
young and o( strong, physical, moral and intellectual fibre.
They certainly needed all th^t and an iron nerve to boot.
Mr. Wilson has had the easiest time of it—has had leisure in
this season of death even to get married—but nevertheless his
presidential career has been robustious enough for his peda-
gogical professional antecedents and temper. What with the
terrible Mexicans to the South and the belligerents to the East,
Mr. Koosevelt and Bryan at home, he has had his hands fall.

Mr. Borden, however, has had the actual strain of war to
stand, as, when the Empire is at war, Canadia is at war. Laurier
is a great phrase-coiner and this one clearly expresses the for-
tunes of political ofBce that fell to the lot of the peaceful,
pensive, gentlemanly Borden.

Mr. Borden comes from the Bast and many wise men
have come from there before him. Howe, Tupper, Foster and
Fielding all came from down there, and I believe there is no
other part of Canada can boast of such a roster of statesmen.
He was bom in Orand Pre, aye, "the village of Orand Pre,"
80 musical and sacred to the lovers of Longfellow, some sixty
years ago. He was educated at Dalhousie College and after
graduating took up practical pedagogy for some years, having
taught in an academy in the great Kepublic to the South-
something of a compliment, as they are in the habit of picking
up our best and brightest young men. As Wilson was also a
professor it would seem that scholars henceforth may oust
and supersede the professional politician. Returning to Hali-
fax he studied and practiced law in his own Province. With
what success and fortune is made plain by his election when
young to the local and federal arenas of public life.

After the "debacle" that carried both Mackenzie Bowell
and Tupper out, and Laurier m, it was up to the Tories to pull
the remnants together—to reform the regiments as they say
at the front, and at the meeting of the House this is what they
proceeded to do. Dynasties aren't in favor on democratic soil
and Sir Hibbert Tupper who was on hand and capable enough
it is said, was rejected. As always happens in a landslide,
political or physical, the good go down with the bad. And
there was consequently not too much leadership material lying
around. Between a half dozen, however, the choice stood in
labor for several days and eventually Mr. Borden was selected
and the others fell back into ordinary oblivion,

Mr. Borden was well equipped in many ways. First of
all, he came from the East where, traditionally, the great
men come from. He was besides a constitutional lawyer of
repute, and a sound, solid and convincing debater. He was,
too, a dainty, exquisite, gentlemanly man, and that is always
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JtJ?!?^"^ '.r*- u^.""
^°'"' ^- Macdonald, although not

X^^ r*""*^
though fond of dress, possessed an indefinitecharm. Laimer-Uke, Bryan could well be called "the oeer'

imo„r,hlr?K''^'',''' ""i^"' "*<"' '"'^•'"'''P had left aS
TT. ^fi.^''"'-.?'''

""* *''* ^""^^ '""h « I'»»ri" «t the helmon the other side, were not likely to make the mistake of

vetT.T ?t 'T"*"?-
^.'"^™ '^ "o* ">« Macdonald type nor

good one
*"'

" '°°"''' °' '''* »"°' ""^ '« i» »

ableNl.H r^,l''.''f'*«™..''P'*''> «»»P«'>y with the inimit-able Ned Clarke, 8am Hughes and others ten years ago durinir

of the leader w-ere very evidently there. In many ways he

Te^iht haii^ff
""""^ ^'^"'^^y- Hi" Phy-i^al appearance

fnifn
•' "'5' /*",• Bcstures, distinctly recalled that lion offorensic and Parliamentary debate. Borden's ^oice wa« muchmore musical than McCarthy's, and he kept his audiencTasdid the other two Federalists, perfectly at ease with thesmooth rythmic flow of their Jguage and ar^el t£

t^ftlr'^TTu "^ '*" " ^^'•y "'i-d, friendand enemy

gentt!man.
™ ' well-balanced man and a perfect

Mr. Borden on taking office, moved very slowly—didn'tannounce h,s Cabinet for a week or so; and then tookl leaf
°" ° '^""e'- "book by selecting the ablest men in the Con-

'u«„i"'„'f''„T^
fom coast to coast. And I suppose the distri-

w», »),
""'=«'*?'• honors equitably among the Provinceswas the proper thing anyway. He left, out two very clever

Twi.. ^''*'
,f"^t?° *'"' »*'"'«"- ^'><"° he has fouled

It viise since to call to his councils. Taking Sam Hughes inand that position was hotly contested, proved a good andpopular move. A civilwn in that post now would be a ^take. But the great difficulty was Quebec. Sir John alwayssucceeded -deally in Quebec because the older generation ofthe dergy were mostly Conservative. Since his day, was bomthe Nationalist movement, and it has been a thorn in the sideof both Launer and Borden. And they are yet to reckonwith on account of the Ontario French question. Lavergne
has been boasting that Bourassa and himself dictated thenames of the Quebec Ministers to Borden. Of course that willnever be officially known, but it never has been denied. It istrue also that Mr. Cochrane invited Mr. Bourassa to speak
in Nevv Ontario where the French population was consider-
able There is hardly any doubt that it was good politics touse them and get m The fact that Mr. Monk resigned ona Nationalist issue shows how robust was their politics andtheir opinions. Blondin, the first Speaker under Borden, was
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particularly eloquent against Great Britain, saying: "Thay
had to shoot holes in the flag to breathe the air of liberty."

AnJ so Sevigny, the present Speaker, was an out-and-onter
against Imperialism. He uses the soft pedal now although
he is still the Chapleau of Lower Canada.

The Conservative Cabinets at Ottawa have always been
of the oil and water sort. They cannot possibly be an amal-
gam. Historically the Orange party of Ontario have been
the bulwark of Toryism. Then, of course, the JYench are
Catholic and besides they always possess their souls and with
considerable confidence. So much so that Ontario, when they
get properly going as even now in the City of Ottawa, has
to take her breath and look forty ways to get out of the
impassi. The same situation exists in South Africa and it

is even worse in India, showing what experts Englishmen
have been since 1776 in keeping the colonies. Oeneral Botha
and Oeneral Smuts are in command in Africa; that is the
finest kind of politics. Here, too, Mr. Borden instead of mind-
ing their prate political and private, took tt: noisy bad boys
into the Cabinet and they became actively and even aggres-
sively Imperialistic. It is good Liberal tactics now no doubt
to derounce the inconsistency of the thing but under similar
circumstances they also would find some way of adjusting
their political consciences. Mr. Borden has done very well
with ttie incongruous, irreconcilable elements that he has to
compound, and if he continues to keep the oil and water
touching without mixing he can congratulate himself and be
h(>ppy.

It would seem that after a party has been in power for
a time they develop a certain amount of cocksureness, arro-
gance and autocracy. It was charged that Laurier, Graham,
Pugsley and Clark were almost as imperious and commanding
out of office as in it, and they were surely a towering quar-
tette of Parliamentarians. They undertook, on the navy
Budget to obstruct it oft the boards. They had done that
before when Laurier mo.ed the six months' hoist to Tupper's
"Remedial Bill." In fact it was the fancy feat of both parties
from time to time, when something particularly odious or
damaging to their prestige or hopes was up before the House.
Mr. Borden, however, resolved to put a stop to it for all time
and introduced the closure. It was literally a fierce debate
and he had to, or at least did, depart considerably from the
usage of the House. When the Bill was brought down by the
Premier, instead of allowing the leader of the Oppo8'*ion to
discuss it, Dr. Hazen quickly caught the Speaker's eye and
closed Laurier out. This was resented by the party with much
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feding aud bitternew, but th«ii it was the will of the majorityand that u law m democratic countries

n^^^' *°°'
'"l"

^''*?™' msjority in the Senate led by Mr.Koaa was a constant thorn m Mr. Borden's side. The Senate

an/ JJfi k"*. -K "P"""'™ ornament, an anomaly anywayand wUl be further emasculated soon or destroyed. England

rf.Lf !f"i?u*"'
°°"''*''y '° '""^ """-'d. after a stormy

df,hh./?v°'K, "'»'""' P'^r" "' *« !*'<»«• Lord Rosberrjr

hl„„^? A
*.''"""''«»' revolution; and France spilled much

in r.n"^
" ""<?•'' "JT-

Something like that must happen

Wilf^P/ff/"™- f'r-^'"' ^- '«" " '»"<> Tory Senate. SirWilfrid left a good Liberal one and soon, if not now a Con-

Where is the political value in thatf Then the other side
I he majority for ten years brings down all kinds of important
legislation and the more important it is, if its politically con-
tentious matter, the surer they are to be thwarted by the ma-
jority in the Senate of the opposite political faith

.Ki *Jf-.
Porden has fallen on stormy times but he has an

able Cabinet, especially Meighan, Hughes and TVhite. The
upposition, too, are unanimous in support of every military
proposition that the Government has seen fit and desirable

.^ .fc^j '''"'',"•
V^'l "' ""^ """PPy f'-nily now working

tooth and nail with all the resources in men and money thatwe possess to win or heln to win this monstrous war. For
this reason, too, the lite of this Parliament, to avoid a war
elecuon, has been prolonged one year. So that with the ex-

r?rv'^n "m," n°'T
of graft, proper enough, by Pugsley and

Carvell Mr. Borden has had plain sailing, and if he goes

*T™ t °5? "' *''5 \"" ™PPorting the Empire to his bestthere is hardly any doubt the people will re-elect him





After the War

DREAMING U popular now. Some call it prophecy. The
statesman would be humiliated and so would the scien-
tiat II he, in his forecasts, were called a visionary. The

in nnlifi!. 'J"*
"'^ word-in art, in science, in philosophy,

of Tis wL^'^'h" Sf."'™'"/'! knowledge. Data il the secre

H. rtL . .i.
"' '*'*'" ''"» '"''«• ™™ in his thinking.

life ' is L 5h S, J"*'.'"^
°' twenty-five years of his own

life, IS much better for his purposes. From trends and ten-

aSenc^es'u'f
1""^

'f'
'" ^'^''ti"* forecasts a„5 cons",quences. It is a case of causes and effects with him. Psychicaland sociological phenomena are more erratic and unreliable

^ZulX "''^n '' 5"" »' '"^'y «» '»«•« Pfodu^e the one he

hrr.Ki '': "'i"
P""*^" *^' »*''"• A"'' <»"=« k°«"in8 the law

vf,il h
to foresee Its working in the future. You call thatvision; he calls It science, statecraft. You call it wonderful-

S^on„ h%" ""^"'"'^- "* '«'»«» "'" •>'' >"•«««» ''hen h™ s

Z.T; I'^"'''^
"^\°'' "' '^'"^^ *''^'«' f^t"; didn't know

the laws that govern them."

Inntin'^'"'. '^IV"""?'.
'^'''" "'"' Bellamy had this knack of

B.,?, K? . i
'"tu^.^nd (rave us their Utopias and theirBepubhcs. And they did well. The old man, the weak miland the simple man look backward. That's easy; it's merely

liZ^ » '^?'^OTy If the memory is good, he will write

?„!??;
Beading 19 looking backward; it is not bad because

filMi "? *'?*
i*"

'"']•'* "' ''"'''"8 *">«•»>•<>. 'eeling that
It is only a hemisphere of the world's life, the other half be-ing ahead.

mat is ahead t What was ahead a hundred "years agoTNow that IS easy to answer. I should be guilty of common-place and platitude were I now to enumerate the automobUethe airship, the telephone and the telegraph, and yet by theIgnorant and unscientific it would have been deemed and dub-b«i visionary at that time to have made such a forecast TheBdisons and the Marconis are merely mortal. Their lips werenot chastened by burning coals; they were not caught up intothe third heaven ,-^aor did they see visions and dream dreams.They just worked eighteen hours a day and are doing that
yet I suppose. They grasp a principle; they see or may onlyfeel—grope for a Uw. That was Newton's plunge when he



said graviUtioni he knew there must be some law to co-
ordinate the engines of the universe; something behind centri-
fugal and centripetal action. In a small way the inventor and
the experimenter proceeds along the same lines. Tbere are
only a few La Places, Copemicuses, Ptolemies and Newtona
Short of that constellation come the crowd who contribute
their bit to science, to statescraft, to literature.

What then is ahead in science in sociology, in statescraft tvery much, indeed. The airship is in its infancy. That de-pends on mechanics; on the motor; and mechanics, too, is in
lis infancy. Nor will this century give it adolescence or age.
Ihe air fleets in the future, it is easy to see, will be aa locustsm numbers and they will cross the oceans with commerce
the iieppelin has probably the principle that will revolution-
ize travel in peace as well as in war. We thought, once, the
bicycle wa.s a wonder ; the automobile has made it ordinary •

and this again will be superseded. Like the hydroplane that
can ride the air or the water, the automobile of the future wUl
have B gear to ride the water and the air as well as the earth,
it ever war ceases mechanics will be the cause. The machine
gun has displaced the rifle; and the high explosive will dis-
place the machine gun ; and so on until men may see thatwar 18 folly. But we leave this amusing task to scientists
who have data in abundance at hand.

What will happen to societyl Is sociology progressive?
History has something to say to that. We must admit many
splendid civilizations have been lost. Splendid palaces in
rains where squalid savages now abide argue the existence
there in the past of a race of men who stood high in the scale
of civilization. The human will which is a law unto itself
can abuse liberty, and, like the crab, walk backwards The
physical law is reliable, and short of a miracle you can be
sure the sun will rise to-morrow. Still, motion, as in air
and water so in society, gives evidence of the dynamic power
withm. Life and energy will be up and doing. Progress is a
law for the universe as for the unit ; foi- men as for planetsWe will move always towards the actuai.zation of our ideals'
towards the development and perfection of our powers; not
alone in isolation but also in co-ordination; not only as in-
dividuals but as membeis of society. Liberty is good
so IS sobriety. The moral law is an instinct latent
in the heart of man; it is as it were automatic
as well as rationa,. And although there are and will be in-
dividuals, animal and atavic, who will be sordid and sensual
It will always be by way of exception, proving the rule. The
ethical systems in every nation under the sun prove there
IS a universal law in men that makes them endeavor to do
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In! fh^ J ' 1 'l'" r.™™" ">»» "»e f»ee always goe> on refln-

Sf.;™ T?''
°' >"!«««";" "od "riving for proves, and p«.feotioiL Thi. moral impnlu will be at the bottom of the effSSimade by men to restore what has been momentarily lost™

ri^t^:,*!;* '''"'''I'T
« » »» wars, a clear conception of

S?»hh!f, Tf>*' "' ""* ^""'' •"<' obligations we owe our

S!!^ ;!,'"' *''^';^''''™e» '"d injuries we must avoid. And
A^r M

""'''' 'r »'""'y» '"volves the physical law, forAdam after sinning had to earn his bread by the sweat of hiabrow, society must begin to reconstruct the broken arches of

kZ ^'l "viliMtion. She wUl have to build her cities, andher churches, and her thentres. Her farms, her gardens and

?„'LT''tk^
"'"

""f^" 'J"
^' ='»«'»• »» »"'« «»» Sie primeval

lorest. Ihis moral and physical reconstruction will be thework of a century.

And .crtainly there will be no country in the world,
bel igerent or neutral, which will not have been so wrenched
distorted out of joint by the terrible and titanic conflict ofthe races and nations, that it will not have to newly adjustand orientate itself, almost as it did when first it began toboast of autonomy and independence. Nor will these efTortsbe in isolation. The world is now a neighborhood and neutral
efforts must be made to secure reciprocal amenities. We fondly
flattered ourselves that we were good neighbors but how
nidely has not our complacency been shattered in this wartBut whether we are good or bad neighbors, one thing is cer-tam we must strike a modus Vivendi and buy and barter-
for no nation now, if ever it was, is a law unto itself, is suf-
flcient unto itself. The ends of the earth contribute to our
necessities, our comfort, our luxuries and we shall have when
protocols proclaim an armistice, to suppress our resentment
begin to resume our old relationships, to regain our former
order and poise, and settle down to the trades and avocations
01 peace.

Hamlet complained that the time was out of joint, and
toat It was a cursed spite that he was born to set it rightNow indeed we, too, shall have so to complain. For all the
nations of the world, not only financially but morally and
materially, are out of goint. Primarily and profoundly the jar
18 in the order of ideas and ideals. If these could be re-arranged and ordered things physical and material would soon
fall into perfect order and harmony. But here is the real
difficulty It seems to be in the nature of things necessary
or providential that men will have different and even opposite

,^ Z J"*
haiPP'ness of the individual, and the constitution

of the State. That is splendid in itself, for variety and con-
trast in every order makes for brightness and beauty; but
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ni^ ^ mdiv dual or . .ociety miderUkM to impot. or im-pnsM by phywd force their exception of how toe woZ^ould nm on other, then begin, the turmoil,T. iwfr«dthe p.,n that war alwav. briSg, in it. \^ke HowWf.«
plamly Hen every century or lo Will <h<. miii..- _
dawn when n.e„Jwill be ^tUfledto'Ilvi, tpe^iiu^'r r^Si

So^rrthrite^" """ """'"• "" «- '^«"-'^-

After the conflct of idea, m fundamental in thi. w»

KhI ^T""*?'" «"" diMppear and nothing but line, of

A,Lnu^ i\ "V" t"*"
"e'P"'^ will change hand* like

One „/1S^ *""'t A'-
*" .^'*"" ' ''"'" ">» here .peculat

Th.v h! 1
' *''*"\' disorder, will be among men a. .uchThey have been snatched from their home, by themillionand humed off to the front; they have donned'^the kh"k of

ricklv anS t?™""^.'"""' ?•';"''' '•" '^"' «™de ,cems slow and
«J^,i„? *.*J°'- :^ "T ''' »°d liberty has come to them. The
fJK. r'^; ,'"

°^^u""'
*•" discipline of war is now the breath of

™S ?hf*i'"'-i.^''!,''r'^ 2' *'" "™»« « music to their

^!~.. "*5 *'"'."'' J""" '"d the cheer of their happycareless comrade » the wine of youth to them. Drill by the

lu.'l« ?„ J*'""*' """-Jf
"•?« '"« •'•""O f their cheek^ and

LZIf^ X?"'- u^*" P*'* '>'''« '"d the sallow cheek i.

fT,h * ? ^"^ *''*y '" "venou., they enjoy their foodand they sleep as moveless as a rock. Regiments wil shout

t^,^^fn J" "
'°l*

"° "* '"""'«™ "' "-e life, and the apprm!ticeship of arms becomes a trade, a profession. The old arttrade, science, profession is lost. Even the family circle thewife and the I ttle ones fade into a dream, so prepo»e«2dare they with the vision that breaks before them. They do

bein th//hr''"r'' ^^X^
""?'"'y *« ««ti»« '"d long to

h!.H. ?h
fighting line. Once there and inured to the dii ofbattle the wine of excitement intoxicates them. Is it now

i°f7he «„°!Zf7k .•"•'"I?
of the enemy or merely the instincteof the animal that makes them hourly face death » We fear it

18 but an amalgam of them all.

Here is a problem of the problems of the 20,000,000 inthe various fighting lines, one-half, even three-quartera mayreturn How will you make them live the old life againfAfter the American war thousands of veterans made a raidon Canada, thousands of others ranged the country far andwide a. tramps and hoboes. They were treated with courtly
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, f O^Jliif-r,""!!"""-.'""'
'" ™' "' J"in«. 'he amaiing spread

Sir " ir•>
"^^^^^ '""'"- rX'r Cii^

TradTha no""™"^
"' '^*""" •f""'", that ele to C.nad"irade has no conscienci' or patriotism or preference- it ii amere matter of money and profit

ireierence, it i> a

German goods were often clieaper and even better thunthe home-brew and they were boight. The Germans hJdSouth America, too. The shrewd, energetic, enterpr™ng Yan
vL^,u T?-^ out'la-sed down there and they know U welTNow all that « over and the markets of the world areWyt»r the novelt.es and the necessities that came from GeraM/
t^,'lTraVr'V7f"V"'"!.''''''^ '"'«''«•«' Wha™"^^ines will go after that trade and get tT You can tri.«t 1It.»and and the United States and perhaps Canada to cL^"fe

good, bu7 wheT'ttM ""'? ''"*•• ••""'"'» -"' "-ept new
It wUl be ,1^ffl!?,i. ,

''* '°" '" " '" hard to turn it back.It will be ilifflcult for more reasons than one for Germans toreconquer thoir lost trade. Their truthfulness and ho™r have

hLTtatf^hTw^l'l'V" f'^^^On that accountTen win
thThnt.J^ ^J"" ''"? '•''"*«« 'w "asons of hatred forthe human heart, once hurt unto death, remembers and re

^^Ju '""'' *h«t struck it down. Will all this disoX bepeaceful y arranged T Will it enter the protocols of peaceor will It be merely a survival of tl.e fittest and the strongestmerchants and their ships jostling for a place orX tot
"

™B„°nnrr'"'Mf'"'' " ""* ""^^ »' t«de and commer^Boundaries-the map-even in times of peace have

UnTd S?»,er
*"

''f, ^!7 r*" "' "" England ^d theUnited States especially the latter, used plain words and didsharp deeds in the Venezuela case. ftesideTt Clevelandpartly for politics no doubt, sent a very crisn cable^f™ .^John Bull, and the latter ke^t his temp'eT; knZing'^Scy
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man, want'; 'lil.'.td.'^ .f-rfur^^^^^^^^^

before ao, for peraeeut.on quiekena conscience and coieK
Finance, too, is out of joint and it will be > lnn» ti™.

r^weii^St^t^Sdj^^^nirSSt
td^r'H^^-;x^--s:rrSrS
nations have no intention of doing that and never had Anational debt is a good thing, it is like a ch^ch dlbt it ke«^up good will and enthusiasm-stagnation anj^here eveuT
. pond, means death. How to pay the interertis the question



one. It woul.1 .till be aono a. u"."'^' .
''./;" ."IST.k"

not for the .«ke „f Bryan but for fi i„v,
"

"n^ ,„ r tK!of cour« «ould double the quantM . .
,

;
e „ n ,n^dollar ,lw.y, me.™ « dollar to ii, ,. '„,. Le- , tebe fooled, or at leaat Bamum t;u, -l,i „ '

, r'1 ,' JSdouble; wage, wouldn't, they o„..i„ i , f„r ,„ ipower of the dollar would b.*l .s, A I,,," , , ';"'Sfbe perpetrated on the public utilhuM. "S"
difference; finance i. action and „i,i .„' ;"" '.vx^n

"'"
another v.„y and the beat way. , , ^ , L, sM,"""

"
.ent baaU of "currency-only the w.;;,,„r : i.T*;

ine taxation expedient will work in two wavi.- nn. -Jii

nT;\hrtT.risnh?rsr:Carr=
and it looks like that Th« i™- ^/j*'"*- '* " oonfiacation,

of a thousand; he needa'^l.??:''™'nnot tTth'at' '^henZ

Srtrr„h°"T''*''\'""'u''"
"""'" '""' havTg?iwn rich

'?
the trough of war, have been forced almost to take over tk.t,government bonds at five per cent. Not olSy they but 4e
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lords and dukes and even the widows and laborers have wil-

lingly bought ihis scrip. They all draw their interest, but
before it gets half-way to their hand the Government takes
the most of it from them. That means the scrip draws two
or even one per cent,

i
that is to say, your scrip is worth al-

most nothing. That looks like repudiation, but it isn't, it's

only confiscation. In the case of inheritance the money goes
to the Government instead of the heirs-apparent. This all

looks like moonshine. But we may be sure of one thing

—

cheap money, taxation or plain repudiation will be adopted
as a means of paying interest on the bonded indebtedness in

every one, at least, of the belligerent nations.

Men and women, too, are out of joint in civil life. The
men have gone to the front—single men, married men, fathers

and sons—or they've gone to the factory to make munitions.

A social vacuum, like a physical vacuum, is impossible and
the women have rushed in—were drawn in or were pushed
in—to take their places. Women now are in the fields, in the

factories, in theatres, in the banks, on the trains, automobiles,

street cars, everywhere in fact, where we were wont to see

men. They are ill-suited physically for much of this sort of

work, but if they hang on to their new-found jobs they will

displace the returning soldiers, and make it difficult for states-

men to solve the problems of settlement. The experience, too,

will give women confidence and a c n:,''iousness of their

capabilities under strain of necessity, anu they will naturally

conclude that in times of peace they ought to have more to

say about war and peace. They may reflect that men have

made a fool of world-politics and that they could not do any
worse. A change in the psychology of a class, as it certainly

will come to women, will give statesmenship a problem that it

will have to face and solve. They will have the consciousness of

political rights based on personal rights, as John Stewart Mill

put it. long before the war. Here in America it was received

rather cordially. Chicago had experimental voting booths in

every drug store to educate women to use the franchise. Mani-

toba, the first of our Federation, has granted women political

equality with men. Probably all of the Western Provinces will

follow suit for they seem to follow Wisconsin, the most radical

and progressive of modern democracies, except Australia

and New Zealand ; and then Eastern Canada will at least con-

sider the question. In fact, they have been thinking it over

but in these parts they are undoubtedly held back by the fear

they have of women on the temperance question. In Eng-

land the struggle of the suffragettes and suffragists was some-

what picturesque and even tragic in one or two instances.

But the lords and their ladies (save the markl) stand in the
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r».*/"
y.^»t "'""'d happen plural voting, brewing tith™ onH

l3 i^ni w > I', ,"" •""n'non man from England Scot-

^tt '''" ""? '"'»»'*' "'"•'h and south, flghtinK in thetrenches as comrades will carrv hunU . „„„ ^
!

brotherhood Privilege and ^sTe anfaLeSrwiU ^fweakened It was weakened before the war The loss of th^

S^r.^,r
'"' ""^ '""* ""'""'' '" the British Isles The fact

.. .„ . J J
*"'" au"-bellum progress in democracv bothas to land and law as a pedestal, wiiat a statue of libertv willthey not erect when t is all over' The navm^ r,f *i. • . 1

UxTlfh'T"?'
indebtedness" b';suc?e:sfoY'dnVe l^ndTn^m

wi^hTi!i^:ro*f Sst^dtr "sL^irwiifrth"'
""^

with the other questions in Waies, ScoS and Irdand Xascendancy of the North will be no more. The Home B,,l!

SJ^VTorTlv^T"'"!' ''fr^^'"" - nine PoSrif^S,'law. .A lory Government could not repeal it now and whv?

toTrlTbor 'th;"^- .""""""i
'",.^.°«''''<' now Ts "a" br^theto irisn labor. The question of religion is all the while smwmg less and the question of a living, opportUi?y and riXs^growing greater Home Rule in MandVvZd be a pi^emeal, patchwork affair without Scotland and Wales as nart'ners. That must come. There will be a federation in r„?5

the same as in Ottawa. Cape Town, MeVour^fand Washt;"ton. Sovereignty and nationhood flatters a people, irdivdfsthe honor and the onus. It will be feasible, too became i?existed before except, perhaps, in Wales. Scotland England



and Ireland will have Parliamenta o! thtat own; they will
not be 80 sovereign or autonomous as to tariff and treaties
as Canada and Australia, but they will look after their local
affairs and do it far better, too, than in the Babylon of Im-
perial confusion and blundering at Westminster. Then in ad-
dition, as here in Canada, members would not only go to their
local houses but also to the Federal centre, and the Provincial
and Imperial thinking of the two arenas would fuse and in-
terest and improve them all. This would be ideal, but will
it be the actual reconstruction of the British Isles.

Then there is the broader question of the sisterhood of
commonwealths across the sea, the overseas dominions, as they
say in England. The status of colony is lost. The growth of
the nationhood of Canada was gradual. Gladstone, Disraeli
and Salisbury didn't like the word, but Lord North was al-
ways in their memory and before their eyes and Englishmen
have never forgotten—never will forget—the Boston tea-party.
Sir John A. Macdonald made some timid progress in negotiat-
ing with Washington, but it was in conjunction with the British
Ambassadors. Of course, treaty making, even fiscal, was the
test. Goldwin Smith was horrified and said, thinking of his
dictionary, that treaty tinkering was sovereignty. Laurier no
doubt said "sotto voce," so much the worse for the dictionary.
As the wedge was driven in here and in Australia, of nation-
hood, the English statesmen gradually took on the new orien-
tation until Milper, Balfour and Bannerman came out openly
and admitted the national status and Downing Street prero-
gatives were gone. "Thinking Imperially," was popularized
by Chamberlain and it meant feeling about for new words,
new relationships for these disastrous daughters who wore
wanting and getting so much of their own way.

Of course, ther^ was a time not so long after the loss of
the American colonies when British states-nen almost unani-
mously thought it would be better to let the colonies go hang,
for they would be sure to go anyway, but since a new relation-
ship spontaneously began to spring up they have become recon-
ciled to the loose affiliation. Before the war the brightest
minds in England were busied about a fiscal union fastened
with tariffs. This would have made a very mechanical em-
pire, and would have robbed John Bull of the advantages of
free trade, on which he had waxed so fat to the envy and
disgust of Germany. Joseph Chamberlain especially was ad-
dicted to this idea; was its protagonist, fathered it, .cham-
pioned it. But any embargo, preference or tariff that made
the bread dearer in Englana was never favored by the con-
sumers whatever political prestige or advantage it promised.
Long before Chamberlain died he no doubt saw that his am-
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bition. effort at Empire building wm doomed to fall into theUmbo of loet caueee. The Tory party at length dropped Balfour
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the hope that he might in some way, out of the commercial
miion unpaaae, lead them to the promised land of office At
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the sirterhood of commonwealths are awkwardly brewing the
new wines for the old bottles.

Canada will have a regidar standing army. It will have
the double-unit navy suggested by Laurier and approved by
McBnde

:
one at Quebec and the other at Victoria. And they

will be up-to-date, with submarines and airships. They will
be equipped, manned and maintained at the expense of Canada.
All the other colonies, except India perhaps, will be similarly
equipped. There will be universal service of the cadet and
Bcout sort. The boys will drill and drill and drill, and it will
do them good. They will also learn to shoot. Peace or no
peace—militarism or pacificism—this sisterhood of nations will
take no chances, but will keep in a reasonable state of ef-
ficiency on land and sea to protect their shores.

It is very pertinent here to consider, in the resurrection
of the world the relationships of our sisterhood with the sister-
hood to the south of us. Politically we shall remain independ-
ent. Economically for mutual advantage, as Taft and Laurier
tried to do, we shall draw somewhat closer together, keeping
the health and the hope of our own economics—manufacture
and agriculture—all the while in view. It is quite possible
too, although George Washington wanted no European en-
tanglements, that some sort of an understanding between the
great English-speaking democracies will be reached. They
stand for the same ideals; they are of the one kith and kinj
they speak the same language, and ought to make common
cause whenever and wherever right, liberty and civilization
are at stake. In this titanic struggle the United States are
officially neutral; but seventy-five per cent, of the people
evidently sympathize with the allies' cause, although there
is so much German intriguing and scheming. It is also evident,
as the war drags on, that Americans see more clearly to which
family of nations they ought to belong.

There will also be other alignments and all might as well
recognize the fact. One faction makes another, as the Triple
Alliance caused the Triple, if not Quadruple, Entente. But
after the war is over how will Europe and Asia line up t We
mustn't be too sure that alliances and ententes will stay as
they are. The Germanic and the Slavic families have long
been neighbors and were friends until the present Kaiser drop-
ped his pilot Bismarck overboard. The English and French
were historic enemies ; now they are fast and panicky friends.
The Russians and Japanese are friends; they were enemies
at Mukden. What will be the next line-up! I am coming at
this: is there any possibility of the Russians and the Germans
becoming allies! If they did make an offensive and defensive
league they would have a population, counting in Austria and
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Turkey, 350,000,000 behind them. It is bootless so to speculate
but If such a thuig happened the English and the Latin world
would be forced to line up across the way. That would mean
North and South America, Italy, France, England and Spain.

Speaking of South America is an interesting subject in
thu world-reconstruction. Mexico and ^le Latin Republics
were very fine hunting grounds up to recently for the German
and English capitalists. They were rich in oil and mineral
wealth, and were almost entirely unexplored. There has been

'?»i. J."
"'" "^ '*''™ *" **'"^ »* federation to the south

or the Equator. The potentialities are very great and promis-
ing. They have a hundred million people down there. Of
course many of them arc savages but then, there are savages
who are not there. If a railroad ran from Cape Town to Cairowhy not one from Panama to Patagonia? Why not have an
exposition every other year in the two countries alternately
and give the denizens of the district excursion rates!

People who know one another well and understand one
another usually don't want to fight. Similarly if I were
Asquith 1 would build a road, a double-header, one of steel
and one of asphalt from Cork to Belfast, as short and as
straight as the bird flies and I'd have an industrial exhibition
at either end every year. I'll guarantee Ireland would soon
be a united nation, such as Canada is now. Do you think our
Canadians would be so homogeneous if it weren't for the
G.T.R., C.P.K. and C.N.E.? These arteries let the blood flow
to the extremities, and good circulation means good health
To return: just now Unele Sam has awakened to the import-
ance of South America and he is making love to it very hotly.
This winter all the aristocrats and plutocrats of South America
have turned New York into a little Paris and the hotels,
theatres and restaurants are beginning to think South Ameri-
ca s money at least is all right. They will never all go back
to Pans. Such is the force of a break in habit. The Ameri-
cans knov7 how to appreciate this, as everyone knows that
people who are socially congenial will soon find a way to be
commercially accommodating. One hundred million peojjle
makes a fine market and the Americans are manufacturers.
Besides, the best journals in the United States are trying to
educate its business people as to how to approach the ffisthetie
Latin merchant of the South. President Wilson—and this
IS big play—is having conferences frequently to which are
invited members of the Southern governments, wherein ways
and means are discussed of bringing the two countries closer
together socially and economically. The "watchful waiting"
as to Mexico has done tons of good south of the equator,
coupled with a few highly accentuated pronouncements of the
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Preaident ; for down there they were always suspicioiu of the
big brother to the North; they thought he would gobble up
them and their pie one day, if they weren't good, and he wai
kugry. The flacal appendage of the territorial Monroe doc-
trine also established confidence in the Latin brotherhood. It
meant, forsooth, that Uncle Sam would lend them money on
reasonable terms henceforth to develop their territory and
the gunboat incidents and the revenue cutter acts would not
be of such frequent occurrence. That was the way the old
country folk collected private corporations' debts, and Uncle
Sam may some day find that the bad boy is still in South
America. Unc i Sam intends to bag South America bodily
but not politically. Canada to the North is a real good
civilized country, and one of the United States ez-Presidents
often visits them, likes them, in fact, and gives lectures up
there; Uncle Sam doesn't need to worry about it.

In the way of world-politics after the war there is an
event looming large on the horizon now which bids fair to let
the United States out of a difficulty. Of course I don't think
the clever Yankees will be absolutely aware, till it happens,
of how much they are accomplishing. The doctrine of the
constitution (and I must use the soft pedal here as I don't
know much about it) explicitly declares that the United States
of North America are large enough for Uncle Sam and that
they must never become imperial. They were faithful to that
restriction for a hundred years but were drawn into the
Spanish-American War and willy-nilly they would have colon-
ies. That got on the nerves of a great constituency of Ameri-
cans as it countered and crossed their traditions. Cuba was
civilized by a very eminent Canadian, bom in the United
States, Mr. Van Horne, who threaded the island with railways.
They then granted it freedom and independence. Similarly
now they propose to grant the Philippines autonomy, after
paying $30,000,000 to the Spaniards for their rights, indemni-
fying the friars and aiding and encouraging education, sanita-
tion, and public works. It is chivalrous and diplomatic to a
degree to give them a sovereignty which they never before
possessed. This is consulting and conserving their own tra-
ditions and in the long run it may prove good policy. The
Japanese, like the Germans, have an unwieldy consciousness

—

a conscioi'iness that they are the little Englanders of the East,
and they are even now chafing with their narrow hanks.

They have a population far too large for the little islands
they occupy. The lands of the earth are already jealously
colonized. China is full to overflowing and with the Japanese
dream of Mongolian magistracy it is policy to let them possess
it and expand. Without being Malthusian one cannot cramp
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popuUtion. What ia to be donet The Lord nude the earth
for the people. Unpowessed and ancultivated soil ia intolerable
It men are atarving for food. A good half of Auatralia wUl
never be inhabited by white men. The climate forbida it. The
Philippmea are aparaely populated. The Japaneae know theae
tacu and are creating a great navy—for the aea, under the
aea and m the air. An excuae will aome time be found for
taking poaaeaaion of theae ialanda. Britain ia the protection

1. V ^f'" "* bMidea knowing theae thinga theae latter
will buUd an eiBcient navy. The United States doea not want
war with the Japaneae and many Americana fully appreciate
the fact that theae Aaiatic ialanda would be the bone of con-
tention. If they get rid of them now, aa they announce they
will do, It may not only prove to be juatice and generoaity. but
even good policy.

Going back to Europe, which ia the crux of the problem,
It 18 pertment to aak what will be done with the little Stetea
and peoples. They must be preserved. It is the only wayA people, be they never so small, profoundly eonacioua of na-
tionhood—larael for inatance—will keep the flres of patriot-
ism amoldering a thouaand years, waiting an opportunity
to let the flameaTjurst forth again. England's method, at any
rate, short of supreme sovereignty, giving peoples autonomy,
letting the Bothas and the Lauriers govern themselves is the
only way to keep them sisterly and loyal.

The experience of Germany in Poland and Alsace-Lor-
raine, where with their method of thoroughness and brutality
they persistently endeavored to smother the amouldering em-
bers of nationality, ought to be enough to warn the ambaa-
aadors who will soon sit in conference, to draw a new map
of Europe, against again trying that useless and tyrannical
experiment. Belgium, if not Denmark and Holland, is the
desideratum of the German heart. They have the Teutonic
atram. If they would only hand over their sovereignty what
a sea coast would not Germany possess. Rotterdam ia as
necessary for the Vaterland's ambitions as Constantinople ia
for the Bussians or Avlona is to the Austrians. England will
stubbornly oppose an Antwerp or Rotterdam base—one Heli-
goland IS enough. This is the reason the war will drag on.
There is no use parleying till many of the ambitions of the
Teuton-Turk alliance are abandoned. England is committed
to the conservation of the little countries. That was why ahe
sent her expeditionary force to Belgium. Even if self-defense
was her primary and fundamental motive, it was best con-
sulted by defending Belgium and Prance as buffer nations
and now it is war to the death that all these fundamental fac-
tors may be secured.



Leaving the allies for the moment and aMominR which
» mo.t probable, that they will keep the Germanic Tide TnTuown ocean, what will be the status, the condition, the compen-
sation poMible to thcmt Will there be a benign Oermknichegemony stretching from Berlin to Constantinople » That is
doubtful. The dual Empire, Austria, is already oil and water

5f.?. ™.,'r7*. I*"?
'''" "!"" "'" '''''• Balkan nations are

well marked turbulent and warlike. And Turkey is, his-
torically, a .ard customer to handle.

Gemi,„.y will not gain anything but wisdom in the war.

:' 4
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War Values—Losses and Gains

DEATH U the greatest natural evil in life. Life ia thrown
into an elemental panic at its approach. No philosophy
can save the situation. Age is some solace. Religion

# K. .? .
" '*'''* '"* "'y- ^"* *''«° **•«» '« not natural

;lor JTaith lets into the soul a glimpse of the great white way
of the new Jerusalem's lighted city. The soul is intoxicated
with the torrents of its supernatural beauty and quite forgeU
or despises ' ,, grim monster, which in the struggle with nature
is surely straugling his quarry.

Such is death to the individual. Be it the flower, the bird
the fish

;
It IS all the same, death to each, or decay if you will

8 the supreme evil. The hand of God through nature has
granted a very definite span of life to each individual type.
Ihe ordinary man will die at seventy : so says the Psalmist.
Ihen he drops into the grave like ripe fruit in the fall drops
from the trees. Even then it is the supreme evil, not so much
per se, as by reason of speculations that are natural and in-
evitable to the human mind, as to immortality, heaven, hell
sanctions, rewards and punishments.

'

St. Augustine, discussing physical evil, illustrates the
subject most luminously by presenting to us a child bewildered
in a forge, looking at the irons hanging on the wall and lying
about m utter confusion. The blacksmith by a natural electic-
ism, bom of his trade, selects with comparative ease and quick-
ness the right iron for his needs as they daily develop. This
physical image brings out his argument most clearly. He con-
tends that there is a Master Mind behind the scenes of the
universe which, often unknown to us, co-ordinates completely
all the apparent contradictions and anomalies that confuse and
bewilder our vision. Though impertinent to the point here
no one can show that moral evil which is an implied denial
of Ood's existence, consequently blasphemy can contribute
to a higher harmony which it is not given to man to see.

The Creator so co-ordinates the various kingdoms elemen-
tal to the universe, that there is a constant ebb and flow like
the tide among them, to their several and mutual advantages.
The organic and the inorganic act and re-act ,give and get
compensation. The breath of the plant is the life of the animal •

the breath of the animal is the life of the plant. There is no
annihilation

i there is no loss of energy. The sum total de-
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will with our poor powers, even with thia advantage, almost
certainly confuse and confound our philosophy.

We can easily see and all admit that death is the supreme
evil If we consider the individual, but when we consider society
It becomes the supreme natural good. It was well said "One
must always die for the people." The axiom is limited here
by the context to sacrifice or satisfaction for sin. But it haa
likewise a universal meaning and application. It is just aa
true to say all must die for the people—for society. Society
is an ever extendmg telescope, every generation adding a new
cbambor widenmg as it goes, to let in more light. There are
1,600 millions, say, in each generation. If, as a unit, they
laced death they would do so in natural revolt but they would
leave their estates behind, not so much their physical chattels
and assets as their quote, their contribution to the intellectual
and the moral storehouses of the race, hidividnals may lose
the deposit, sections of society may degenerate, but society aa
a whole forges forward, because progress is an inexorable law

:

the law of the intellect, the law of the will, the law of nature.
That IS the only way nature and creation can return to the
Creator as final cause. Being bom and dying at specified
intervals and m the main precisely marked—man at seventy
years, the elephant at a hundred and so on, is a most bene-
volent design of the Creator's in the interest of society that
the inertia, the momentum of its morale and rationale may
continually but ordinately increase. Shall we conclude, then
that death is th supreme natural evil to the individual and
the supreme ni;tural good to society f To die a natural death
at seventy, after having spent a devoted and dutiful life is
still paying a double debt—life has been at usury—to nature
and to society. We return to nature less, but to society more,
than we received. There you have it ; evil for the individual,
and good for society. But supprse a man dies at thirty-three
for religion, the natural evil is greater and so is the social
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a»mr WIm to life than age and martyrdom—a violent death
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cherished the patriots
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t'otriotism i, the strongest passion in thehuman breast It is no wonder, therefore, that in many coun-

tries, especially m the Bast patriotism becomes religion. From
being ethical it become, religiou,. The hero become, a god
Apotheosis 1, not an official act always; it is often the cumula^
tive applause of the people. Great statesmen in time, of
peace, and especially kings, were wont in life to receive this

S fh.l!! """''i ^u"l ""• ^'^"'^ '° '-"• 'be generals who
led their legions forth to victory, bringing back the spoils ofconquered peoples to the coffers of their country, were always
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the favorites with the people and promptly received the in-
cense of the gods m the open squares and courts of their
capital cities. Ancient Rome and Greece and Japan are most
notable as giving this reward to patriotism. This may, how-
ever, be explained by the nature of their religion, which was
and IS polytheism and pantheism. In a more rational way we
in these countries put the names of martial patriots at the
head of history. And gold is not good enough ; no art is cun-
ning enough to inscribe on its pages their glorious deeds.

Although it would not be pertinent or logical to discuas
it here the patriots of peace have and deserve, a high placem the chronicles of civilization. We have a word much used
modernly—pacificism—which by reason of contrast with mili-
tarism must be discussed in these pages. It is a cult which
was born of the highest ideals. In fact idealism is its bane
and Its curse. Men will never become ideal. At least half
of them will always stand for liberty to eat, drink, sleep and
fight wherever and whenever they wish. But postulating pro-
gress as the law of the universe, including society, they
peevishly ask has not the age arrived when some progress
ought to be made away from the clash of the clans and the
wars of the tribes f In theory most men who are civilized are
horrified when murder is committed or even when death oc-
curs accidentally in a tragic or torturing way. The elemental
passion is not only for self-preservation, but for the preser-
vation of all sentient life. We have societies which busy them-
selves about the comforts and humane treatment of dumb
animals and all modern legislatures have given it their sanc-
tion.

One cannot, however, in the discussion of the values of
war—its losses and its gains—credit this sentiment of sym-
pathy with sentient being up entirely to Mars or his minions.
I think it is rather a permanent quantity in nature itself
nature elite and its own estate. The circumstances of war;
the horrors, the bloodshed and the miseries only serve to ac-
centuate interest and bring out the brotherhood of life and
the natural tenderness and sympathy planted in men's minds
and hearts by a Provident Guide. Thus is preserved in power
and endurance each species put on the earth for a purpose
very often beyond our ken. Yet as to this very matter as in
most other matters, that are moot among men, they almost
by an instinct, fall into two hemispheres, for and against.
Sometimes it would seem as if a perversity were planted in
reason to balance and retard action so as to give a better fibre
to the processes of progress. The slow world of conservatism
designed by God in the interests of safety always keepa
grumbling "festina lente," make haste slowly 1 And history
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too often wearing the widow's weeds of sorrow, shows uson her open page the death of society's cherished and tested
customs which are superseded by experiment walking in the
Illusive grove of false progress. Let us then admit there is
in Opposition the spirit of wisdom which calls upon even
safety again and again to try, like the elephant, the bridge
of progress, the sage design of a Providence deeper than thehuman mmd in isolation or conjunction can fathom.

Let us now pass from pacificism and hiunanitarianism
which do so much credit to the human heart, to militarism
the opposite school, where the scholars addicted to different
Ideals—I shall not say higher—aim at cfBciency in action and
strategy; aim at fitness, physical an.! mental—if not moral-
aim at the keen eye, the bright mind ; aim at the best in mere
animal life; aim at the deep chest, the strong heart, the large
muscle; aim at mdomitable power, both of the man and the
animal. One who feels that he is civilized, who feels that he
has drunk of the wines and the airs of peace has a feeling
of depression—of reversion, of collapse at all this He feels
that for a providential reason, not clear to him, that conser-
vative forces have called a halt in idealism and progress per-
haps m the mterests of solidity, and that for a century or so
the progressives will have an opportunity of contemplating
the ground they have covered and conquered ; an opportunity
to make safe, to solidify, to strengthen the trenches they have
taken

;
trenches that will serve as a point of departure, when

militarism, sickening at its sordidness, will again, the disgusted
cumulative mmd permitting, allow progress to advance in the
sciences and the arts of civilization. Yet militarism profes-
sional and improvised, has the stage end will have it for cen-
turies perhaps. There is a law in over-doing things that dis-
gusts and causes the pendulum to swing to the other extreme—m logic they call it proving too much and proving nothing
This might be the medicament to meet the virus of militar-
ism that, like a disease, seems able and apt just now to seize
onto the vitals of society like a cancer, setting up an indi-
vidual entit- of Its own ; to suck into its arteries all the energy
and life mtanded for the body, social and politic. Militarism
IS tribalism. Militarism is physical fitness and force. Militar-
ism is the superman. Militarism is un-Galilean, unideal and
uncivilized. Yet one cannot deny that militarism is scienceM art, IS industry. One cannot deny that immense and pro-
found scholarship is consumed in this most arduous of all
trades and professions. When one contemplates the commis-
sariat of a million troops ; the transport and convoy ; the supply
and distribution of munitions; the command, tactics and
strategy, he is absolutely amazed and confounded at the
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'ioloisal proportions of the task. And who is not forced to
reflect that if this energy, this ability, this science and art
were used at the same high pressure in times of peace, in the
interests of progress, instead of destruction, what a sum total,
what a momentum, it would add to the assets of society in
every conceivable way.

The commonest thing in the world, although few notice
or note it, is for the means to become an end in itself. In
fact if all n-eans were personal and intelligent under the eye
of psychology and investigation they would reveal like many
servants a tendency to upersede and supplant their masters.
In the ancient empire the thing occurred so frequently that
it ceased to be unique and became ordinary. A military dic-
tator ruling a country means the army has superseded society
in its civil functions. Again and again the diadem of ancient
Borne was up at auction and the dictator was the auctioneer.
The sword or the p-stol is for the defence, not for the con-
servation of life—food does that. The military in all normal
political judgment is the Sword of the state; but when it

takes over the crown and the sceptre and the mace, the cancer
has consumed the body and will soon consume itself.

Another thing supremely odious and inimical to demo-
cracy is that officialdom and officers in the army and the navy
betray an infallible tende;icy to become a casfe. In England
and Prussia and in all countries, aristocratic or democratic,
this order of society prevails: the king, the prince, the duke,
the baron, the viscount, the general, the admiral. Even in
the United States and France there is nearly as much caste
and class as there is in Prussia and England. No denying this.
If it is good, necessary, unavoidable, and desirable in itself,
let us not complain; but democracy instinctively dislikes gold
braid and gold buttons as it also dislikes bull pups in car-
riages with blue ribbons around their necks. The Canadians
were considered a mob in England until the days of Ypres,
St. Julien and Festubert, when their fighting saved the day;
because, forsooth, the officers off duty would chum and drink
and smoke with the men.

At any rate this war will bring into striking relief the
relative merits both of pacificism and militarism, and as the
leaven ia in the dough neither will easily down. Overdoing
anything undoes it as proving too much proves nothing. A
cumulative subliminal consciousness after this war may find a
voice like a volcano even in Prussia, the home of the sword
and the helmet. The same consciousness may cry out with
one thundering voice for universal disarmament, for perpetual
peace and pacificism will be more than a dream and a theory,
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In the United States the senate is just now discussinir

headed officials who were out-and-outers for pirfeet, if pol
sible, defence. A month ago Bryan, an ultra-paciflst residnedbecause he would have peace at any price. There is always

^i^^'f"* ""
*i' "'"i*»'"y

»' mei.'^Here you see men m!
s t^.Xl°'"'Thfn ••."]"#; r"'y "''» »" '"' «'"^«y oppo-site Ideals The United States was ti 1 this war broke outa peaceful country with a small regular army for a natb

n

h.v. h""^"?
million, and an efficient navy. Skce 1?12 tl^ey

J fL r/' "f" "•• ^' "^^ " i" '™« «••«« have been

?iih r
"* controversies,

,
they were not afraid of

h!„^;
P/™-,"""

P"*/-
''.*'"•« '» "ot a ship or a fort on foS-

JaZ th F 'V\' " ''?•''" '*«'**'"• will there now be, b^cause the English-speakmg peoples are drawing closer andcloser together. Still there U only one word now ttat hasmuch vogue among Americans and that is "preparedness."Theodore Roosevelt, Taft Boot, Wilson, all agree independent
of politics and party, that something must be done Thissession of the senate will probably approve adding indefinitely

Not l..fr*'*^v. » *"
^fyy ™ »*»• '" 'he air, Md underseaNot less than half a million and probably a million men wilbe enlisted or impressed into the standing army.

That word impress is ominous. Conscription is exceeding,
ly odious to a free people and English-speaking peoples no-onousbr love hberty, personal and political. And yet Eng-

i? i/?V • *'J""° "'""KKle within herself has adopted amodi^ed form o e conscription. It is the thin end of the wedgeand it won t come out easUy, mark my word! United StatesCanada and England are forced into a queer predicament^
almost an impasse. But self-preservation is a strong lawPhysically it is the first law. Germany, like the poo^ wilalways be with England. Japan wants the suzerei^ty over
the Pae^c and the new worid-tragedy will yet be fought out
aiere People are so used to the sound of the Atlantic theydon t know there is a tram coming on the other track. Butthey had better look the other way-look at the Pacific and
get used to its music, its diapason and its roar. That means
Australia and Canada must look sharp. They, with the UnitedStates—and now England's best statesmen admit they arenations—will have to bear the white man's burden on that
other ocean s wave. Japan is not merely military, it is
fanatically imperialistic. To die for the king and the ciuntry
IS not patriotism, it is religion and philosophy. Individuality
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count, for nothing, there a man k merely an amet nf th.

rutotTa?."* 'tK^^h "; "'™""'*"y-»'ereV\pontaneo.^'.nd

f^
r^oW^ wu^"n^r;/pXi:rt"tX.eTe^/^£LrTn

twenty.five years China will be a military «tion and wUlhaJea navy perhaps under the same general staffasjaprn The

has Zd'LTlH t^T'i" "^ """" «'"'" 'elativery'^To their

an"\^:'u„Td'8t«el''rVrwo''uTi'-have'':S ^°' T'"
soXVIi""" """"^ "" b/dr'ov'r^i^ht^T'aibr' oTasoldier ,., hke an engineer, it takes years to make a good one

11 not conscription maybe universal voluntary service a

hi^^ wt ? '^"^ '* '*''™*y l"*^ w'" "fike you if you insulthim. Whyf Because he knows how to flght. he has con

Strfu *'™ «™'' 'r ''"'•"^ *«''™ o" i" infancy or youthThere is a sort of military drill in all our schools now ItIS done to give the children a taste for order obedicncT andrule; to make them upstanding, deep-breathing, eyeTeamiSg

come bTck^"„^t
,""'<'•-"'. "ke it; thV love it.^' tL ?eachSfcome back to the room with oxygen m their lungs and thecoowebs out of their heads and they all do better ,^rk for itIn c.Mlized countries the school teacher is ubiquUo^ he Ueverywhere; he is a good class of a man; ought to be indeed

DeZhl/^T""^^'
""""""^ ""-l ™"gio™ly; he mus? Le dependable, able and energetic. He is the servmt of the stateIS paid by thf state, and will wUlmgly serve the state

'

of thenart nV."?*,™"-^-'*
«"! «.«»iest from the pedestals

01 the past Use the existing machinery, all politicians mer-chants, philosophers will tell you. If there is to be ^1've^Ivoluntary service begin with the school, the college the Md
burn S'nJ-'^'.r' """""n'

'f'"' amoint of Zran ene^yburned up m this arena of activity is incalculable Couldequally attractive exercises be invented that would have abearing on patriotism and defence! I know not but teaehew

the first aid movement, were all the opening of an immensemilitary perspective. There need never be the actuaruTof
guns, and ye all boys and girls would be potentially soldL™

thT^H"^?'" "''^^."'™'^ """'« ^'*'' tkc ease and grace ofthe mdividual. That would be half the battle and wouldprepare them for battle. "Trust in God and keep your p^wSerdry 18 a witticism, a cynicism and a truth. It would mean
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donZ he one thev'".*;!*
'"''"

"l^'
"' """•"'s and are aban.

and Japan will also wreck on the same rock"
™""^

1. .^r^n'X'j^^sri:;^'^;^ «-rnt^ : :z^z
^Ksrar^i.^n.-h-ziir^SS
the value of patriotUm-of patriotism during the las? flCn

of ever increasing value. There will h» fi-Jt „» ii

nlme^of'can.H.'^f
'^' '•"^ "* impartiafity is writTng the

^JtorLd^''p--?hnrhins'^f%"^^^^^^^^

flbre of nationality grows flabby and fat The snirit „?!,„„

msp res the true spirit of patriotism. In the last arXli!
bf e'th rf """.r""?^

'"" "°''" ""» "« found inXe p^v^nce
to be 1/l.r -^T " "" ' ''""'»° ««' tha* does not'deJerveto be called right or wrong, the category of indifference insueh common vogue being ordinarily abandoned by thTnkeA
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wsmmm
tica and strategy are onl^Ver namTf" ^JickerJ^iivIf^

or morality. This is a very distinct and colossal loss WhVt

£^^py:^'i.:sSi'rr^o-£;Sromance liave gone out of the bloody trade of war
^

country at war the moment supplies are required neemflscation of one-quarter of all profit over seven ™r cent is a'

frst;-^p^^ at-^d-h^wtiSHi
hf^srcaii^ic^iy-it Kotv;shSf"
tee^ar.tr"' "l 4™.'

-J-elSion are1^ pe„"f wa^

who faces the red mouthed cannon when'u ro*a« has fo4"de
17«



fact, if not in nrir,„i^i. . . " ' *"'- "Dtimonian in

n..n iTW .'° ?""«*«. IS apt to ruin the conscience of the

for economiei.1 ffT!., »• ^ f'"*''* ""« "' •''e belligerents

the use of absinthe if th»t
"^ .?'• *i'*'"'°

''"' forbidden

beam.p,mcentgaii/Thepea«nrS *''' ^" " ^"»
more of their beloved vodka Fvp^^.^™"?"' ««' «°y
personal liberty, in certain zo,;.,^^^

England the land of
factories, has forbWden he safe

^J^jh^'es about munition
for economic reasons EefomersLn'tJirh ^^^^ '» "
motive so long as the end isTt?»in.5

'„?""'' '"' ''"" "hat
human nature however that wLI^^ft,..?"" '.' something in
the face is set in the right dTreetTon-rMfen""''^"''

"'""'

pagandists to hone that iftVr tk. l"'^ encourages pro-
remain. The English Chn.cri^LXJ'h'' "^'"""""s "ill

against prohibition and that i ratht a b»rt
^'"" °? "'"^^

countries you couldn't, since Princina^ 0™„f.ff"'
'" "^^^

church to go offlciallv a<rain»t^m,i«. ?' ^ •™^' »«» any
all seem natural bo^^pSfher" Sfbit"

""^
k'"™'

'"'^

agitated now at 'east^o endurrdu.S^?\t wa^'nerTn^/""?

oi^coX^p^^fo-f ^"^iar;itt%*
''^""' ™'^-

exception8?eeVKiced°iS,rnr„b-^^v '"' "'^ ""'"ble
of personal liberty;^Su here^^te are nriHit""" "^ t^'

*"™'''
air of the counti^ quite indeMnd^nf,!?^''"' ^^ ^^ ^-^
restrictive legisla-f^ol Ve-'Sren^f b^XT'th^ StX
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•Dd Canada, Uke* care of the ".now-birds," people who m
addicted to cocaine, morphii.e and aimilar drug*. The aunaU true in regard to poUona generally that are uaed for medicin-
al purpoaee. The druggist requirea you to aign up and then
only a certam uumber of grains can be sold. So it doea notaeem that the principle of personal liberty will stand aa an
argument, being already broken in a thousand ways by govern-
ment restriction and control. Per se I am not arguing for or
agauist prohibition but merely seek the value r' war regard-
ing temperance, especially as that word conn- es self-control
in the use of spirituous liquors.

I would have a tendency impetuously to ti. prudence-
and justice overboard as desperately undesirable impedimenu!
But It becomea the philosopher to be considerate aad v.hile
I m a poor philosopher all these things touch intimately and
always the perimeter of wisdom. Prudence is the virtue of
the intellect. What of Joffre and Kitchener and the Kaiser's
general staff and the Czar and Duke Nicholas T If prudence
and wisdom mean infinite calculation of the ways and meana
to gam victory one can trust all these to surpass, if poaaible,
Solomon. I suppose, too, one can run up the stream to the
governments behind these generals and general staffs and find
that they, too, will use the beat brains in the kingdoms to
their best ability. Even the humblest citizen in every one of
these contending kingdoms will not sell but lend any asset
of wisdom or prudence he may possess to further the advan-
tage and cause of the fatherland. Will all these resources
of wit and intellect be lost after the wart They will have
a tendency to slacken and relax. If they do not our factoriea
will run at a higher head of steam than in the past. The
farm and the forest and the mine will give up the riches more
quickly than ever, that nature haa planted in their breasta.
And as to justice t We pause for breath. Shall we paaa it

over in silence t The best definition of it is the fulfilling of
the law. What lawt All law—human and divine. The com-
mandments of God are the principles of all human laws. Civil
law is only the application and expansion of the divine law.
It never can be in contradiction or contravention of it. The
less said of justice in relation to war the better; it suffers
irreparable loss.

"Honor thy father and thy mother" means in the laat

analysis you must honor the magistrate and the king; for
the family is the unit of society. It ia implied, too, that you
honor and obev every superior, be he never so high or so lowly.
What then does war do for the family and what will be its

aftermath t This is a most important discussion and is radical

in its results in relation to war. The number of the family,
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i..~ ^'^ i ""'^1 "•"• » '"direct mfluence. Thev Lv th.»peniecuted people, always have larse familiM Th.?^ li

were to govern the world, might not the married woman h«

Were the majority of the nation Galilean in their moraUtTh,

=^\"^rae'utt!n» eTmliSJ^^
'"^ "«-"- '-TS:

numbers and they were falling behind. The hammen J3blaata of Essen could always be^distinetly heard in Par?s «devery Frenchman had a picture turned toward the willofw.
l!^3*wV,T'

"5"*** ^'^'^- These thto^ made htoinxio™
fS^.^'^ .""^ corsequently he set bnsHy about dTrngsomT

fe t^derttr T,re%^\trxiH"F^5
aamtary. But the family! That was and is the sore «nntI ahould not so odiously segregate the French in thTs matterfor It ,s s«,d the immigration into the United StlL is msdodjible for any increase they can count. Parts of Canadlsuf"
i^L. ?kT' V"'"^"- Q"'*-'" «•»»« « the land where the
t7.J ^?^ *,"* ?•". "" '''Pt ^ this regard. If pr«ecution
X.M 't^'''" '"i?''^ '*, ""y ^ "ked will war have Se^eeffect! The motive makes the morals. An increase soleW

^

ln/»^ " r" ^""'^ I"* "O"-""™! but it would be natiSS^

religion will also almost by concomitance flourish As anvmorals worth while, family or individual, are religious haviSg
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etenul unctiona the only w»y ijr France. Italy, England md
tie otheni » to return to monogamy and minimize the currency
or divorce. Tbu can be done beat indirectly by encouraginit
religion. The pooreat religion muat have bimcit moral* or it*
prieata and preacher* will be de«pi«ed. If they preach they
inuat practice and their example will have force and will be
imitated and obeved. France ' greateat miatake waa her
apoatacy. "No religion no morala" i« a notorioua axiom. Will
infldel governmenta be eble to aee and admit thiat If so the
war will do good to the family and to society.

'•Thou ahalt not kill" ia one of the categoriea and com-
mands of Mosea. They say he meant the individual. At any
rate the atate baa always enjoyed and uaed the power of the
sword. Some aects stubbornly atick to the commandment in
Its literal aenae. and will not become aoldiers or fight for any
country and are conseauently considered disloyal. Theologians
usually permit wars that are just and in self-defence Wars
that are unjust and wars of aggression they condemn How
ever, m admittmg so much they admit the state has the right
in that instance to use her eitixens in mortal combat. In the
case of crime, too, no sUte yet has succeeded well, short of
capital punishment, in keeping her unruly and froward child-
ren in check. Murder ia killing with malice aforethought.
Manalaughter is killing by accident or rage. Will war have
any influence for good or for ill on society or the individual 1
Most probably it will make all men in whatsoever capacity
coarse and callous. The wreck of the Titanic made the race
reel with the mtoxication of the tragedy. The sinking of the
Lusitania didn't cause a shudder. It seemed a matter of course
to many

;
and in Oermany the children bad a holiday to cele-

brate the feat. In the matter of murder or manslaughter war
undoubtedly can have no place in our credit account; it ia
a loss, a damage and a disgrace.

As to clean living, which is the next count in the cate-
gories of our canvas, what has been called "the war babies" is
a sudden and aufllcient answer. The conduct of the Qermana
in Belgium as presented by the report of Mr. Bryce's Com-
mission seems to place beyond doubt the fact that war leta
loose the animal in man. He kills as fiercely as the tiger. He
howls like the hyena. He plunges into excesses like a pig.
War is lust and sensuality. We shall dismiss it summarily on
this count

; as it is unconscionably unclean and coarse.
"Thou Shalt not steal," being Mosaic and even Galilean,

It IS rubbed from off the stone. Property has always been held
aacred by civilized peoples. The sweat of the brow is personal
and is always the price one pays for property. That it should
be confiscated, for that reason, is unthinkable to all men in
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*"* '"* " •"' '" »" ••" "•""I' 'll thing, .r.common. The fl.ld* and the foreetn, the gran.rie. .nd th.

Jh^^M i 'T™:'"''
'•,"»'>« •'•e taxed to their iLit andthe gold 1. Himply taken from the coffen. of the unfortunat.

flK^a .?! Ti,
"?! '"""B* «•'" be debaaed and wealth eon'flHcated. The soldiers mu»t be dreaaed and naid and fed The

™rtv r1. i7•""..."'J""?'""'*""''
'h-ir chattelH and pro-perty. Repudiation of debt ia not neeeaaary: the reault-robbery-can be aceompliahed in other way. All tZ wredka

^nt.tT'T'',^""". '"•
l'"" ""^ make, men Siahoniin tendeney if not in faet. The Lorda of England and the

tdR:j:L^'T''' ""• "" >'"*""»»' o' C«n.d. and France

it.-.i i
their landa, ehatteU, inveatmenta are going to beheartleaaly taxed to meet the intert»t. aye! only the intereaton he coloaaal n.t onal debt.. Thi. wUl democra ze "he

.v.te7 i'"'
'.""

"'J'
''? ^r^- '» "•« fruit, of the ftuda*.y.tem t. caate, and privilege, have been conserved only

n^J •

w"'?"
"""""tf anyway in England, a, Lloyd-Geort even before the war wa, forcing the Dukes tosell their estates He wa, ,pe.king aomewhat unc?vil ywhen he aaid a Dul „t the country aa much aa two dread

era, that the tenants exiated on the Duke', bounty Now it
1. seen that the Dukes ride on their tenants' backf How doyou «gure that out-that a Duke cost, «60.000,000 or twodreadnoughts! The state by "eminent domain" ha, in tie

The r.„Hr'\' "*"''."?/".""' P'"'"™' assets of the stateThe lands, who ever hold, the title,, are aupposed to producethe maximum maide the law of exhaustion. Some „? theDuke, own w-hole counties which, instead of being out outto usury in the hand, of the husbandman, arelef* fd"e foJ

Thi«„°.*„M'''.'K'
?''<'.»'•>'• 'he redingotes and the hounrThis would not be so miserable and glaring if England weren'tan island, and a. little one at that." At any rate, preTXea

neonl.^ H"*'°"'°»''"'?"'"'i"'«
^"'^ "'d' 'he land for U,epeople and even in Russia and Turkey some day the land willbe parcelled out to the peasants; and every man ', hut will behs castle and his land, will be hi, with title clear undTr thehigher ownership of the state. In no sphere will war «.ork

fS^'Z^r'^ "T i-J"'
of property!^ Shall we V"e

ItT. t„ vi'..°° i*"?
*'*'•'*.''•' **.* '=™^'* "d« »' the account tIt la too vast and far-reaehing for any accountart to grasp.
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l« one of the eTpedienta of war It^ "°S
"^^^^^ ^'"'"^

»"»<"« lies th£, those told W the liD,
" l/T^ "f

'^'^
that does not express yom minA i. , ^V"" "^conduct
is a he, Sharp 4 Md practTce ?hit H.

'*• S"^ deception
lie. Diplomacy is often a lie Ev 'Jv,'*^''"^ misleads is a
proves that all war is a Uesoih.tfhTi"'*' " ''"'»' i° ^s'
•J^d led into ambush. A eCt«. nn^ ^^ ""^ •>« deceived
WUI develop a peasantVewS^trthJ ^« \r' "/£™«' '»''«
tectives in the keennem of rtS. . ,L Scotland Yard" de-
every law that tte mi^d „?Z7'*- ^^7 "'" "»de and fool
•nd steal and deceivedt^T tnvT''%J''t^ ""^ '» "»
crumbles under this flendil strain l^S" •

^''^"^'t^r soon
be trusted in their intSe S? '"f,?"™

/hey are not to
habit soon invades anHestrovs tte (Kr' /"'' *•" '"»««
mother who teaches in the Se.*!./ °.?- e<>'«eie>>'=e. A
»«y religion, her boy to ife Md »eak InT?"? ^'?r *» her,
will reap the whirlwind n rtp ^t> fnd deceive his father
ceive her and all sSv as « ii f^'^J

*** ^ii' «>on de-
or officer soonest pSed is ttl ™."" t^^'"'

^he general
•s to catch the enemy nappmB and ™„w\r 'T^ ""^ «> «e
reapers do in Autumn YoS^v th. ^^w" /'"'° ii^e ti-e

cannot be applied to war dTvI,, .^^f,?*"''"^ of peace
moral standarfst CaT apubScTan r* l""'*'

**"? »« ^"o
cannot do» Can a Zldiir H„

man do what a private man
Answer that! ThereofiVuiattn* i? Z'""" """»* ^<"m this that when each knows thln?{, °? * eompensation,
sjUy to suspect him of t^w the wh' V{'^«- '^ "»»ld be
the moral depravity that seem, ^k'- ^1' ^°*» '^'t lessen
woof and web of warf Bv n„ ™ ''* "„,*'* ^'"e' the very
must keep his bucu"' ^l b^nTbriStt " T' »°^
science and heart at home wi.h S° .?**'*' 'e»™ i"'* con-
ike the wild b^te ii"Se Sle iinl^!f ; "^ »» ""ft in
tiger Ues when he sneab, sSy nn 1*^^ *^.P"y- The
does the soldier. War is a lie

' ""*'" ""d so

the d&^ere°4i'ritnrto"S.:rd th"rr -"^-^ *" "O^
selves and society"Sis ar«rt^:i,^'*

^''^^ P'^^^e them-
«pd were designed by ttf&ettS f^^Tif

*"""' " themselves
ftil ends of coSic economy ft Li^tfj ""e^r^ «nd use-
abuse of the subliminal la^' thit^n!^**. ^ "!? **"* '* "« the
sin. War is co™up"cert-w„,MT*'*"*°? ""* "^^ ^ the
sodal concupiscence^ The 'd;ZtoT»vrf°''*-- ^" i"

-paying tribute was'^hV.SS?i,l7/t^»S^-tribu^^^^
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AfricS'^d JZH7 ^?*'r^ ^'^ "™«°' United States, Chin.,

mfdeM-lL^Ti "*
"""i f ?»»'"'»"'"' «"• contribut on andmade Germans jealous and feel that they'd like to have a

™^y tT "/** ?""-»I "" "ot '»»"'" enough wi?hliversal history to give England a earte blanche or a c^e
?»^r," tj^.^ft^i One thing is certain-B^gland is fneither m physical or fiscal, possession of a quarter of the Sobe
I'^J.r""/ <>1«''» human family can sleep and even Sore
S^Wv""'f'"'»''".^'«- ." ^^ commonwealth were not o"e

woald»^^;w"™i*^ l°? ??"'*y •""'^" ""irteen coloiSeswould soon be found to bolt. But to return: it is concupiscence

S.L?^i" *" Hr* ""* *° '""'1 "" ""ghbors- goods ttatiS

the sun. If this earth were twice as big as it is and were

TedaT whi "T 'r""^ i***
Holland,Vlgium SeSma^"especially, who stand m one's road to the sea the desire t<^

But'atTaLThlT."''' ??.*,
""' """ " °">™1 derelict o^

ties Innlw^ three little countries were sturdy nationaU-

mtnl t* J °"l *?? ' »'»<'»««'d years before Bismarck's Ger-many was bom! It was, therefore, desiring to have her neieh-

^"^IZT^^ —i """"d.Qennany to plunge in the heUof crime and iniquity essential and incidental to this war

T f-^rS
""««"•'»• and moral aspects of the war I am done.

L ft.
'".*''««; *-e<mly prolix and I pass with pleasure onto the consideration of religion in relation to war. I shall

i'h."J«r^°7fi"5**''" '?"^ " *'« ?«»»«« of death feel

P»1tf R„ A^nt
"?"' "'t™«tely; exercise the virtues of*aith, Hope and Chanty more frequently; throw themselveson their knees in private or pubUc worship more ardently thanthey do when pursuing the trades, the occupations aid theavocations of peacej The opportunities for public worship

£ n-"i°" ""ll" '•**''»™ *°d' therefore, that topic ca^be dianissed, except to say that in camp and on the field many
attend because the company do or rather because they have to

rt. JL^"'?! '? *f"*, "t?" '""^y «"«°d a religious service,the creed and ritual of which are odious to them. The oues-

Snlif"\'*i'
P"y" »°d piety is far more interesting andalthough while m soldiers traming in this country I havenoticed no very remarkable piety, I hear it is quite different

in Prance and Flanders where the thunders of the volcanoesare rocking the e^h and roaring in their ears. It is quiteordmary to find Protestant soldiers in Catholic chapels and
churches, for there are no others there, piously appealinir in
private prayer to God to protect them from the dangers of
ttieir desperate trade. As to France itself which for twenty-
flve years has persecuted religion, can one say that war wUI
produce a revival? That is being generaUy said for it is sadly

in
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«.nd decay it can be credUed more to'th."
'" " ^*'"*'"'»''

ligion than to any other mi.?, m *•>« Pe"ecution of re-
churches have been deatrored wHf ?/

""' ^"""^ ""J-v*!
piety, the courage and the ^enerosUv t„t f'^^ ''"<' ">«
new ones in thSir nlacest Th?t

'"."'tore them or buUd
the war have any effect o„ .15'* """'"'' *" •>« '^<^ WiU
they ealumniate^in «: ,l""tit^SS?f"i "fp"«»" Are
enough to think that th s ordertvT-l ^'^ *^^^ irrational
has no personal cause t

^ ""'verse is an accident and

in thXrertttr'lrr^' ^""^ T "<" P^"""""""
was the home of LXranism Z^T" '";,A'"tria. Germany
The anniversary of Luther win nnt^r'''? ?* P^testantism
with a lessened enthusiasm tii»

^* ^^'^^rated at all or
comjtries. Even up to AugusS 19^4"p;°t.?^'r''-'P?'''''''8went to Germany to Bet Sh .^ ?™*?»'«?t seminaries
"Critical and Practical R«&. "^ inspiration. Kantz's
in the colleges and the auth^? w''*',!

^^t-book everywhere
dubbed mUlmophet of ^"oteTt^Mtm" W^ " """"^'y
see that his "categorical imner»S!" ^°^'>^ seemed to
christian and w3d sanX '-"-' •™' ""nsensical and un-
certainly see now that self sii^'l''"'?' °^ niorality. We
good. Unless obligation the s^sT^J hT*'""'' °"i™'« »« "o
primarily owed to Gnrt «n^T . l^"*'' '" Profoundly and
penalized by the eter^af and

1^'°*""' '" ""^ «»"^ are
and Hell your morals™?e a sham rd/'"".^'™' "' heaven
But English Protestanti^mis of aTe^has Sn^ed'?** " '"'?"
and It can and will stand «1™I

"K?—nss attained its majority,
any more for the h ^her c McisJ "^ThTv w^n f *"

P^"""^^too much of that in Scotland Tw» .
^^j^'"- '" *•>'« *" get

a hard blow from tWs war Men wii,*^"''"^'""
'''» «=e>ve

stroyed faith in the ilfZbilif/^of^heTib t th°fT" ''»-

quently destroyed reliffion M.„ „!*k . ,• '.
™"* '* "">nse-

adore everywhere and ,^w»™ *i, '*''Ti
"*''»'<"' <"• morality

adore sometWn^gTleins&f .',*'?"'•" """ ^en wUl
the absence of God men wn?™!,*'"" " "ndeniable and in
woman and ?hey win ?e^n to burn J^^—*" """^ » »°P«-
graven and made w th theS own h.^I'"'/^'"* *" *'''°«»

mean to aTif Tert!I;"'r''^?''?«
"• P»"«™1 '"^ncet I don't

present ^^^^^ ^^^\::^^ Xtt
U4



almost absolutely certain. It is well known that every con-
stitution 'Ike every man animal, vegetable tree is a growth.Not only that but that ihey are as individualized by local™:
cumstances and conditions as man is by matter. Certain forms
of governments are called repubUcan, autocratic, aristocratic,
monarchic etc But what's in a name! France Is a republic

coMtitution! They are different. Prance is really an auto-
cratic tyranny Democracy there is dead. An election there isnot the voice of the people, it is the echo of the administration's
can. England is called a limited monarchy: it is really ademocracy. Asquith and the Commons make the laws and
in r5 '^ Pe™«°ent and hereditary President. PracticaUy
all political Ideas have been bom in war. The confederacy
of the United States a new thing then in politics, came into
existence m 1776. The thirteen States started off With autono-
mies, sovereignties of their own but they agreed to surrenderenough sovereignty to make a federation possible. Then
piecemeal and by patchwork they fought for or purchased
territory until now they have the half of North America
n^'l." M i*".*

'e^eration but it is entirely different. The
British North America Act is its constitution. It is technic-
ally a colony, but now really a nation; if it has sense enough
to stay one. Canada has contributed a new thing to political
scienee which was not bom in the throes and labors of warShe became a nation by bloodless evolution. The treaties withFrance and the United States, fiscal if you will, settled that.
1 he British ambassadors m these places looked on in amaze-ment while the Canadian envoys dealt directly with the afore-
said governments.

„^ /"k? *^''''°*. *°* AustralU have similar constitutions andno doubt are quite as individually differentiated as those inour continent washed by the Atlantic's waters. The future
alignments of the dominions or commpnwealths within theJSmpire—or confederacy—is now being warmly debated If

from the present British House of Commons in which there
will be an exact balance numerically between the overseas andthe at-home members quite a new idea will be contributed to
political science. There have been informal meetings already
of colonial and imperial statesmen which were, I understand

Sn™ rt-'T^*'™ ""J "dvisory. Something quite differentfrom that has to come. The war debts locally in the overseas
dominions will be enormous. But those in the motherland

r,„ J J*""
insupportable stUl. This body that has been

suggested would have to deal with tariffs, rebates, embargoes,
preferences and the like intended mutually to assUt all the
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dominioiia without in any way leaaening their present political
•tatni. There will always be great danger in this general
couneil of reverting to the colonial condition in which a tax
might have to be paid on tea shipped not to Boston hot to
Quebec. Treaty-making without sovereignty was new to the
dictionary, still that now is an accomplished fact. And some
new federation may come after this war between the various
members of the British commonwealths that will divide
equally between the overseas and the at home legislators the
political deposit and powers of the whole. Something new
will be worked out in the British Isles that would not have
been possible before the war. Ireland, Scotland and Wales
will have, no doubt, local Houses and look after local matters.
But foreign relations, fiscal policies and war will not be within
their competence or jurisdiction.

Another matter of political importance which the war it

^ing to permanently affect is socialism. This theory which
IS partly economical and partly political has been exploited
witii persistence, violence and heat since the days of Bngd
and Marx. It's the voice of dissatisfaction and discontent. It
is a reaction against the individualism of ^e eighteenth cen-
tury. It is now almost cheated of its incentive and objective
as the majority of men, even society itself, has also been
quietly but strongly running in the opposite direction. Brother-
hood, neighborhood co-operation are words in everyone's
mouth and consequently tiie speakers in the parks not saying
anything new are neglected and find their trade and popularity
almost gone. In the twentieth century the pendulum is swing-
ing to the exact opposite extreme fron. ^here it was in the
eighteenth and those who come after us may find the tide

Betting in again in the opposite direction. What it advanced
regarding utilities—^that tiiey should be taken over and ad-
ministered by the state in the interests of the people—^has been
done and is being done more fully now—to their hearts' con-

tent oi rather discontent, for they hoped to have had a hand
in it and to have gotten credit for it. The exigencies of war
have forced the governments on the one hand and coerced
the people on the other to adopt all their important theories.

Everything from com to cotton has been socialized. Every-
thing frc-m munitions to men has been mobilized. The iniU-

vidual now is a thing, is an instrument, is an asset of the state.

This new thing will remain with us till the war is over. After
that some of it will no doubt never be revoked. As a political

theory socialism, collectivism and the others in modified forms
were tried in a small way and tentatively centuries ago. And
they tailed, as extreme doctrines are always bound to do.

Now that they have been adopted as a military necessity,

IM



"'^'i ^ "' '" Po''*'''"' novelty. Besidea what u really
uefal and desirable will no doubt be permanently retained
For instance monition factories ought to remain under govem-
nient control; in fact all war supplies. Railways, telegraph,
telephone, post offices in many countries being public utilities
were already before the war in the hands of the government.
If and when this socializing tendency goes too far one can
trust the Opposition in Parliaments and the free lances in
society to go after it with a vengeance and without mercy.

-^ '" *"'0'">'ni<'» the war will overturn the whole fabric of
It. Whether to men's profit or loss time alone will tell. Labor
and capital, like conservatism and reform, have been mighty
forces at work in the fabric of society from its very origin
even until now. And there will be or can be no rest. Look
at the winds and the waters! They constantly purify them-
selves by motion. The air instantly distributes the gases and
the water throws down at once ita precipitates. In society, too,
by analogy the purification processes must go on. The debase-
ment of the coinage and currency raises prices, taxes and
wages. Ite purchasing power being lessened, there is only
one remedy

: wages must go up. Labor has to be fed and
capital will have to give of ite profite to meet his needs. There
IS and will always bo no doubt selfishness, prejudice and un-
reasonableness on both sides. But when the voice of necessity
calls out either or both sides will have to give way and coni-
promise. The "interesto" have always been affectionately
protected by the supreme courts of every country in the world
and the plutocrate consequently flourish and grow fat. This
is no doubt good as labor individually and collectively would
be in a bad way only for the employment provided by the or-
ganizing genius of capital. The governments of the world
dumng «us war wUl have the hardihood to take a quarter or
half of factory profite beyond seven per cent, which is con-
sidered a fair return for iuvestmente in these R*-enuous times,
xf after the war is over govemmente would inue to con-
fiscate and decentralize capital by income tai> ,d succession
duties there would be lifted off the shoulders «, labor a great
burden. The minimum of taxes would be levied on their
homes which would allow them a more liberal margin to be
used in the comforte and pleasures of life.

Henry George twenty-five years ago urged the theory
of smgle-tax m the interest of labor, but it has made very slow
progress. Our new provinces in the West have been tentative-
ly trying it. But conservative and radical minds seem to
be about evenly divided on the question. Land values and
labor values, land produete and labor producte, are the op-
posite assets, that the various schools would tax exclusively.

IS?
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